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lllustrated: 6" Lite Duct wallwash with specialized softshine optics.
Lite Duct is one of the 13 Longlite systems and comes in seven diameters
and configurations, in any finish, and extends to any length.

It means controlled fluorescent lighting -control beyond anything that ever existed
before. Consider this fixture. An ordinary wall wash is a victim of the laws of physics.
At the bottom of an B'wall, the light becomes 100 times weaker than it is one footfrom
the fixture. Here, Softshine optics refocus most of the light to the bottom of the wall,
and the ratio becomes 5 to 1 . Contact us, and we'll show you still more reinventions.

t-Ot\G LIES EY PEER LESS
PEERLESS ELECTRIC COMPANY 747 BANCROFT WAY BERKELEY CA 94710. TELEPHONE I415) 845-2760.

L-IGI-]TI NG EEI NVE\ITED

,,PEERLESS:"'LONGLITES:' ,'LIIE 
DUCT" AND..SOFISHINE" ARE TRADEMARKS OF THE PEERLESS ELECTRIC COMPANY
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Lees reveals the truth
about carpetyalwl.

Different carpet fibers may look the same
in the bale. They seldom give the same
performance on the floor.

Durability. The things you can't see..in a carpe.t are
often the inost impoitaht. ln carpet fiber, extra heavy
denier-per-filament produces superior resistance to
crushirig and soilini. ruew Antront X!. nYlgn PV P, Pont
gives ydu that perfdrmance in a modified trilobal shape
or holiow internal configuration.
Appearance. Lees uses Antron XL in a collection of
heavy-duty contract carpets. Each has muted luster
and solid wool-like hand.
Esthetics. Colorful, stylish patterns make tasteful
backgrounds for stored and'pu.blic sp.aces. Solid color
plush-carpets coordinate in dolor and construction.

Visual continuity.A system of design coordinates
matches accent iolors, texture, and yarn systems to
create an uninterrupted visual flow.

Color. Walnut Park, the 1/1Oth gauge contract plush.(top)

comes in 70 colors, 20 in-stock and S0 custom options'
Guarantees. A 1O-year warranty protects against
exiessive wear. Static protectioh is guaranteed for the
life of the carpet.
Call toll-free. For test data, specification informatlon,
Call 800/529-5647. From within Pennsylvania, call
collect 215/666-9426.
Lees, The Contract Carpet Company.
Live ihe life of Lees at work and at home.

IrDDS carp,ets
Ad of Burlington lndustries,
King of Prussia, PA 19406
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Lighting World II
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be held in New York in April.
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A spec house in orange county, calif., by David Lee VanHoy
and George Patrick Elian draws on condominium space-
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I l0 831 Pacific Street
A Design Group provides individual privacy and variety in six
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Sun-Tech townhomes, an l8-unit condominium in Santa
Monica designed by urban Forms, uses a southern california
vocabulary.

I l8 The spirit and the letter
Architect Peter Rose's expansion of law offices in Montreal
employs varied historical references.

122 By Biscayne Bay
Rationalism is evident in the renovation of a house and the
design of two spec rownhouses in Florida by spiilis, candela
& Partners.

130 Mississippi Mud
The Mud Island park in Memphis, Tenn., combines a
museum, recreational facilities, and a contour model of the
Mississippi River, with major ciries indicated.
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INTRODUCING
S."FLOOR,

THE ELE\'\TED,
2'x2' MODULAR

SLAB!

If l,ou're building state-
of-tl-re art wcrrking environ-
menls, they pn>bablv offer
optimum user flexibilirv Yet
no .space is truly flexible if
the krcatir>ns of terminals fbr
its electric:rl and mechanical
systems are difhcult aud
costly to change. Perhaps the
best war elround this prob-
lem is to install access flrrcring tlrnrugl-u>ut the strucnlre.

Owners and architecrs have resisted that option
howeveq fr>r rea"sons of cost and the shake, rattle and
instability often assr>ciated with "computer fltxlring".

But now because of a totally new structural concept
combined with a space-age material, S-Floor makes access
flooring practical for general u.se in any building.

By installing S-Flu>rh elevated m<xlular slab, your
buildingb rrsers will have instantatreou.s access to a below
floor plenum which can accommodate FIVAC, electrical,
c()mrnunications and EDP lines, er"s well as unfor.seen future

dwelopments and capacity
Your buildingb users

and visitors will walk con-
fidently on a surface with the
solid feeling of a poured
slab. And since the system
uses no grid or stringers,
maximum accessibilitv is
assured.

S-Floor makes eco-
nomics serse tcn. Some users predict it will quickly pay for
irself where a high rate<rf<rffice changeover condition exists.

So if tr>tal flexibility is for you, look into S-Floorb
elevated modular slab. Call or write for literature or sam-
ples, without obligation, of course.

lnnocrete Sys tems, Inc.

Cranford, NeutJrsey , Tbl: ( 201) 272-057 3
Mississaaga, 1ntario, Tel: (416) 274-1490
Al Khobar Saadi Arabia, Tbl: 857 -4984
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\{emoriesof Vietnam

A year ago it seemed that the Vietnam Vet-
erans Memorial along the Mall in Washington
would proceed to satisfacjorl.completigt,.il
encouraging contrast to the divisive ordeal it
commemorates. With a rare display of coop-
eration between government, veteran groups,
and fund contributors, the design by architec-
ture student Maya Ying Lin, winner of a
well-run nationwide competition, was being
realized with remarkable speed and fidelity.

Obstructive reaction against the memorial
design, it now seems, should have been pre-
dictable. Abstract in concept and non-
commital-as competition rules stipulated-
on the U.S. role in Vietnam, the design was
bound to disappoint those whose political or
aesthetic positions were firmly to the right.
After-the-fact criticisms of the competition
included the lack of veterans on its jury ancl
its recognition only of the 57,937 dead or
missing, rather than all Vietnam veterans. Al-
though the opponents included defectors
from the sponsoring Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Fund, they were unable to block
approvals or discourage support from all
major veteran groups.

The design was warmly praised by architec-
ture critics of The New Yorh Times, the Wash-
ington Post, and the L.A. Times, among others,
but it had detractors in the press. Paul Gapp
of the Chicago Tribune said it looked like "an
erosion control project" and revealed the iso-
lation of architects from public taste. Tom
Wolfe took the occasion to make new attacks
on the design elite. Vietnam veteran Tom
Carhart's reference to it as a "black gash of
shame" was widely quoted.

Eventually, opponents gained powerful
government allies in a campaign to alter what
they had been unable to stop. Interior Secre-
tary James Watt, whose department controls
the site, withdrew his endorsement of the de-
sign and threatened to block its dedication
last November unless the sponsoring fund
agreed to changes, including addition of
figurative sculpture and a flagpole.

As a result, the fund commissioned Freder-
ick Hart, a runner-up in the competition, to
provide a sculpture group. Intended for
placement within the existing V of walls-
with the flagpole behind the apex-Hart's

work portrays three wary-looking, gun-toting
GI's in battle gear-7 Vz-foot-high bronzes on
a barely visible base. Judging from photos of
the maquette, these nonheroic, vaguely
superrealist figures do not rise above the
aesthetic level of mere illustrations. And
though the sculptor claimed they would com-
plement the existing memorial, they would in
fact have shattered the abstract concept and
made a mere backdrop of its walls.

At a required hearing on the proposed ad-
ditions last October, Washington's Fine Arts
Commission responded to large, articulate
delegations pro and con by approving the in-
sertions, but not in the central location. The
commission indicated that it would prefer a
location more removed, where the new ele-
ments could mark the entrance to the memo-
rial. On the basis of this apparently savvy
compromise, the Cooper-Lecky Partnership,
architects of record for the memorial, drew
up such a scheme for submission to a sched-
uled February 8 commission meeting.

But the sculpture-flagpole faction was not
satisfied. In the last Congressional session of
1982, the House passed a virtuously worded
bill, the effect of which would have been to
place the new objects dead center, over the
objections of the Fine Arts Commission.
Senator Charles Mathias, alerted to its intent,
stopped the measure in the Senate.

Aware of Watt's displeasure with the com-
promise siting, the AIA met with the fund
and national veterans groups, and a third
plan was developed for submission to the
Fine Arts Commission. But only the Interior
Department can submit plans for sites that it
holds, and Watt balked for a while at present-
ing any plan. After a barrage of objections
from the solidifying AlA-veteran coalition,
Watt made a sudden about-face only six days
before the commission's scheduled meeting.
And so a resolution has been reached (p.
49)-an it-could-have-been-worse solution.

I have seen the memorial as built, and find
it more effective than I expected. At a time
when we are relearning the values of conven-
tional forms and figurative art, its minimalism
could be called dated-but it succeeds as the
"contemplative" memorial called for in the
the competition. What opponents see as
merely a dark depression can as well be seen
as a solemn, detached place, sheltering yet
reaching out to distant landmarks and giving
a special emphasis to the sky.

If no further obstructions are raised, we
shall be able to contemplate this memorial for
years to come. The other objects on the site
are significant only as reminders that public
taste must not be discounted in the making of
public art.

Editorial

Completed following an
orderly competition
process, the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial will be
compromised by new
elements designed to pacify
its opponents.

Photos from December 1982
show how the seemingly
minimalist concept sets up rela-
tionships. Polished granite slabs,
irucribed with names of dead and
rnissing, rfr,ect uisitors and land-
scape and align effictiuely with
reaered landmarks.
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A futuristic look wing Hunter Douglas Lutalonlinear ceiling grac* the Detroit Sciance CenterThe colors are produced uith carefully planned lighting.



YOULL BE AMAZED WFT{T YOU CANI DO WITH
HUNTER DOUGLAS ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS
Hunter Douglas began simply manu-
facturing and coating aluminum strip.
But today we do much more.

We worked with the metal every day,
finding out its needs and its abilities,
much as a potter learns the strength
and beauty hidden within his clay.

Our growth into engineering and
manufacturing culminates today in one
of the most complete lines of architec-
tural products available in theUnited
States. Or in the world.

best energy-saving coating for blinds
so far testedi'

Where did the Thermostop finish
come from? Hunter Douglas'coating
laboratories.

YOU CAN INSTALL
A BETTER WINDOW

YOU CAI{ RENOVAIE
AN EXTERIOR, QUICKLY

AND INEXPENSIVELY

YOU CAN TURN YOUR
IDEAS INTO A CEILINC

We introduced linear aluminum ceil-
ings in the United States. More impor-
tant, we still offer a wider range of
carriers, making the Hunter Douglas
linear aluminum ceiling the most
versatile system available. Our ceilings
fit your ideas instead of the other way
around.

We also have a wide range of colors
and finishes for indoor and outdoor
use. Luxalon@ linear ceiling is versatile.
And, frankly, it can be very good look-
ing. You'll find our products in some
of North America's most exclusive
shopping malls, fashionable stores, and
grandest office buildings.

The Thermostop coating isn't the only
innovation we've come up with for
turning blinds into enerry saving
devices. Weve also developed the next
generation of between-glass blinds.

The Hunter Douglas Flexalum
magnetically operated betrrueen-glass
blind is the first that can be installed in
hermetically sealed as well as regular
double- gl azed windows.

The key is in our magnetic operator,
which doesn't require a mechanical
transfer. It also allows easy retrofitting
in non-hermetically sealed double-
glazedwindows.

Hunter Douglas makes it easy to turn ideas into
f act. T his im,aginatht e ceiling use s materials
straight from the Luxalon catalogue.

Hunter Douglas Luxalon aluminum
facades can do amazing things for the
surfaces of old, wom buildings. Th"y
make an attractive design statement, in a
wide range of colors, styles and profiles.

The fastentng system is easily
installed on your building's old facade.
Panels literally snap into place.

And they're coated with our new
fade-resistant premium finish.

Its quick, it's tough, it's inexpensive,
and the results can be nothing short
of spectacular.

Hunter Douglas specializes in the daselopmmt
of corporatidesignprograms made easily and
inexpenshtely inihe uside range of styles and
colors auailable through the Luxalon facade
package. Custom colors are abo auailable.

YOU CAI{ BE SURE OF
WHATYOU'RE GETTINGThe Commerce Court in Toronto is comfort-

ably lit usith one of the world's largest banks of
blinds, made by Hunter Douglas. They're
electically operated.

YOU CAN SAVE ENERCY
WITH BLINDS

We have completed actual-use testing
of the Hunter Douglas Thermostop@
coating, a special finish for slat used
in Hunter Douglas Flexalum@ energy
saving blinds. It can save money
on utility bills.

Not merely a shiny finish like you
find on some energy blinds, the
Thermostop finish actually slows the
radiation of heat through the blind slat.
The Thermostop finish also acts to
reflect infrared rays, so you get a
double benefit. And it does it with-
out limiting the aesthetic considerations
that come into play in the design or
remodeling of a building; the opposite
side of the slat comes in a number of
decorator colors.

lndependent researcher John Yellott
has referred to Thermostop as, "the
oA registered trademark. A product of Hunter Douglas.

This is just the beginning. After fifty
years in the business of making alu-
minum functional and durable, we're
making it beautiful.

You'll find Hunter Douglas'mark in
architectural design and planning in 85
different countries.

ln the area of architectural products,
we make everything from sun louwes
to ceilings, to facades to window cover-
lngs; we are, in fact, the largest pro-
ducer of venetian blinds components in
the world.

Find out more. Contact your Hunter
Douglas representative, or Hunter
Douglas Architectural Products, 87
Route L7, Maywood, New Jersey 07607,
1-800-631-7274.

HunterDouglas
Archileclural Products
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Views

Correction on FCL
P/A's reference to the Chicago firm of
Fujikawa Conterato Lohan & Associates
as "disbanding" (Ian. 1983, p. 60) was
misleading. Principals Dirk Lohan and
Bruno Conterato maintain that the firm
has been renamed FCL Associates upon
the departure of former principal
Joseph Fujikawa to establish his own of-
fice.

Academic identity
We have been reminded that we left off
the place name in our reference to Joe
Valerio (P/A, Jan. 1983, pp. 23-24), a
professor at the School of Architecture
and Urban Planning at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. We had no doubt
about the location of the university sys-
tem's only school of this kind, bur it de-
serves to be spelled out.

Credit extended
Clients for the award-winning applied
research project "San Francisco: Histor-
ical Patterns of Urban Architecture"
(P/A, Jan. 1983, p. 134) were Daniel
Solomon, Project Director, University o[
California Housing Task Force, and
Mark Winogrond, Project Director,

San Francisco Department of City Plan-
ning. Sponsor was the National En-
dowment for the Arts, Design Arts Pro-
gram. P/A regrets the inadvertent
omission of this information.

Credit correction
The photo of the Miami City Hall (P/A,
News report, Jan. 1983, p. 27) was rhe
work of photographer Dan Forer.

Granville Island: kudos and correction
I was pleased to see the review of'Gran-
ville Island's recycling by Sally Wood-
bridge (PlA, Nov. 1982, pp. 102-109).
Her perception of this complex process
and place, I think, was accurate and fair.
It was particularly refreshing rhat she
saw fit to comment critically (but appro-
priately), and to point out the Island's
weaknesses as well as its strengths. It is
only unfortunate she was not able to go
into greater depth, as we did when we
talked.

I would like to mention a mistaken
credit (something which, as I am sure
you are well aware, can get an architect's
adrenalin going) on page 104. You have
credited Norman Hotson with the <>rig-
inal Creekhouse design. Norm in fact
did do a face-lift of the building last
year. I declined the client's invitation as
I was very busy at the time. However,
the original design was by Sankey As-
sociates, now the Sankey Partnership,
with William McCreery as project archi-
tect, as per my letter of A ugus t 27 , 1982.
William H. McCreery, MRAIC

William McCreery Architects
Granaille Island, Vancouaer, B.C.

Further correction: The Granville Is-
land Redevelopment PIan of 1977 was
jointly prepared by Norman Hotson Ar-
chitects, Urbanics Consultants Ltd., and
Charles Torrence Ltd., Landscape Ar-
chitects.
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New address:

Name

Tifle

Company

Address

City/State/Zip

Type ol firm

Mail to:
Subscription Seruices
Progressive Architecture
P.0. Box 95759
Cleveland, 0H 44101

We guarantee our PERMASNAP COPING COVER SYSTEM
against water leakage. Period. The secret is a styrene gutter
chair at each joint that quietly carries water away.

We also make sure the system stays in place. Without
expensive wood nailers or imbedded anchor bolts. A special
adhesive replaces them. And it sticks against 60 lbs. per
square foot of uplift.

Permasnap Coping Covers are also simple to install. (!t
has to do with the "snap"
in the name, but it's sim-
pler if you see it for your-
self .)

Al! in all, it's a pretty
simple system. 0nly three
parts. And we guarantee
all of them. Specify Hick-
man.

FREE "Rool-Line"
.. .1-800-438-3897
See our catalog (7.3 Hi) ln Sweet's
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WORKS OF ART THAT WORK



OUR SPACE
PROGRAM

I Marcatrel the office furniture
:;ystem, designed by Mario Bel-
iini has a complete corporate

verview. lt allows for the most ef-
.icient use of space, as well as
providing a company more room
'or growth. With a few additions of
rnatching components, a person
:an be promoted in his job, yet
rot move out of his space,

Marcatre' is private, but never
rt the expense of isolation, be-
lause everyone can see beyond
heir job. lt offers middle man-
lgement people a conference

und at the end of their desk, so
hey can call impromptu meet-
ngs any time.
I lmprove working conditions
or secretaries, middle manage-
nent and executives. Whether
lou choose oak veneer with grey,

hite and beige laminates or use
rur ash or ebonized ash editions,

arcatre' affordably provides
;hairs, desks and conference
ables for everyone up and down
he organ izational chart. From
;lerk to C.E.O., you can work with

arcatrel and give everyone the
thing most companies keep

lt a premium. Space.
I Call or write for more details.
\telier lnternational Ltd., 595
r4ad ison Ave. , New York, New
brk 10022. (212) 644-0400 Out-
;ide N.Y, (800) 223-5220. Show-
ooms: Chicago, Dallas, Los
\ngeles, and Washington, D.C.,
nd Selected Dealers Nationally.

/lember ASID and IBD
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Zprolnew
"sound-stopl.R"
doorsystdm

The new Zero "Sound-Stop 1-R" guarantees a
continuous seal around the f ull perimeter of the
opening. Special attention is given to the corners
Result An STC rating of 44

Write for our two new catalogs. One tells all
about the new "Sound-Stop 1-R"-as well as the
rest of lhe Zero line The other tells you all you
need to know about STC ratings, decibels,
frequencies, etc.
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SOI.JND
STOP

5'6TEM
ZERO INTERNATIONAL, INC.
415 Concord Ave., Bronx, NY 10455. (212) 585-3230
1924-1983 59 years of opening the door to progress.
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Mf,GIG UNDDR THE ROOI

NND IN IT
In his Arena Stage, as one critic com-
mented, Harry Weese "has produced a
handsome structure, both simple and
spare, creating an ambiance which
suggests. . . that magic is made, after
all, in a working place." We whole-
heartedly agree, and are indeed proud
that this distinguished architect should
have chosen terne roofing for so nota-
bly distinguished a building, merely
adding (however diffidently) our not
unselfish belie{ that there is also some
slight element of magic in a material
which can provide so much-form,
color, {unction - at such relatively
modest cost. Whether architect or pro-
spective builder, we will be very happy
to send you detailed information on
Terne. Call us toll-free 800-624-6906.

rO[I.ANSBDE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL COBPOBATION

FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIBGINIA

Arena Stage, Washington, D.C.
Architect: Harry Weese, F.A.I. 4., Chicago, Illiuoig
Roofer: The Mathy Company, V173ghington, D.C.
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Aframe isa frame is afrarne,
Unless itb aluminum,

Choosing an interior door frame
is usually limited to some variation
of the common steel frame.

But we've changed that. Our
aluminum door frames offer
cleaner, more sharply defined lines
because they're extruded. The fact
that they're made of lightweight
aluminum also means they're easy
to install, fully demountable and
reusable. And they're as durable
and long-lasting as steel.

Howmet door frames come in a
wide choice of painted or anodized

finishes. Plus, they are reasonably
priced and readily available.

The Howmet Imperialr\r door
frames install ceiling height only.
And the Howmet Royalr\1 door
frames install ceiling height or less.
Both are available with or without
matching, fire-rated sidelites, doors
and hardware.

Custom Engineered Ceiling Grids
Howmet also manufactures

aluminum ceiling grids in a variety
of innovative finishes and

design options featuring lightweight,
rust- free performance and

easy installation.
So, if you're tired of choosing

from the same old products, try
Howmet. Our interior products are
special. Either call (501) 234-4260
or write to our Interior Products
Department, P.O. Box 40,
Magnolia, Arkansas 77753.

l98l Holvmet Aluminum Corporation
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There are now StodDavis chairs for people below the rank of
chairman, president and executive vice president.
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Pencil points

UDC drops the ball
In a moae ostensibly motiuated by economic
constraints, Neut Yorh State's Urban De-
aelapment Corporation has dissolued its
architecture and design departmmt.
n Wilham Stern, the chairman of Gouernor
Mario Cuomo's ehction campaign nou
nominated as Acting President and Chair-
man of UDC, announced an 'efficiency'
plan to shift all responsibilities for design
to the construction d,epartment and ac-
cepted the resignation of Amanda Burden,
uice presid,ent, Architecture and Design.
Jl fhe rnoue utill effectiaely destroy the sys-

tem of checks and balances existing betuteen
the construction department, uhich adao-
cates economy, and the design department,
uthich enforces quality d.esign.
Jl It also signals the shift in emphasis eai-
dent in Stenfs recent rhetoric away from
the encouragement of urban and public
amenities towards the promotion of high-
tech industries in Neut York State.

Fiction or fact?

James Claaell's sensationalist Noble
House, the nouel that postulated a Hong
Kong crash, may not haue been far from the
mark.
n Hong Kong property ualues haue plum'
meted 50 percent or more in the last 18
rnonths, and the financial sector is nout
showing a strain precipitated by the real
estate crdsds.

1l The potential for fast and spectacular
profits dreut deuelopers and bankers to
Hong Kong in the late 1970s. But the cyclc
has since sutitched from boom to bust: The
island is plainly oaerbuilt, and deuelopers'
debts are fast coming due. The problcm is
compounded by the uncertain status of
Britain's lcase on the colony, uthich expires
in 1997.
1, Analysts seem confident that this scare
utill pass, but Hong Kongis goaefi.ment may
still press for reforms in the island's Wild
West-style market,

Research centers to be dismantled
Cuts in the fiscal 1984 budget appropria'
tions for the National Bureau of Standards
would effectiaely eliminate the Center for
Building Technology and the Center for
Fire Research,
n Budget reductions utill affect other NBS
actiuities, but no other departments are to
be terminated. The action reflects the Rea'
gan Administration's policy of encouraging
the priuate sector and state or local gou'
ernments to assume responsibility for pro-
grafirs nout conducted by the Federal Goa-
ernment.
n Houeaer, the possibility of piaate sector
participation seems highly unlikely and
eaen inappropriate for the tuto centers
uthose research has a long-term, often indi-
rect impact on codcs and standards, mate'
rials measurement, and other regulatory
requiremmts.

NIBS seeks private funding
The National Institute of Building Sciences
is facing a funding crdsds. Ironically, the
fPencil points continued on page 49)

PANewsreport
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Will Lever House
be saved?

By the time this piece is published, a de-
cision m:ry have been made by New
York City's Board of' Estimate, which
has until March 25 to approve or strike
down the Landmarks Preservation
Commission's designation o[ Lever
House as a city landmark. But the fact
that the building could survive the cur-
rent attack does not in any way dintinish
the nragnitude of the struggle or its
significance. Just as Lever House be-
came an architectural prototype both
here and abroad, so the battle fbr its
preservation may signify a llew aware-
ness of the ever-present danger "younp;"
landmarks face.

Leuer House, seenfrom the Seagrams BuiM-
ing.

-fhe 3l-year-old Lever House, nomi-
nated unanimously by the Landmarks
Commission last November, is the first
building to be so honored in the first
year of its eligibility. It is perhaps this
"youthful" aspect that its detractors con-
sider justification for their arbitrary
criticism.s. Juclged by t[. criterion of
economic opportunism, Lever House is
incleed a failure of sorts; its architect,
Gordon Bunshaft of SOM, "failed" to
fill even the lesser zoning envelope of-
fered in 1950.

Plans now proposed by Fisher
Brothers, the developers who pur-
chased the land beneath Lever House,
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News report continued from page 25

SHCA proposed tower.

would replace the 1952 skyscraper with
an undistinguished 40-story tower
(three times the present volume) of
reflective glass designed by Swanke,
Hayden Connell Architects. Their ren-
dering suggests a feeble and fashion-
able attempt at Art Deco and repeats
long-discredited planning principles,
most notably in a sunken plaza d,la Gen-
eral Motors building on Fifth Avenue.
Fisher Brothers would demolish Lever
House and build to the maximum bulk
allowed; a second contender, Park
Tower Realty, would retain the original
building (which it owns) and build an
"addition" next door. At least this sec-
ond scheme would save the beleaguered
landmark.

But even if SHCA's proposed re-
placement were an architectural mas-
terpiece, the loss of Lever House could
never be condoned. The historical
significance of the glass-and-steel sky-
scraper has been substantiated by count-
less historical texts, which cite the build-
ing's catalytic impact on American
architecture and its preeminent place as
ambassador of American Modernism
abroad.

Equally at issue is the action taken by
Fisher's architects SHCA. The firm
produced a "White Paper" unparalleled
for its unsubstantiated criticism of Lever
House, which is deemed a "mere foot-
note in architectural history ." that
"lacks sufficient interest or value to risk
disrupting the further evolution of
upper P.".\ Avenue." The authors offer
no convincing proof, however, as to how
the preservation of Lever House could
stunt the economic growth of Park Ave.

Furthermore, their self-serving com-
mentary invites telling comparisons:
". . . Rather than be preserved, (Lever
House) ought now to give way to a space
arranged according to a higher standard
of urban design, which is not an abstract
and self-indulgent statement, but is truly

designed for people." Lever House can
indeed be faulted for a few rather primi-
tive urban design initiatives, but the
SHCA tower, looming over its depressed
plaza, would surely do greater damage ro
the cityscape.

The White Paper, moreover, muddles
this somewhat legitimate urban design
complaint with pot shots at the struc-
ture's current deteriorated condition (as
if maintenance, although a costly matter
in this case, were a legitimate reason to
withhold landmark status) and its lack of
"structural honesty" (as if the Interna-
tional Style were not ultimately more a
matter of faqade than of fact). The
paper's historical readings that try to
denigrate Lever House by citing the
U.N. Secretariat as a "rnasterpiece" of
Modern architecture are debatable:
Lewis Mumford, for one, roundly de-
nounced the U.N. builcling in memora-
ble prose.

Fortunately, the campaign mounted
by SHCA may have backfired, calling to
arms an otherwise un<lrganized rank
and file of preservati<lnists, historians,
architects, and critics. A recent letter to
the l,{ew Yorh Times signed by Henry N.
Cobb, Arthur Drexler, Kenneth
Frampton, I.M. Pei, Philip Johnson,
Cesar Pelli, Henry-Russell Hitchcock,
and James Stewart Polshek should in it-
self prove the strength of support fbr
this "civic monument." The business of
designating landmarks is always dif-
ficult, but questionable criticism commis-
sioned by a developer should have n<r
place in the proceedings. IDDB]

At MoMA:
Scraping by
"Three New Skyscrapers" may sound
like a mundane title for the exhibition
currently on vievi at New York's
Museum of Modern Art (through
March 29), until you visit the show, at
which time the word "new" seems rather
extravagant. While attractively installed,
the wealth of drawings, models, and
photographs, intended to depict three
different approaches to skyscraper de-
sign, tells us much more about the trou-
bled state of the art, and that is hardly
news. Indeed, one wonders why Arthur
Drexler, director of MoMA's Depart-
ment of Architecture and Design, chose
to focus on these particular projects,
since only one of them demonstrates
any real imagination in tackling the
problems of the modern skyscraper.

Far and away the most provocative of
the three is Foster Associates'design for
the Hong Kong and Shanghai Commer-
cial Banking Corporation in Hong
Kong, chosen for its innovative ap-
proach to structure. Three bays of clif-
fering heights are composed of exposed
structural elements. Suspension rods
carry some of the floors, while 144 pre-
fabricated modules clamped onto the
building's east and west sides incorpo-
rate services, utilities, and stairs, leaving
floor areas unobstructed. Atriums,
internal halls, and a mind-boggling
array of elevators and escalators break
the tower into "neighborhoods." Fos-
ter's virtuoso wielding of technological

Hong Kong €l Shanghai Banhing Head-
quarter.s (tof). National Comma cial Bank,
Jeddah(middle). International Place at Fort
H ill S quar e, B oston ( abou e ).
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expertise and his Buck Rogers-like sense
of fluturistic drama may seem tech-
nomaniacal to some, but his totver's
internal orppnization ancl its structttral
flexibility make a great deal of'sense.

"A radiczrl cleparture fj'om the plan of
conventional skyscrapers" is the way
MoMA describes G<lrdon Bunshaft's de-
sign for the National Commercial Bank
in Jeddah, Saudi Arabi.'r, firr Skidrnore,
Owings & Merrill. The "nlodest" 28-
story builcling is in f'act a travertine be-
hemoth. An eqtrilateral triangle itr pl:tn,
the toler''s rnass is pierced in three
places by huge clpenings: tu'() se\/en-
story loggias olr one eler':rtiotr :ttrcl one
nine-story' loggia on another'. -fhe thircl
fagade, alas, cloes lt()t thre so rvell, bttt'-
denecl as it is rvith a Inute, nt<lnolithic
service t()$'er. 'I'he idea ol' alignitrg of-
fices behind the loggias firr shacle ar-rd
vierv is a goocl otte, but there Inust be zl

lvay t() clo it that pr<lduces a less cltttrky',
overscaled m:lss. Ftrrthet'more, this
nearly conrpleted building can harclll' be
called r)e\\', as \\'e havc seen it in pr<lject
form fbr the past three years. SOM has
rnore recent, Inore complex projects tttr
the boards; why trot choose otle t>['thern
for this exhibit?

Finally, Johr-rson/But'gee's Intern:r-
tional Place at F()r't. Hill Sqtrare, Boston
(for the Chiofhro Conrpany) represents
a solution (trut not, one hopes, the solu-
tion) to the pr'oblem of integrating a tall
building on an irregular site u'ith
smaller, older existing neighbors. -I-tt'o

tall torvers zlre desigr-red to appe:rl' ils an
accretion of- six smaller, independer-rt
buildings, but the discrepancv betu,eett
tall and short is so great that it def'eats
the scheme's purpose. Er,'en rnore dis-
turbing is the seemingll' random choice
of historicist appliqu6. The ton,ers have
crenellated tops, rvhile the short builcl-
ings are plastered with r<lrv upon rou'of
Palladian windorvs, which lose both scale
and meaning, like a word repeated over
and over. A pie-shaped slice cut out of
one of the "Mediet,al" tolvers reveals
a reflective-glass curtaitr lvall, a coy
gesture that typifies the "Nt)rt' I'rn Mod-
ern, now I'nt Post" schizophrenia that
plagues skyscraper design today.
Tellingly, the shon' includes a blueline
reproduction of a preliminary sketch
for the crenellation, rvith Philip John-
son's scribbled comment: "I fincl this
ugly." He's not alone. tPV]

Chicago:
At the Historical Society

As archivists of Chicago's architectural
heritage, the Chicago Historical Society
has often found its efforts to preserve
the paperwork of designs thwarted by
office trash receptacles. Over the dec-
ades, these steely perpetrators have
deftly snatched architectural drawings,
in particular sketches and preliminary
designs, from their rightful place in the
Society's archives.

In an attempt to circumvent this vil-
lainous paper depository, the Society is
now exhibiting and collecting drawings
and models that document the design
evolution of three projects currently

',. l

I

At the Historical Society, Helene Curtis
H eadquar ters, Laur'enc e B ooth.

under c()nstruction: the Helene Curtis
lnclustries Headquarters by Booth/
Hansen & Associates; the Board of-['rade Addition by Murphyflahn-Shaw,
Srv:rnke, Hayclen Connell Joint-Venture
Architects;and Or-re Magnificent Mile by
Skidmore, Ou'ings & Merrill, Chicago.

The exhibition, entitled "The Archi-
tect's Vision: From Sketch to Final
Drarving," extends thrcugh June 15,
1983. In juxtaposing these particular
projects, design method<llogy becomes a
reflection of firm size and project scale.
The design for the Helene Curtis reno-
vation starts in Laurence Booth's pocket
notebook with a rooftop pedimented
temple, develops on yellow sketch paper
in a series of rotundas, and takes its final
form as a curved, tiara-ed penthouse on
1000H. Helmut Jahn has a larger firm
and a larger notebook. The Board of
Trade Addition quickly jumps from the
notebook to a series of hardline options
and culminates with internally lit plexi-
glass models and futuristic air-brushed
poster drawings. Bruce Graham does
not find notebooks in keeping rvith
SOM's image: polished u'ood and plexi-
glass massing models convey the initial
Art Deco designs, which give way to
computer drawings and the consequent
computer card fagade design of One
Magnificent Mile.

Given these paper options, fans can
share the fantasies of future archivists
and vote fbr their favorite scheme.
[Deborah Doylel

Deborah Doyle, a Chicago architect in pri-
uate practice, is editor o/ The Chicago Ar-
ctiitectural Journal, I 982.

At the Institute, Coral Gables house, Stuart
C ohen I Anders N ereim ( toD ; N orthwestern
T nminal, H e lrnut J ahn ( abou e ).

Chicago:
At the Institute
The Art Institute of Chicago has sought
since 1979 to revive the moribund
Burnham Architectural Galleries by ,p-
pointing a curator of architecture, John
Zukowsky, and staging a series of im-
portant exhibits. The latest exhibit,
"Chicago Architects Design" on view
until April 10, rounds out an explora-
tion of the Institute's holdings of 40,000
drawings, shows some new acquisitions,
and deepens our knowledge of Chicago
architecture. The exhibit, mounted by
Pauline Saliga, is accompanied by a
handsome catalog of the same name
(Rizzoli, $21), which contains essays on
the collection (John Zukowsky), on ar-
chitectural drawing (Pauline Saliga),
and on the conservation of architectural
drawings (Rebecca Rubin). In addition,
extensive entries accompanied by 138
drawings consider the work of 85 indi-
viduals and firms from August Bauer in
1870 to Deborah Doyle in 1982.

The current exhibit moves far beyond
the traditional "Chicago School" for-
BVezr.,s repmt continued on page ) 1)
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News report continued from page 27

mula: while Sullivan, Wright, Root, and
Mies appear, their work is presented as
only part of the more general pluralism
and diversity characteristic of Chicago
architecture. The current exhibit also
emphasizes recent and present-day
practitioners. An architect no longer has
to die tqget his drawings in the Art In-
stitute! Projects by Helmut Jahn are
shown; also exhibited is work by Gerald
Horn, the very talented chief of design
for Holabird & Root. Among the older
talents rediscovered is James Edwin
Quinn, a virtuoso in styles that ranged
from the Spanish Colonial to the
Streamlined, and Henry Dubin whose
Battledeck House of 1929, drawn in a
hard-edged manner, contains all the
coolness, austerity, and promise of the
new age.

The most difficult problem confront-
ing any exhibit of architectural drawings
is the need to convey their actual Func-
tion and purpose. While the catalog es-
says attempt to note how drawings are
used, the exhibit unfortunately wanders
from that point. Architectural drawings
have been, traditionally, explorations of
ideas, illustrations towards an ultimate
goal of getting the design built. The re-
cent trend, sponsored in part by
museums and galleries and well illus-
trated in this exhibit and catalog, has fo-
cused on the architectural drawing as a
work of art in and of itself. Further, con-
temporary art movements (beyond
Cubism) have had great impact on ren-
dering techniques, as is the case for the
Coral Gables, Fla., house designed by
Stuart Cohen and Anders Nereim and
rendered in a "naive" manner derived
from Latin folk paintings. Conversely,
Helmut Jahn's rendering for the North
Western Terminal Building appears to
reflect video "Space Invader" games and
current television ads for Wang Com-
puters. The role of architectural draw-
ing is clearly subject to subtle changes
that need to be explored while we re-
view and expand our understanding of
its more traditional role.
[Richard Guy Wilson ]

Richard Guy Wilson ar Chairman of the
Diuision of Architectural History at the Uni-
uersity of Virginia.

'Miracles'
for 27th Street

An elegant statement of intentions
bodes well for a design, but it does not in
itself guarantee an equally convincing
reality. The scale and proximity of ar-
chitectural elements, not to mention the
success of details and installation, inevit-
ably decide whether the conceived mes-
sage is perceived upon execution. An
exhibit designed by Piero Sartogo and

Jon Michael Schwarting of Design Col-
laborative and mounted recently at New
York's Urban Center is a case in point.

The Fashion Institute of Technology,
located within New York's garment dis-
trict, straddles one block of 27th Street
with a hodgepodge of buildings unified
only by their proximity. F.I.T. commis-
sioned Sartogo and Schrvarting to create
a stronger image and sense of place for
the school: Specifically, it asked for a
master plan for the rehabilitation of the
campus buildings and a redesign of its
central street, designated to be closed in
response to the 1977 Clean Air Act. Tr>
explain the design, the architects have
created an exquisite exhibit called
"Transforming City Space."

The design of the street attempts to
tie. the disparate. buildings together by
using very regular and repetitive ele-
ments: Along one side of the street
will run a limestone-surfaced arcade
punctuated by lateral lighting walls, and
along the other, stylized flagpoles. The
width of the street is effectively nar-
rowed by these elements to create a
more intimate scale, while the length of
the street is shortened illusionistically by
a progressive increase in the heights of
the flagpoles and the girth of the cross
walls. The cross walls, tied into
significant structural bays of the adja-
cent buildings, also break the arcade
down into outdoor "rooms" that extend
the indoor activity spaces. The linear
space is punctuated by a small plaza
dominated by a bell tower/sundial.

The specified materials are appropri-
ately hard and urban and richly
varied-granite, slate, limestone, sand-
blasted glass block, steel-and the
individual elements are, fbr the most
part, beautifully designed and quite ex-
citing in form. Notable are the "Con-
structivist" sundial cum bell tower and
the "secessionist" glass block and slate
cross walls that incorporate lights.

In the controlled and intimate envi-
ronment of the Urban Center room, the
design argument presented by the exhi-
bit is most palpable. The viewer is drawn
by a room-height replica of the flag pole
and a tightly effective collage mockup of
the project's materials. Following in
quick succession are a model of an out-

FIT proBosalfrom 7th Aue. h doy (left) and
opposite aiew by night(aboue).

door "room," a slide presentation <lf
existing street views, and an intricate
and intriguing model of the entire site,
complete with electrified light fixtures.
The viewer is charmed, engrossed, and
manipulated, his attention never stray-
ing but to be caught by some clever silk-
screened image.

But it is the tight juxtaposition of
closely ranged materials and forced per-
spectives that makes the .{gs.ign appear
so convincing in the exhibition. Where
in their design of the Italian Trade
Center (P/A, Aug. 1981, pp. 94-99) the
same architects overlooked the fact that
flaccid materials and extended distances
dilute their ideas about "perceptual
space," in the realization of the F.I.T.
street they may well find that slender
elements compound rather than over-
ride visual clutter. None of the new ele-
ments has any real body except at.

night. Then the lights within the glass
block walls will glorv, and the street will
have a truly magical aura.

Some problems have been left unan-
swered by the Sartogo/Schwarting mas-
ter plan. No solution has been suggested
for the blank campus faqade on 28th
Street, an unsafe place for pedestrians.
And while a special entrance should
demarcate the pedestrian-only zone oll
27th Street, the limestone gateway pro-
posed at Seventh A^venue-provides ex-
cessive separation from the neighb<lr-
hood.

The design has yet to be revierved by
city and community boards, and an
F.I.T. fund-raising campaign is
planned. "Transforming City Spaces"
provides an ideal tool for these proceed-
ings, as well as a plum for devotees ofl
finely designed exhibitions. ISD]
News report continued on page 35 ) h
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Carfts of fuitron perform with style

* Du Pont registered trademark. Du Pont makes fibers. not carpets



Outstanding performance. Tremendous selection of styles.
No wonder carpet of Du Pont ANTRON@ nylon is specified
more than any other commercial carpet.

Du Pont works to satisff your design needs with fiber
styling innovations that help mills produce a wide variety of
colors, styles and textures. In fact, the largest variety in any one
carpet fiber.

For instance, the carpet above is constructed of a new
ANTRON* continuous filament fiber specifically engineered for
cut pile carpets that can withstand the traffic of a commercial en-

vironment. With a clean, smooth texture that won'tfuzzor shed.
And all carpets of Du Pont ANTRON* provide the out-

standing performance you would expect. Soil-resistance and
wear-resistance that mean lasting beauty and easy maintenance.

So whether you're designing space to impress the heads of
industry or just to take the pressures of daily traffic, there's no
better choice than carpet of Du Pont ANTRON I

For a free copy of our new Specification Guide, write
DuPont Carpet Fibers, Room X-39830, Wilmington, DE
19898.
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News report continued from page 3l

Barcelon * Jang's winning design.

Triton Museum
of Art
On Oct. l3-15, 1982, the Triton
Museum of Art, located in the South
San Francisco Bay city of' Santa Clara,
held a three-day design charrette on site
frrr a new f'acility. TEe museum is cur-
rently housed in a set of small pavilions
and in the Jamison-Brorvn house, a city
landmark. The new museum rvill total
19,555 square feet broker-r down into
quarters for the perrnanent collection,
various exhibitions, storage and service
space, administration, and public space.
Allied urban design issues addressed in-
cluded traffic rnanagement and the cre-
ation of a complementary relationship
between the museum, its parklike set-
ting, and the City Hall across the street.

The competition was limited to local
firms with previous museum or gallery
design experience. Fortl'-five firms
submitted proposals; ten were inter-
viewed, and five were chosen for the
charrette held in the Jamison-Brown
house. The five finalists were Barcelon
& Jang, William Turnbull with Frank
Gehry, Rosekrans & Broder, Robinson,
Mills & Williams, and Spencer Asso-
ciates/Bowers, Richert & Gratiot. The
jurors were Joseph Esherick and Mar-
garet Woodring, architects; Eldon Beck,
landscape architect; Olney Smith, Santa
Clara's director of planning; Tony May,
artist and professor at San Jose State
University; Orlando T. Maione, archi-

tect and president of the museum's
board; and Jo Farb Hernandez, mu-
seum director.

Barcelon & Jang won with a straight-
forward solution rvhich, in the jur,v's
<lpinion, showed the most complete un-
derstanding of the design program. The
entrance, detached from the fagade, in-
troduces a corridor or circulation spine
through the building that affords the
visitor constant visual access to the
sculpture garden on one side and the
exhibition spaces on the other. This
processional way also recalls the con'edor
of- Hispanic colonial buildings in Cali-
fbrnia. The scheme preserves existing
structures, giving the house a gracious
forecourt. The ninners also showed
more concern for energy-conserving
strategies (Phil Banta of SOL-ARC was
on the team) through their use of earth
berms around most of the building
perimeter and through the engir-reering
of lighting, heating, and ventilation.

Although all teams addressed the
competition's stated priorities with var1,-
ing ernphasis, the scheme judged to be
the most sensitive to the site and the one
that conveyed the strongest sense of'the
art ofl architecture was that of Turnbull
and Gehry. The irregular plan rt,as par-
tially nrasked in elevation by screen walls
and colonnades of clipped vegetation.
Inside, the free-flowing space suggested
a sequence of' pavilions expressed lry
different rooftop forms.

The costs for all competitors were
high, varying up to $ 10,000. Conrpensa-
tion of only $3000 went to the rt,inners
along with the job, while $1000 went to
the losers. Logically, the likelihood of
such losses should inhibit enthusiasm,
but it seems that the popularity of such
competitions is accelerating. The U.Cl.
Santa Barbara Art Museum competition
attracted close to 400 registrants
nationwide, each of' whom paid a $50
fee. Following an initial screening in
mid-April, the charrerre will take place
in mid-May, under the direction of'
William Liskamm who ran the Triton
competition. The next f-ew years may
reveal whether the charrette is here to
stay or is simply a sign of these times.
For now, competitions are a boon to the
small institution that otherwise lacks the
resources to command publicity, and a
ran[le of design solutions.
[Sally Woodbridgel

Wright room at the Met.

Reconstructing
Wright
Surveying the permanent Frank Lloyd
Wright room and accompanying exhibit
(Dec. 3, 1982-Feb.27, 1983) at the Met-
ropolitan Museum in Nerv York, one
cannot help wondering rvhat the Master
himself'would have wanted. Wright pre-
f'erred where possible to curate his orvn
shows, and his hand rvould have been
welcome here. Presented as one mor"e
period room in the Met's eclectic collec-
tion, the reconstructed living room,
rvhich rvas rescued from the demolished
Francis W. Little house (1912-1914) in
Wayzata, Minn., and installed under the
direction of R. Craig Miller, is a power-
ful rvitness to Wright's domestic design
ideals. The adjunct exhibit, however,
does little to e.,lighten the public about
the often ambiguous but undeniable
impact Wright had on American and
European architecture.

Instead, the show presents a collection
of' curios-dishware, desks and chairs,
lithographs, and m61's-1hat offers va-
riety but little analysis or perspective.
Slim pickings, the ranclom Wrightiana
verifies the Met's orvn admission that its
recognition of the architect is long over-
due and its collection incomplete. Ironi-
cally, the Met has held one essential clue
to Wright's career since 1918, when the
architect hirnself sold the museum a col-
lection of nearly 400 Japanese prints,
some of rvhich are included in this show.

The permanently installed Little liv-
irg room. suffered and suffers from
compromises caused by the client. The
ceiling is two feet too high, the furniture
out of scale, the glazing patterns unusu-
ally stiff (Edgar Kaufmann, Jr.'s
Bulletin/Catalog provides explanations
for these flaws)i )et the overall aesthetic
of the space remains representative of
Wright. Moreover, the careflul place-
ment of the room within the Met's
American Wing to allow views of Cen-
tral Park hints at the integration of out-
side and in so typical of Wrightian
homes. Unfortunately, restricted public
entries (limited at best to ten feet into
the room) prevent any real experience
of the space; thus what the body cannot
experience, the eye alone must enjoy.
IDDB ]
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House, Origlio, Mario Botta, 1981.

Like a fist
on the table

Two exhibitions at the Institut Francais d'Ar-
chitecture, Paris:

"Mario Botta, 1978-1982: Dans le PaY'
sage comme un Poing sur la Table" Dec. 7,
1982 to Feb. 12, 1983 . Catalog published by
Electa-Moniteur, 17 rue d'(Jzbs, Paris
75002, 138 Frmch Francs.

"Architecture Suisse, 1970-1980" Dec. 7,
1982 toJan. 15, 1983, Catalog(in Enslish)
published by Birkhiiusr Verlage, Basel, 125
French Francs.

The Swiss canton of Ticino has been at-
tentively watched by architects and crit-
ics since the early 1970s, when a group
of young architects, intent on making an
architecture at once fundamentalist and
regional in inflection, first emerged.
The vitality of Ticinese architecture was
reconfirmed by the deliberate juxtaposi-
tion of the two concurrent exhibitions,
which closed the active 1982 season of
the Institut Francais d'Architecture
(IFA). "Architecture Suisse, 1970-
1980," a traveling exhibition organized
by Pro Helvetica and the Swiss Federa-
tion of Architects (which began its
travels in Basel last year) presents a uni-
fied and official view of Swiss architec-
ture of the last decade as an uncom-
promising, yet humane, extension of
Team Ten and Brutalism. Against this
selected panorama of Swiss architectural
production, the Ticinese work of Mario
Botta (P/A, July 1982, pp. 54-63) stands
out assertively, as the title of the other
IFA exhibition claims, "In the landscape
like a fist on the table."

The themes of Botta's work were al-
ready established in his earliest houses:
geometrical forms that, despite their
iural domestic scale and a certain cele-
bration of vernacular building materials
and textures, maintain a fundamental
autonomy. In their puristic volumes and
the rigorous internal logic of their or-
ganization, they appear more as

sculptural implantations than Modernist
developments of the Swiss farmhouse.
For over ten years, Botta has relentlessly
used these small houses as an experi-
mental laboratory, developing in them a
set of formal and associational issues
drawn from Aldo Rossi, Le Corbusier,
and most evidently and fruitfully from
his last master, Louis Kahn. The IFA
exhibition and accompanying catalog
are interim reports on this continuing
research, updates on the monograph
Electa editions published in 1978 on
Botta's first productive decade. If the
continuity of investigation is the most
striking aspect of Botta's work, there are
also subtle changes of emphasis. His
geometrical permutations have attained
at once a deeper historical resonance
and a certain "stylish" overtone of pat-
tern and materials. The tense reconcilia-
tion of symbolically potent forms and
abstract compositions echoes increas-
ingly with recollections of earlier archi-
tects. In short, Kahn's formal language
is increasingly endowed with a most de-
cidedly European historical memory.

Nowhere are these themes more
richly explored than in the justly re-
nowned "Casa Rotonda" at Stabio
( 1980), whose design history, traced step
by step in a new French edition of the
monograph on this enigmatic house, is a
case study of Botta's design method.
Exploiting the ambiguity of scale inher-
ent in Kahn's formal vocabulary, Botta
creates a building that alternates, like a
gestalt form, between the intimacy of
domestic shelter and the monumentality
of geometrical sculpture. At once au-
tonomous in its confrontation with the
landscape and tied to it by materials and
historical inflection, the Casa Rotonda
takes a decisive stance in the landscape,
which it seeks quietly to engage.

This philosophy, expounded in a rare
theoretical statement by Botta printed at
the end of the catalog, is developed dif-
ferently in public buildings and urban
projects. N.u.merous recent commissions
or competitions for France, Germany,
and Spain, as well as Switzerland, attest
to Botta's ipcreased international stature
and commercial success. Attracted to
"hinge" sites, where historic town cen-
ters abut unsympathetically the inde-
pendent geometry of l9th-Century ex-
pansion, Botta's urban designs are
essays in bridging, often quite literally,
that physical and historical gap. Creat-
ing monuments that reconcile both by
physical organization and historical ref-
erence, Botta's essays in contextualism
sacrifice nothing of his belief in architec-
ture as an a priori exercise. Like his small
houses, the urban projects incorporate a
dialogue with the environment. But if
the initial cues from the environment
are incorporated into the formal de-
velopment of the program, the result is
always monumental. Botta's quest for an
architecture that asserts its own integrity
seeks at the same time to render its sur-
roundings more articulate.
[Barry Bergdoll]

Barry Bergdoll is conducting research in
Parisfor his doctoral thesi:from the Art His-
tory department at Columbia Uniaersity.

Botta chair now at ICF.

Botta chair
unveiled
Mario Botta, the Ticinese architect and
member of the Tendenza (Italian
Rationalist) movement has designed his
first furniture piece. The Botta chair, to
be introduced by ICF at West Week
(P/A, Feb. 1983, p. 3lWW), is now avail-
able in the U.S. through ICF in an arm
or armless version. The rigorous, un-
compromising geometry characteristic
of Botta's built work (P/A,July 1982, pp.
54-63) shapes the chair's simple, severe
lines. Its rectangular steel tube frame
supports a perforated steel sling seat.
Two rotating expanded polyurethane
cylinders form the chair back.

A showroom exhibition of Botta's
prototypes illustrating the design's
evolution is on view in New York as of
March 9.

1915 Eye St., section and uiew.

Awards
update
The expansion of a post-World War I
Tudor Revival apartment building in
Washington, D.C., a project by Kerns
Group Architects awarded a P/A Cita-
tion in 1981, is now complete. The
Tudor faqade and its four echoes re-
main a simple, witty solution subject to
the same concerns voiced by juror
Richard G. Stein: "After you've seen
that witticism once, will you still enjoy it
as much when you see it every day?"
Vr{ews report continued on page 41)



versatite, there's almost no end to where you might use them. Vicrtex delivers a unique quality
performance,and guarantees that are unmatched in the industry. Like five years against mildew

and five years against manufacturing defects. And with over 100 textures and 1700 colorways to
choose from,you could be creating exciting interiors till long after the cows come home.
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WATLCOVERINGS BY VICRTEX
Deslgned to stay beautlful.
Learn more about Vicrtex. Write or call us:

L.E. Carpenter & Company, Whafton, NJ 07885. 201-366-2020
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Atabbrythwirdout,bnoffi
in6ft!}a$tnfiocr.
Becauseeren the rcof
isWHlia.

And because there are three Pella Sunroom additions
to accommodate all the requests for'windoru' seating
here at the Amalgamated Spirit and Provision Com-
pany restaurant in Cedar Rapids.

The original building, only about five years old, was
built with very few windows, which was the trend in res-
taurants way back then. But today the o\,vners wanted
to brighten up the place and expand seating at the
same time. Adding Pella Sunrooms was the en-
lightened solution. Pella Clad Sunroof panels com-
bined with Pella Clad Casement and matching Pella
Clad Fixed Windorrus created over 60 linear feet of light
and lively Sunroom space that pleases both the cnryners

and the customers.

The Pella Clad Sunroof . illodular ior dcelgn f !erlU!.'
Ity. Fixed and ventilating Pella Clad Sunroof units can
be joined side by side or stacked end to end to satisfy
most dimensional requirements. All Sunroof units are
solid wood construction of select western pine thats
treated with a water and insect repellent preservatire.
Units are glazed with Ta" tempered insulating glass. As
an option, or if local codes require, units can be fur-
nished with an inner pane ol heat-strengthened lami-
nated glass.

Ventllatlng Pella Sunrool
through ls sunshlnc. Three
sealing systems - two in
the frame and one in the
sash - effectively seal
out moisture and air on
ventilating units. Operatron
is simple with a crank oper-
ated locking chain mecha-
nism that opens the bottom of

Unlts. All that gcts
weatherstripping and

the unit 8". Units can be operated by means of an
easy-to-handle aluminum extension pole where
required.

Convenlent oontrol of llght and prlvacy wtth the
Pelh Sllmshedeo. These
narrow-slat metal blinds
are installed beneath the
glass of Pella Sunroof and
Skylight units. Adjustment

is quick and conlrenient either directly by hand or with
an extension pole. ln Pella Clad verticalwindors with
the Double Glass lnsulation System, the blinds are in-

stalled between the panes of glass where they're pro
tected from excessiw dust and damage.

An extcrlor claddlng that can rurvhp comtmtcx-
poorJlc. Corering the exterior ol all Pella

products - Sunroofs, Skylights, Wn-
dorvs, and Sliding Glass Doors - is a

sturdy aluminum cladding that
doesn't need painting. lts tough,

baked enamel finish resists fad-
ing, chipping, peeling, cracking

and a host of other plagues.
Yet, for all this protection on
the outside, allyou see inside
is realwood, ready for stain or
paint.

For more information on Pella
Clad Sunrooms, Skylights,

Windows, Sliding Glass Doors and Wood Folding
Doors, call your local Pella Distributor. \6u'll find your
nearest Pella Planning Center in the Yellory Pages
under 'Windors'. Call Sweets BUYLINE or simply
send this coupon.

Please send me your 1982 Pella Catalogs.

Name

Teleohone

cit

zip

Mailto: Pella Windows & Doors, Dept.T35C3, 100 Main Street,
Pella, lora 50219. Also available throughout Canada. This
coupon answered within 24 hours. @1982 Rolsceen Co.

Architect: David L. Brost, Archilects & Planners, Cedar
Rapids, lowa
General Contractor: Shamrock Construction Co., Palo, lovrra

Owner: The Amalgamated Spirit & Prwision Co., Cedar
Rapids, lora
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l9U2 Florida State Museum, Gainesville. FL. Architect: Vickery'Ovresate'Awsumb & Assoc.. Orland<r

l2O years ago
this zinc roof
was installed in Paris.
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1863: North Railway Station, Place de Roubaix; Architect: Jacques Hittorl

l2O years from now
people may be talking
about this Micro zinc" roof !

Zinc is for many years.

Some things stay around a long time...and remain maintenance-free! That's the

added beauty of Microzinc roofing systems. Barring earthquakes or other "acts of

Godl'the Microzinc roof you specify today should still be around looking as good as

ever, many years from now-and assuming normal atmospheric conditions remain

water-tight, free of leaks, run-off stains or adjacent rotted materials. Get the full

story on pre-weathered Microzinc 70 and mill-finish Microzinc 80. Write or call

Ed Pejsa (free) at 1-800/25L-7506.

Ball is a registered trademark ol the Ball Corporatton oBall Corporation, 1983.

tuletal
& Cher'nical
Divlsion

GREENEVILLE IENNESSEE 37743 . 615/639-81 1 1
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,\t the Pl.4 ,|u,ards luncheon:
Iirederirk St'lntrtrtz, A'ntt Szlir/, rrnd Jamr'.s
S t eu, u r t [' o Ls h c k ( t o lt ) ;,'l.s.s o c i r t t e I'- r I i t o r
Thoma.s R.l;i.ther uu,arding' Stt.tnrt P. Gill ol
,4BRI (mirklle); I'rof essiortal l,ditor James ,4.

llurltlo rtu,ardin g Jumes R. .lenning.t, Rill
Slorrl, and Peter Shinodu of .lennings ll
Stout (abot,e).

P/A An,:rr-cls
at the Plaza
'l'he ['laz:t Hotel in Neu' \'tlt'k \\':ls the
sitc lccentl\ o['tht'ec clesigrr-t'elirterl
t, vc'nts s1-lottsot'ecl lr) I'l.\. ()rt F r-iclar',

.|arr. 21, P/r\ hot-tot'ecl u'irrrring tc:rIIls
an<l <-lienls:tt thc ll0tlr lttttttt:tl I'/.'\
.'\u':rt-cls lttttc'lteott. -l-hr: 3it0 [4ucsts itr-
clr-rrle<l I'l,,\'\tvut'<l .jttt'ot's-1t:tst ttttrl
l)r'csen(-hca<ls oI' locaI ut't'hitectttt'ltI
schools :rttrl ot'gltttiz:tliotts. .lotrln:tlists.
nluseunl ('ut-rrtot-s, :rn<l r'otttt-illut()l's t()
I'/.,\. I'r-ec'crlirrg tlre Itttrt'heott :t Ittttnbet'
of' lrrc'lr itr'('t s, ('n gi l)ccrs. urr<l t'cseut'chet-s
1>:rrticil>:rlerl irr :r rotrncltablc uborrt tltc
I'/,{ energr'-r'ottsciotts rlersigtt sct'ics. Rc-
sults o['tltis rtrce ting uill lre ptr]rlishc<l in
the .,\pr-il issrrr'. ()rr -[-lttrrscllrr 

, .f urr. 20,
I)/.,\ honor-r'rl rvirrttirr14 rrclvct'tiset's ltttrl
their' :rgcnt'ics at tlrc ciglrth :tttntt:tl
,\rl.'\n':u'<ls tlirtttct'.'l'hc I'l.'\ .'\<1..\u at-tls.
u'hit'h urc sclccle<l llr' :t.itrt'r' of 

'ut-t'ltitcc'ts,

llre prese ntc(l lirr otttstutrtlittg :ttlr t'r'-
tiscnrcrrts lrrrlrlislrt'rl irt t Ire nr;tultzinc
rlrn'irrg tltc vcar'.

Czrnadizrn Centre
for Architecture
Althotrgh the (lanadiart (letrtre lirr Ar-
chitc:cture hacl its off icial birth irr
Nlontre al in 1979, it has .iust begtttt
t() c()rlrt attenti()Ir. In November, archi-
tect Phvllis [,:tmbet't, the Cetrtre's
fotrncler :rncl clirectol-, flew to Torotrto
ttr larrtrch Photography and Architecture:
1839-19)9, zt hef't1' book of' 148 photo-
graphs sclected ft'om the (lCA's collec-
tiorr of'()\'eI' 25,000 irnages. Nurnbered
arI)ong its other treastll'es :lre 30,000
books (inc:t'easing at the rltte of.5000 per
ve:rr), sorlle 5000 archite cttrral clrau'-
ings, and btrrgeoning archit'es.tlt's like :r child," savs L:lmbert of'the
ClC,\'s rapitl gro\\'th. [,ate in l9t]4, the
(lentre rvill tttove to perlnanelrt he:r<l-
qrr:u'ters in NIontt'eal's historic
Sh:rrrghnessv House ()II Dorchestet-
Bouler':rt'cl. N{c:ttrrv}rile the staff is cat:l-
Iogirrg the t:ollcctiott, tleveloping studv
progranrs (ttttclcr thc tlirectiott ol' :rrt;hi-
tecttrr':rl hist<lt'iurt Picrre <ltr Prel'), pl'e-
p:rr-ing a gtri<le to the hclldings of'archi-
te<:t rrt'al t'e t'<lt'cls acr()ss Clatracl:t, itttcl
trnclcrt:rkirrg arlvancecl n'<lt'k in thc c<ltt-
scrvlrt ion of' :trchitect trral clr:tu'ittgs.
Non' that the CCA h:ts ctrtet'ecl :ttr ex-
parrsive ph:rse, [-:ttnbet't is.itrbillrnt: "lt's
:rll begirrning {i'orn t}re beginning lto\\'.
[.A,delc F re ctlrnan ]

.,\clele F recdtn:r n i.s architectttre rritic for the-l'or'onto ()lobe und NI:ril.

And its Anrericirn parallel

On this sicle of'the St. [.au'rcnce, platts
firr lr (le nter for the Sttrclr' of'Atnet'icatt
-'\r'chitccture iIt Coltrrnbi:t Utriversitv at'e
n'l()st crn phaticallv utrclet'u':tr'. r\t-t ir-r-

:rrrl4trrul svtttlrositttn, schccltrlecl fot'
Alrril 2l-21, 1983, rvill bring togethet'
sc'hol:rt's, t ritics, :tn(l pl'ilctticiltg art:hi-
te(-ts f ()t' tltc expt'ess pLlrpose of' estall-
lishing :r theot'ctic:rl basis firr- tl'rc (lcrr-
ter"s f'trtrn-e pr'ogrilIIrs.

l.rrtitlc<l "Atnet'icur-r .{r-chitecture: II)-
novatiott :tttcl Tr-:rclitiort." the svlrl-
positrtrt is to be rlirectccl lr)' Davicl de
[-on14, ussoci:rte prof'essot' rtf' :tt'chitec-
trrre ancl r:hairtt-uttt <lf' the Division tlf'
I Iistor-it: Pt'escn'ittion, (loltrt-ubi:t: Helen
Ser:rlirrg, pt'of'essot' o[' ltt't histot'r', Srnitl'r
Oollcge : :rrtcl Robet-t A.\I. Stet'tr, archi-
tcr.t lrttrl pt'<lf'erssor' of' ltt'cltitecttrre, (lrl-
Irrrnbiu Urrive rsitr. I'apcr's prescntcrl ltt
tlrc srtnposittttt lvill bc ptrltlishecl irr the
first issrrc ol' ,4 meriran Architccture, thc
( lcntet-'s 1rl:rnttctl .jotrrtt:tl.-l-he (lcrrtct' itsclf', estublisltecl itr t'ot-r-

.jrrnctiorr uith (loltrrnl>i:t's ()t':t<ltt:ttc
St'lro<ll of' .{t-c:ltitcttttt'e :ttt<l Planning
:rrtcl ^.\r'r'r'r' [.ilx-rrrr', sct:ks t<l t'oot'<littatc
I'r'agrnenterl t-csc,:tt'c'lt cl'lirrts :tlt'eaclr'
trnrlclu'ar' :rtttl t() I)l'()nt()te I'tltLll'e sttl(l\'.
Its B<xrrd of' .-\rlits,rrq-Hettt'r'-Rtrssell
FIitc'hcoc'k,,^\d:r l.ouisc Fltrxtablc, L,clgltt'
Krrrtl'nrlrtrn. Jr'., Phvllis Llttttbet't, I.\'1.
I'ei, .'\clol{' K. Plut'z.t:k. .ftttttcs Sterr'ltt't
I'olshck. unrl ViIrccnt Sctrllr-ittte ttrl thtr
(loltrrrrbi:t (lentct- to lrc thc fir-st ol' it

scrics ol t'egionitl cctttct's aflili:rtcrl n'ith
cxisting lrr':rrlernit' irtstittttiotts.
LYrzr,.t report corttinued on page 1) )
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Chicago's dramatic 33 Wert Monroe building was designed by Skidmore, Orrings & Merrill and is managed by Draper and Kramer, lnc.

How Laminated Glass
helped move

the great outdoors upstairs.
It was an inspired idea.
Instead of a gounGlevel atrium,

create a sunny, open space on the top
eight floors of Chicago's 33 West
Monroe building.

Laminated architectural $ass, with
its resilient SaflerP polyvrnyl butyral
interlayer, made by Monsanto, brought
the idea to life.

To help protect people beneath this
soaring e:rpanse from $ass fallout,
laminated glass was the ideal choice.

Without foregoing any of the physical
beauty of glass, it offers fallout
protection. In the event of breakage,
shards and fragments tend to adhere to
the Saflex polryinyl butyral interlayer.

To help protect building
management and tenants from high
energly costs, laminated glass was again
the ideal choice. A wide variety of
reflective coatings, tints and
configurations can be specified to
provide precise control of $are, solar
heat, light transmittance, insulating
properties and reflectivity.

The configuration specified at 33
West Monroe is detailed in the
illustration:

Saflex@ is a registered trademark of Monsanto Company

Circle No. t6l on Reader Service Card

This configuration provides the
following performance characteristics:

laminated glass, with a Saflex
interlayer, gives you opportunities no
other glass offers. That's why it ended
up on top at 33 West Monroe.

If your aspirations are equally high,
write us for a list of suppliers.
Monsanto Polymer hoducts Company,
an operating unit of Monsanto
Company, Dept. 804, 800 N. Undbergh
Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 63167.

PLASTT. TNIERLAYER 

" Monsanto

Winter
(Nighttime)

Summer
(Daytime)

U Value
Shading Coefficient

.49

.55

.57

.55

1t1' I I I Vl I -o.oqq'-o'"flXlt-"d,1--l I N Jr9'6rnrerray6r
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News report c()ntil)uecl fl'orn pagc 4l

Torvards that etrcl, the (ler-rter n'ill
stage n seve n-part exhittiti<>rt illtrstr:rtirlg
the relationship o{'loc'al traclitior-rs t() itl'-
chitecturc in six t'egiot-ts. 'l'hc slt<)u',
rvhose gcne t':rl cttr:ttor is.f ohrl Zttkou'skv
of the Art Itrstitttte of' (lhicag(), ()pe11s

rvith the s1'tttlrosiutn :tntl is clesigrtecl t<r

trave I in sep:rt'ate secti()tts to st'hools :tttcl
galleries itr eitch t-cgiorr.

These atttbitiotts el'lirrts to r-<lot'rlit't:ttc
the stttclv of'Artret-it::ttr architecttlt'c o11 ll
nationul b:rsis rvill be streltgtltertecl bl'
thc trervlv established Natiorr:rl Catalog
of' Arnericatr Arctritectut'al Recorcls sel'\'-
iced bl' thc [.ibrarl' of'Cotrgt'ess.

De.signs by Gaetano Pesce, Italy(tof): fuIarc
Alessandri, France (middle); and Brttno
Rosenzut ei g, F ranc e ( a bou e ).

Office Furnitlrre
Competition results

Winners of the first phase of an Interna-
tional Cornpetitiot-r firr the Creation oI
Neu, ()ffice Ftrrtritttre h:tve been aIt-
nouncecl. [-aunchecl by the F retrch
N{inister of' Culture Jack [.ang, the cont-
petition's fir'st phase stressed design in-
genuity. The ten rvinners u'ill nort' tvork

u'itl'r Fre nch incltrstrialists to develop ac-
Iturl pr'ototvpes fitr tnattttf'acturitrg. A
secotrcl -itu'r' tneeting in .farr. l9lt'l n'ill
sclect five fin:rlists.

A tot:rl o[ 220 pt'o.iects \t'et'e strbrnittecl
t() the intertt:ttiotral .ittt'r', n'hit:l-r \r'ils
cl-rairecl bl' (lh:rrl<ltte Pet-t'ilrnd (Fr':rnce)
ancl incltrdecl Ft':tttq<lis Bltrt'c (Ft'itnce ),
N'I:rrio Bellini (lt:rlr'), Kenji Ektrart (|ir-
pan), \'r'jii Ktrkk:tpttro (Finlantl), Ft'atl-
gois NI:rthe r', N{alt: Ltnet't' (Frlrnce),
Oeorgc Nelsott (Ll.S.,'\.), Seb:rstien cle la
Sclle, :rncl Citrr' \Ii<lal (Fr:rrtce ). 1-he.jtrr'1'
t:h:rracter-izecl its selecti()lls ilcc()l'clirtg t<l

three basic categories: the "hl'pet'tech-
nical" tcncle ttt:r' integrating c()n)-
ptrterizecl of'f ice trtachitrerr', the
;'{-lrnctionalistic" tetrcletrcl' trpgraclirlg
svstenls of'the 1960s, unrl the ":It hollrc"
tendencl' etnphasizirtg u "dotnestic:" tlp-
position to the rigicl of'f icc e ttvit'otrtrlellt.
The.jtrrl' rankecl this thirrl categ()l'\' as

the rnost inttovative approltt'h.
Winners incltrcled Pe ter W. Isher'-

n,oorl (Unitecl Kingrlon'r), Marccl
Rarnond ([rittrce), K()taro N:tkattlttt'lt
(U.S.A.), ()actrtno Pesce (lt:rl1'), Bt'tttlrr
Rosetrz.n'cig (France), Not-bert Sc:illili:r
lund Serge Gtrille t (F rance), Wendl'
Robin ar-rrl Al:rn Stanto (U.K.), Philip.f .

Stonc :rnrl Robert J. Ltrchetti (U.S.A.),
()iorgio (l:u'rt>zzit'to, \I:tt't: Delatrtre,
Isabe lle Hebel', .fc:tn Piclre N{orel, atrcl
(lurnretr Prieto (Ft':ttrce), :rtrd \'Iarc Alcs-
sunclri (Fratrr:e).

Nerti<>nal Szrles Matrager
appointed at P/A

flharles Beckrvith Sclrlen, :t tnetnllet' <lf'

P/A's rrdvertisirrg sales Iirr-ce lil' six
vcill's, hlrs beett pl'oI-l)()te(l t<l the positirlrr
<l[' National Sales Nllrrutger. Selde n

.joinecl P/,\ in \'1:r1' 1977 as District N'[an-'agcr 
of'tl-re Neu' \'tlt'k an<l Neu' l-nglarlcl

lerritorr', ancl bet'irtlre [-astel'Il S:rles
llanager in .f:rntrar-r' I982.

Selden t'eceivetl his Bat:helot- of' At'ts
c-utn lattdc, n'ith a ttrajot'in histor'1', f't-ol't't

Arnhct'st College in 1950. He is:r
nretnbet' of' the Architecttrr':tl Lcztgtte of
Nc*' York.
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News report continued fi-orn page 43

In progress

,,-,riiffiti

4

?]
I Maba Flouse, Houston, Tx. Architects: Ar-
quitectonica, Miomi, F/. 'I'his resiclence, pro-
posed :ls :rn alternative t<l the t:onventionirl
sttburban housc, is divi<lerl into five clistinr:t
l'oltrrnes, each rvith its on'rr ('()rrrtyal'd. .All
tr nd u l:rn t slr,irn rrr in g ltool c()r) l)ect s t he
court).arcls, rvl'rich :rrc vistrirlll, seltar':rterl l;1,

screens of' dif'f'erent rrrateri:rls uncl enr:lose<l
by a freestancling u,all. Organizecl as a linear
sequencc o[' r'oorrrs, the horrse is a {:rrnili;rr'
va.riation on the firnr's usc ol-pla1'firl,
scenographic lbrrns.

2 The Piper Tower, Minneapolis, Mn. Archi-
tects: Hammel, ()reen €l Abraham.soz, S/. Paul.
'fhis expressionistic silverl' torver on South
Ninth Street in f)owntorrn Minneapolis u,ill
rise 40 stories, its top sct back in a serics ol'
terr:lces culminating in a cliagonal tow'er'. It
rtill cont:rin 700,(XX) s(lr.lurc f'cct ol'nct rcnt-
:rble of'llt:e spil('e, three ler,cls ol'uncler'-
ground parking, ancl il rest:lul'ill)t itt the
skyway' level, rr,hich bridges ()vcr into thc ci-
ty's rvalkway systern. Thc three-story lobby
has a recessed entrance. On the exterior, in-
sulating silver-blue glass fblcls in at the

sollthe:ISt and north\l'est c()l'ners t() cxp()sc
diagonal surf:rces of satin-finishecl silvcrv
tnctul. Renclerings, trnfirrttrn:rtel1', su,{gest
that this lxrkl firrrrr could bc clurnsy in tcrrns
of its dctails :rncl cntr:rnce <lesign.

3 AB Volvo Corporate Headquarters
Building, C,othensburg, Sweden. Architect;
MitchelllGittrgola Architect.s, Neu' Yorh. Set in ;r

cle:nsc fir lirrest, the Volr,o he;rcl<luartcrs
combines lirnral ancl infirrrnal plannirrg
prinr:iplcs. A central courtl,arcl is flanked b1,

the lnain rcception h:rll, trvo offic:e :rnrl corr-
['erence wings, and :r gl;rzed galler1,. C)orpo-
rate of'Iic:es are organize<l in a stepperl exten-
sion :rkrng the nestern riclge of' the hilltolt
site, providing (xrcup:lnts u,ith l'iervs <lorr,rr
through the rvoorls t<l thc sc;r. (]trcst :rnd
staf'l' dining f:rcilities I'zrcc Iirrrnal garrlcns.
'I-he $16 rnillion, 106,000-square-firot c()rn-
1>lex should bc cornpletecl in 19U4.

Nezr,.s refiort continued on page 621
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No two roofs are the same. No two applica-
tions will be either. At Owens-Corning, we offer a
full range of spcifications to fit virtually every
roofing need. So we can put the best roof over your
head at a cost that won't go over your budget.

GO RIGHTTOTHETIOP.

It stands to reason that to get the best roo{, you
have to start with the best roofing materials.

Fbr instance, although it's underneath where
you can't see it, your roof insulation deserves top
priority. The ch art shows you why Owens-Corning
isyourbestchoice.

We offer insulations for every application. In a
full range of thermal values. A double layer of
Fiberglasir or FURIi! roof insulation can even
provide R-values up to 40.

And the double layer serves a double purpose.
It delivers better performance. By installing a
second layer of Fiberglas roof insulation over the
first and offsetting joints, you eliminate continu-

ous vertical gaps. So heat loss and gain is lowered.
Membrane stress is reduced by as much asl}%.
And roof life is increased.

THE PROOFISONTHE ROOF.

We've built our roofing reputation on the most
durable roofing felt ever. Perma Ply-R.''

Our unique continuous-strand glass mat has

FORAIIYBOilOM UNE|
the highest tensile strength, best tear resistance
and unequalled proven durability. Over four bil-
lion square feet installed over L7 years.

OUR TOP ROOF.
The Double Eagle
roof. Double layer
of Fiberglas insu-
lation and 4 plies
of Perma Ply-R.
Ourbestroof. The
industry's best
guaranty-20
years.

AFTER ITS PUTDOWN,
WE'LL STAYONTOP OF IT.

Even the best built-up roof is only as good as
the way it's put down. That's why Owens-Corning
has set up a unique Certified Roofing Contractor

kogram. Certified Contractors
are specially selected profession-
als who have met the industry's
most stringent requirements-
Owens-Corning's. The result:
roofs that set the industry's
highest standards.

And when a Certified Con-
tractor installs our double-layer
insulation, 4-ply Perma Ply-R
roof, you can get the industry's
best guaranty. 20 years.

YOU CAN'TAFFORD
TOOVERLoOK

OUR ROOF.
The best products. The bestcon-

tractors. The best guaranty. When
you specify an Owens-Corning
roof, you'll know it's not only cost
competitive, it's the best you can

get for your money.
Let us show you how you can hold the bottom line.

Call L. Diller at (800) 537 -3476. In Ohio, (419) 248-
5511. Or write Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.,
Fiberglas Tower, Toledo,
Ohio 43659.

WH Y OWE NS-C] ORN I NG I.-IB ERC}LAS ROOF' INSU I,ATI ON
IS THE BEST BASE POR BIJILT-I".IP ROOFING
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Designer: Tom O'Toole, New York Citv

Livingspace.
It's not merely space in which to live. lt's space that's aliue.

Alive with undeniable beauty and exquisite taste.

Alive with the feeling of comfort and familiarity'
Alive with the personality of the owner. A personality sculpted in fine

furnishings by the artistry of the designer . . . and Wood-Mode Cabinetry.

Enlivening and personalizing any room of any home is Wood-Mode's

forte. A forte based in part on an unrivaled variety of woods, styles

and finishes-and in part on the unquestioned superiority of custom
design and construction.

See more tiuing space. Cet Pictu rebook V/, with 44 pages in full color.

For a free copy, send your name and address to Wood-Mode Cabinetry,

Dept. 16, Kreamer, Snyder Co., Pa. 17833.
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Pencil points continued from page 25

NIBS is one of few institutions that might
haae bidged part of the ga| left if the
Center for Building Technohgy is elitni-
nated.
1l Created by Congress to coordinate build-
ing regulations and encourage the im-
plementation of new technologies, the NIBS
faces a complete cut-off of Federalfurds in
1985. A membership and funding diae is
slated for next spring.

HUD closes New Towns
The Reagan Administration has decided to
close down HUD's New Towns program at
the end of fucal 1983.
ll The program has had a troubled history.
Nine of the 13 communities whose debts
were guaranteed by the corporation failed,
economically. Only one community, The
Woodlands outside Houston, can be consid-
ered a financial succe$s.

l Opinions differ as to why the program,
designed to create utopian communities on
the basis of the best planning principbs,
failed. Red tape, recession, and misman-
agement are three factors frequently
blamed.
n The calculated demise of the Neut Touns
program signifies an official abandonment
of the principles of controlled urban and
suburban growth that program sought,
houteaer unsuccessfully, to enact.

Watt's Vietnam policy
A compromise plan for placing a statue and
flagpole at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial
in Washington finally passed the Fine Arts
Commission on Feb. 8. The new elcments,
added to placate critics of Maya Ying Lin's
competition-utinning design, will be set at a
distance from her utorh, to mark an en-
trance to the memorial.
n Interior Secretary James G. Watt, who
had pressed these addenda on the memo-
rial's sponsors (Editorial, p. 7) had obai-
ous troublc with his tactics for the siting
shoutdoutn. On Jan. 30, he balked at sub-
mitting any of three alternatiae plans for
FAC approual, opting for a "political con-
sensus." After protests from major uet-
erans' groups and AIA, Watt reaersed on
Feb. I and decided to play by the approaal
rubs.
n Euea this FAC-approued plan is subject to
reaiew by the National Capital Phnning
Commission.

Graves and Jaffe collaborate
Michael Graues has been appointed archi-
tect for the Summer Home of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. He utill be utorking in
association utith Cincinnati architects Carl
Strazss and Ray Roush, Jr. Christopher
Jaffe, of Jaffe Associates, Inc., uill be
acoustician for the project.
It The project utill consist of a semienclosed
amphitheater, a stage house, and paailions
for concessions on a wooded site on Old
Coney Island, Ohio.

Revealing the Roman underground
The fomous Roman Forttm, founded in the
Seaenth Century 8.C., is at last to be exca-
aated. Planned archaeological digs ouer
the course of the next 15 years utill destroy
[Pencil points continued on page 52)

ARCHITECTURES CONCEPTS, INC.
AN ARIZONA CORPORATION, BRANCH OF "ARCHITECTURES" -8, RUE EYNARD - 1205 GENEVA- SWITZERLAND
U.S. REPRESENTATIVE: JUDY ZUBER - 5921 E. INDIAN BENO RD - SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA 8s253 - (602) 948 5801

CUSTOM DESIGN OF MONUMENTAL SCULPTURES AND LARGE SCALE ART WORKS

WATER AS SCULPTURE
Fountain, Geneva, Switzerland
set rn a small, penod square, the fountarn translorms the water cycle tnto an envrronment at once restful and dyna-
mtc Sprayed into a transparenl dome, droplets condense - then course down the rnner casrng - garnrng
momentum and body before cascadrng over rocks and sloprng steps rnto a quret pool Resltng on the surroundrng
semi-circular sleps, vrsrtors are one wilh the harmony, melody and substance of lhe unending cycle.

Fountain, slabs of lrned Burgundy stone. 4" thrck. Armature, bronze, I 5/a" drameter. Overall herghtr 12'. Four shap-
ed acrylic glass elements, material thrckness 3/8". 17 spray unrts producing mrst, yrelding 400 gallons per mrnule.
Water collected and recycled by a pump of three atmospheres of pressure. Three walerproof floodlights. Base and
surround paved wrth dark red porphyry flagstones
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lnqualityvar@ a
Ford Glass nowoffersthe broadest monolithic line of
solar conUol glass arailable with extensive heat
reducUon/llght Uansmission options and coating colors
to accent any architectural slrle.

Sunglas HP Rcflectlve
Our ncwest high-performance renecfive glass can block
80% of the sunb heatand can also reduce conductive
heat loss up to 90% compared to normal glazing. Sunglas
HP Rcllective is available in both high/low refledance,
with a choice of three coatings, four glass substrates and
fiour tightUansmission options for a wide spectrum of
colq/or;rtormalrce choices. Sunglas HP Reflective is

arailable in monolithic, insulating glass, spandrel, heat
sUengithened,tempred and annealed glass. Sunglas HP

Reflccthrc ls desUned to become the high-performance
leader ln solar conUo! glass.

availabil
Sunglas Ref,ectlve
Our popular medium-performance solar control glass,

Sunglas Reflective, is available in either Greenor
substrate and can block 65% of the sun's heat. Sunglc
Reflective Green also lcts in over 40% more natural
daylight than its closest competitor Sunglas Reflective
with the coating glazed to the outside app€ars neuUal
silver Sunglas ReflectiveGreen and Bronze can be
with the coating inward to achieve a subtle emerald
green or earth tone effect. Sunglas Reflective can be
cut and fabricated. ltl the best choice in medium-

pe rforman ce reflediv e glass.



solar contrcl glass.
rasidentlal Sunglas
rnglas is America's first residential solar control glass that
,r)ks clear and works so well. lt blocks up to 947" of the
n's heat while having a high daylight transmission that

:,Cuces the need for artificial lighting. Sunglas also cosb
:;s than gtey q bronze glasses and reduces harmful
t.ra-violet rays that can cause fading in carpets and
laperies. Sunglas is the one solar control glass for looks,
li::rformance and price.

Nobody outglasses the Sunglas Llne of
Solar Control Glass
For quality variety selection, availability, price and the
Ford Glass ten-year coating warranty, nobody outglasses
Ford.

For more information or a detailed brochure of Ford
Glass solar control products, call: 1-80O-521-6346,
(ln Michigan, call collect: 313-568-9300.)

GLASS DIVISION

Circle No. tt7 on Reader Service Card
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Pencil points continued from page 49

the Via dei Fori Imperiali, opened in 1933,
to expose the hidden commercial and gou-
ernmental heart of ancient Rome.
l Other plans are reported to include the
restoration of the Markets of Trajan, a
multileael crescent of shops built in the Sec-

ond Century A.D., the excauation of the
Forum of Neraa and creation of a new park
around Trajan's Column, and the rein-
forcement and, repair of ruins already ex'
cauated. The master plan also projects a
new museum complex designed for the dis-

Play of art objects and artifocts nout lan-
guishing outside of public aiew.

The Tower of Babel?
Frank Lloyd Wright's mile-high touer is
still a futuristic fantasy, but earthbound ef-

Weese tower
in Chicago.

forts may yet reach that goal.
lt The latest bidder is Chicago deaeloper
Stanley Raskow, who proposes a 210-story,
$2 billion high-highrise containing a
2400-room hotel, 800 residential condo-
miniums, and offices uith appropriate
ammities including restaurants, theaters,
retail, and rooftop obseruatory.

n At 2500 feet, the 9 million-square-foot
minicity designed by Hany Weese €f As-
sociates, Chicago, makes the 1454-foot-tall
Sears Touter, its nearest contender for the
title of tops, seem positiaely petite.

Battery Park potpourri
Preliminary plans for Rector Pla.ce, the
second phase of residential construction at
Battery Park City, are nou on the boards of
eight architectural offices.
n The list, now finalized, includes Daais,
Brody A Associates; Charlcs Moore with
Rothzeid Kaiserman Thomson; Attia Per-
hins; Ulrich FranzenlKeith Kroeger (d As-
sociatesl Bond Ryder Associates; The Gru-
zen Partnership; Conklin Rossant; and
James Steuart Polshek A Partners.
n The Rector Place package utas deliber-
ately subdittided to auoid superbloch blight
and simulate New York's "natural" mix of
multipb sizes and styles. An early public
preuiew of the as-yet-unrelcased drauings
promised a uariety sadly lacking in the first
residential complex, Gateway Plaza, now
occupied and near compbtion.

Vonier named to NIBS Ex. Comm.
PIA correspondent Thomas Vonier has been
appointed to the National Executiue Com-
mittee of the National Institute of Building
Sciences, created by an act of Congress.
Vonier, a Washington, D.C,, architect, utill
fill the design professional seat.

Norman Coplan awarded by AIA
PIA Contributing Editor Norman Coplan
uas one of 14 indiaiduals elected honorary
members of the AIA.
n Coplan, lcgal counsel to the Neut York
State Association of ArchitectslAlA, was
cited for his boohs and PIA column 'It's the
Lautr' contributions which are'read and re-
lied upon by architects in all sections of the
United Statesr' according to his norn-
inators.

Mellon gift
Fifty paintings, 24 sculptures, and 19
prints and drauings by lgth- and 20th-
Century Amqican and European artists
haae bem giuen to the National Gallery of
Art by Paul Mellon. The collection includes
utorks by Renoir, Monet, Bellouts, Villon,
and Vuillard.

Gallery opening
And the remodel.ed ground floor of the Na-
tional Gallery of Art has opened to the pub-
lic. The $16.7 million renoaation doubles
the number of uorks on displ.ay in the
75,000-square-foot exhibition area and
brings to light ,nany pieces hidden for years
in storage.
Il The neut galleries line an 850-foot east-
west axis connecting I.M. Pei's East Wing
to the main building. This spine was part of
Pei's original concept for the GaWery. The
Washington firm Keyes, Condon U Flar-
ance handled the ground-floor renoaation.

Art criticism awards
Winners of the First Annual Manufactur-
ers Hanouer Trust-ArtlWorld Auards for
Distinguished Newspaper Art Criticism
haue been announced.
1l Joseph Giotannini was awarded for his
reporting on architecture in the Los
lPencil points continued on Page 581
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New CertaSpray,'
The first spray-on fiber glass insulation.

_ A fibe_r glass sprali insulation fbr.complete
design flexibility. Sidewalls on high-r.ise
projects. Ceilings on clear.-spiln str.uctures.
Over pipes and joists, into cr.acks, around
col'ners itnd onto the next area.
_-Nothing slows dorvn new CertaSp,-ay.'''
The only insulation thut combines the'thermal
efficiency of fiber glass with the speed and
coverage of a spray.

CertaSpray has an R-value of'R-4 per inch
and can be applied up to 5r" thick on vertical
surfaces, upto lll,:" overhead in one arpplication.
It covers walls and ceilings completely, without
thermal breaks. It's noncombusfible and U.L.
listed.

CertaSpray's noise reduction characteristics
are outstanding: a.s little as 2" cal.ry the highest

NRC r atlng. In addition. CertaSpray reflects up
to 9U/r of available light and carn help lower.
I ighti ng requirements.

It won't absorb moisture. It won't con-ode
pipes. It won't bunch, shift, f'lake or crack.
And it won't disappoint vou.

Get the full story on new CertzrSpray. For
free information and specifications, write:
CertainTeed, Dept. PA-S, PO. Box 860,
Valley Forge, PA 19482.
visrl rrs ot the AIA Conrenti.rt Mo.t'22-25 in ri,u, orleans. B..th No. 17,5.
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Pencil points continued from page 52

Angeles Herald-Examiner' Franz S chulze

for his articlcs on contemporary art, and
Daaid Elliott for his uriting on art history,
both in the Chicago Sun-Times.
n Honorable mentions uere giuen to Chris'
topher Knight of the Los Angeles
Herald-Examiner for contemporary art,
Charbs Shere of the Oakland Tribune/or
art history, and Beth Dunlop of the Miami
Herald for architecture.
n Two winners h.aae subsequently switched
allcgiances: Dauid, Elliott is nout uith USA
Today and Joseph Giouannini has joined
the staff o/The New York Times.
n The 1982 jury included E.A. Carmean,
curator, 2hth'Century Art, The National
Gallery of Art; Hmry Hopkins, director,
The San Francisco Museum of Modern Art;

Jack Kroll, senior editor, Newsweek; Bill
N. Lacy, president, The CooPer Union;
Donald Morrison, senior editor, Time;
Robert Motherwell, artist; and Calain
Tomhins, art critic, New Yorker.
1l Entries for the second annual awards are
due May 1, 1983, and can be submitted in
one or more of the three categories utith
three entries maximum. Submissions should
be sent to Manufacturers Hanoaer Trust'
ArtlWorld, 1295 Madison Aae., Neut York,
N.Y. 10028.

Italian marble guidebook
The ltalian Trade Commission is mahing
aaailable to architects and design frofes-
sionals a comprehensiae guidebooh on ltal-
ian marble, granite, and trauertine.
n fhe two-aolume 'Marmi ltaliani'
prouides a technical guide to specifying
marble, complcte uith descriptions of quar-

rying, processing, and finishing techniques,
and a ring-bound, pictorial guid,e to the
146 primary aarieties of ltalian marble.
1l The book is aaailable free of charge on

written request from The Italian Trade
Commission, 499 Parh Aae., New York,
N.Y. 10022.

Olympic Gateway competition
An interaational competition for the design
of a Gateway Arch for the 1984 Summer
Olympics in Los Angebs is being held by the
LAINA chapter.
fl lt is open to all.
fl Fdrst prize is $1000, second $500, third
$250.
lt Deadline for submissions: July 5.
n Information: LAINA,8687 Melrose Aae.,
Los Angeles, Cakf. 90069.

The Cranbrook Vision
Nine scholars from around the country are
participating in the organization of an ex'

hibit on the Cranbrook Acadcmy of Art. En'
titted "Design in America, the Cranbrook
Vision 1925-1950," the show is to be

staged first at the Detroit Institute of Arts
(Dec. 12, 1983-Feb. 19, 1984) and then at
the Metropolitan Museum, utith subsequmt
stops at Helsinki, Paris, and London.
l, A cotlection of nearly 200 works from all
fields of design uill outline the d'euelopment

and influence of the Academy from its be'

ginnings in the 1920s through the death of
its founding director Eliel Saarinm.
n Cranbrooh Academy celcbrated its 50th
anniuersary in 1982.

Stern afloat
Robert Stern is designing the interiors of a
1|5-foot schooner for Ondine Yacht Char'
ters Corporation.
fl The hull was designed by John Alden, a
naual architect, and built by Palmerl
Johnson, Inc., in Wisconsin.

Selection by commissions
The winners (and, finally, the competitors)
in the highly secretiue competition to design

the National Gallery of Canada in Ottawa
and the Museum of Man in Hull (PIA, Feb.

1983, p. I7) haae been announced.
1, Moshe Safdie Associates of Montreal will
design the National Gallery, in collabora'
tion with the Parkin Partnership of To'
ronto.
li And Douglas Cardinal Architects of Ed'
monton will design the Museum of Man, in
collaboration with Tetreault Parent Lang'
doc El Associi:s of Montreal.
l On the short list presmted by the Can'
ada Mus eums C on struction C orporation for
final selection by the Canadian Cabinet
were Arthur Erickson, Raymond Mori'
yama, Barton Myers, Ron Thom, Safdie'
and Cardinal.
l, An earlier cut eliminated Peter Rose, Guy

Gerin-Lajoic, Dimitri Dimakopoulos and
Gordon Edutards, Ron Keenberg of IKOY'
and Victor Prus.
n Inuolaed in the selcction process were
the Deparhnent of Public Worhs, the Na'
tional Capitat Commission, the National
Museums of Canada, the National Gallery
and the Museum of Man directors, as well
as the Canada Museums Construction Cor'
poration.

Avoiloble in 9 styles,

WuWW
FISH SCALE HALF.COVE DIAMOND DIAGONAL BOUND

FA}.ICYIDEAS.
With Shokertown Foncy Cuts Cedor Shingles,

Creote your own unique Potterns
ond texturol effects for wolls, ceilings
ond roofs. lnterior ond exterior,

ldeolfor occents ond combining
with other moteriols for speciol surfoce
treotments,

For o design kit full of FoncY Cuts
foncy ideos coll Joe Hendrickson

'I-800-426-8970 or write to Shokertown
Corp., Dept. PA, Winlock, WA 98596' For
generol informotion use reoder service
number.

HE)0GON
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I:levator Manuf ac turerr I Otis [,ier, ator (]orrrlr.rrr!'

Great architecturai design
should extend beyond the
entrance doors. With Tyler custom
elevator cabs and entrances, the
cor)tinuitv of your design is

maintained from the lobby to
the penthouse.

\,\rhatever tl're desirgn or
n'raterials you specify, you're
assurecl the same quality. expert
crafrsmanship and hand-finished
perfection that have,Cistinguished
Tyler for more than a century.

Let 'lyier help you create
custom elevator cabs and
entrances for your next project.
Call or write for information.

'':. ." ,, .', ., ,1, s."iln1fr:I' .i$l,,fd-,i&k
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EPDM/Firestone

The towrite
fortheroof thatbright

A lasting design begins with a
single stroke of the pencil. And
so does a lasting, dependable,
F single-plyroofing

system.
The word

EPDM/Firestone
on your design's
spec sheet means

3 morethanatype
and source.

EPDM/F|restone means mem-
brane materials that are
the result of more than
twenty years' of
research and per-
formance testing
throughout the world.

EPDM/Firestone
means roof systems
conceived and engineered to
resist long{erm envi ronmental
exposure.

EPDM/Firestone means three
separate roofing systems with

the flexibility to con-
form to the designer's
concept.

EPDM/Firestone
means economy of
installation and
economy of operating
costs throughout the
roof 's life-cycle.
__?rlt p_erhaps most importantly,
EPDM/FIrestone means a
complete system which stands

behind your roofing
system. From top tech-
nical assistance to
manufactu ring capabi lity
to a comprehensive
warranty program,*
EPDM/Firestone means
a roofing system that's

TtT,lH,f,f,Jlknfi tr
Drvrsron ol The Frreslone Trre & Eubber Conrpany

The rurme towrite
forthe roof that's rrght

Firestone I ndustrial Products
Company,
Roofing Products
Department,
1700 Firestone
Blvd., Nobles-
ville, lN 46060
SALES:
(800) 428-4442
TECHNICAL: (800) 428-4511
ln lndiana: (317) 773-0650

right for your job.
Ask for our comp-

rehensive technical
manual. lt contains
complete information
about how EPDM/
Firestone is the right
specification for your
roof . Just write or call.
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News report continued from page 45

Calendar
Exhibits
Through Mar. 20. At Home with Archi-
tecture: Contemporary Views of the
House. Mandeville Art Gallery, Univer-
sity of California, San Diego.
Through Mar. 21. Parcs et Jardins.
Centre de Creation Ir-rdustrielle du
Centre Georges Pompidou, Paris.
Through Mar. 27. Speaking a New Clas-
sicism: American Architecture Now.
National Museum of American Art,
Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
D.C.
Through Mar. 29. Three Nerv Sky-
scrapers. Museum of Modern Art, New
York.

Through Mar. 31. Alliance of Women in
Architecture: l972-1982. New York In-
stitute of Technology, Old Wesrbury,
Long Island. Also: Apr. U22, Pratt In-
stitute, Brooklyn.
Through Mar. 31. Renovating Chicago.
Archicenter, 330 S. Dearborn, Chicago.
Through Ap.. 10. Chicago Architects
Design: A Century of Architectural
Drawings from the Art Institute of
Chicago. Art Institute of' Chicago.
Through l'/lay 22. Four Villagesr Archi-
tecture in Nepal. Galleries I & II, Craft
and Folk Museums, Los Angeles.
Through Apr. 4. Daily Mail Ideal Home
Exhibition. Earls Court, London.
Through Apr. 15. Cervin Robinson: Ar-
chitectural Photographs. Farish Gallery,
School of Architecture, Rice Universiry,
Houston.
Through May l. Designecl for Theater.

Cooper-Hewitt Museum, New York.
Also, Carnegie Mansion "Embellish-
ments."
Through June 15. The Architect's Vi-
sion: From Sketch to Final Drawing.
Chicago Historical Society, Chicago.
Mar. 2l-June 30. Mondrian: New York
Studio Compositions. Museum of Mod-
ern Art, New York.

Competitions
May l. Postmark date, AslD/Wilsonart
First Annual Design Competition in two
divisions: Design concept, and Existing
application. Contact 1983 ASID/
Wilsonart Design Competition, ckRalph
Wilson Plastics Co., 919 Third Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 753-8686.
May 15. Entry deadline, VicrtexiASID
design competition. Contact Ann Bier-
bower, David H. Mann, Inc., 666 Third
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 (212) 867-
2720.
Sept. l. Entry deadline, GE Precise
Lighting Design Competition (for fin-
ished projects). Contact General Electric
Co., Specialty Lamp Dept., Nela Park
#3372, Cleveland, Ohio 44112.

Conferences, seminars, workshops
Apr. l. "Lighting Design Trends."
Lighting By Feder, l5 W. 38th St., Suite
1205, Nerv York, N.Y. 10018 (212)
840-1471. Subsequent dates: Apr. 8, 15,
22, and 29.
Apr. 48. Second Annual International
Congress on ComputersiGraphics in the
Building Process. Washington, D.C.
Convention Center. Contact National
Computer Graphics Association, 2033
M St. NW, Suite 333, Washington, D.C.
20036 (202) 775-9556.
Ap.. L8. American Institute for Design
and Drafting 23rd Annual convention,
8th Annual CAD/CAM exposition.
Hynes Auditorium, Boston. Contact
Margie Hecker, Assistant Chairman
(918) 258-8651.
Apr. ilf0. The Society of Architectural
Historians Annual Meeting, Phoenix
Hilton Hotel, Phoenix, Ariz. Contact
SAH, Suite 716, 1700 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103.
Apt. 1L20. Workspace '83. San Fran-
cisco Civic Auditorium. Contact Charley
Yourd, The Charles Company, 44
Montgomery St., Suite 500, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 94104 (415) 931-8255.
Ap.. 23-26. EDRA 1983. University of
Nebraska, Lincoln. Contact EDRA 1983,
205 Nebraska Center for Continuing
Education, University of Nebraska, Lin-
coln, Nebr. 68583-0900 (402) 472-6655.
Apr. 2L27. Lighting World II, exposi-
tion and conference. New York Hilton
Hotel, New York. Contact National Ex-
positions Co., 14 W. 40 St., New York,
N.Y. 10018 (212) 391-9111.
May 22-25, 1983 AIA Convention,
Rivergate Convention Center, Ner.t, Or-
leans.
June &10. A/E Systems '83. Market
Hall, Dallas. Contact A/E Systems Re-
port, P.O. Box ll3l6, Newington,
Conn. 0611I (203) 666-9487.
June l+17. NEOCON 15, Merchandise
Mart, Chicago.

Granlte.
Thebest

in first impressions.
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Architect: Graham Anderson Probst & White, Chicago, lL

SPANDREL

The first impression is the important one. Granite can make that impression
more vivid than any other building material available. That's why Motorola,
lncorporated selected Cold Spring's Texas Pearl for their corporate head-
quarters in Schaumburg, lllinois.

Granite affords the architect a resource from which he
that reflects an image of quality. . . a corporate image.
For lasting first impressions, specify Cold Spring Granite.

For more information, plus a free copy of our 16-page,
full-color catalog showing all 18 Cold Spring colors avail-
able, call toll free 800-328-7038. ln Minnesota call (612)
685-3621, or write to the address below.

can create a building

COld Spfing Granite COmpany, Dopt. pA-s 202 South 3rd Avenue, Cotd Sprins, MN 56320
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The
Eeqt_Way
To Rise
Above It
AII.

The machinery of modern business
creates major problems for office planners.
Miles of cable, wire, ducting, and piping must
be accommodated in flexible and functional
office system designs.

Long used in computer rooms, access
flooring is now recognized as the best solution
to these problems, and C-Tec stands at the
leading edge of access floor technology.

C-Tec flooring systems are designed a-
round a unique welded steel-composite core
panel, combining tremendous strength with
remarkable heat and sound insulation to
provide a rigid, quiet, comfortable floor. The
limitless variety of C-Tec surface finishes allows
planners total interior design freedom, and
the flexibility and ease of installation engi-
neered into the C-Tec system helps keep fa-
cility costs in line.

Get on top of many office design
problems, whether in new construction or
renovation projects; send for more detailed in-
formation. C-Tec, lnc., 3433 Lousma Dr., S.E.,
Grand Rapids, Ml 49508 (616) 243-2211.

Circle No. t29 on Reader Service Card

ACCESS
FLOORING
SYSTEMS
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AMERICAS LARGEST HOME
JUST CONVERTED TO GAS.

To heat large spaces economically you can't beat nanral gas. That's why the
owners of the 250-room Bilunore House converted their oil-fired boilers to utilize
gas. They expect to save 30To on their annual fuel bill by replacing the 80,000
gallons of oil normally used in a winter heating season.

The large greenhouse complex, part of the extensive gardens surround-

Biltmore House, near Asheoille, North Carolina,
usas designedfor G. W Vanderbilt by Richard Moris
\unt, a founder of the Ar,,eican listitute of Architects.
The houie * the tiorld\ largest pioately owned resi-
dence. Completed in 1895,lhis national histoic land-
mark was opened to the public in 1930 and has become
one of the most popular touist attractions in the South.

f large number of rooms are openfor the public to enjoy
the art treasures and other contents, many of them
piceless antiques.

Gas: The futupe belongs to the efficilnt 
Ass'ca'n

ing the house, will also be heated by nanrral gas. The greenhouse complex,
which contains many rare plants, has 141500 square feet of floor space
with approximately 165,000 cubic feet of space under glass.

In addition to fuel cost
savings, clean-burning natu-
ral gas will reduce the
maintenance time and
costs required for clean-
ing the heating system.

Whatever size
space you have to

heat, more than likely you, too, will find gas is the most
efficient way to do it. For more information contact
your local gas company. oo
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Norarllnitedryrakes 
I
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,SnrtedArtrp,t- 
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It's true.

Now United AirExpress makes it easier

than ever to send a package overnight.

1ur new, simplified nte-structure has iust
fourteen easylo-use ntes.

It can often cost you /ess than You've
been paying.

Yet your packages will enioy doorlo-door

delivery to over 10,000 communities.

And you'll find our toll-free phone number

is truly unforgeftable.

Just ask your package.

Ilial ilil0-PACKAEE

#nftedfirExpress
AUnFED AIBunES
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Flerculon

Both carpets rnake you lookgood. . .

the price of Herculon makes you look better.
TLr.J.r),'s FJcrculon " oleiin tihcr givcs voll .r,n
attrrrctirc trlternative to prerlriun-r r-rvlbn frtr all
\r()ur crrpeting needs.

Nelv sh;les .rnd .r u"idc choicc of colors
m&ln cl.r1-rets of toda\"s I lerculon citn rl.rr:ch
fashion uith .lov other crrpct tihcr on thc nt.tr'
ket. u-rcluding prcmiunr nr:lt',n,

Cart-rets of Herculon still h.n'c thc huilt in
pertrrrmahce featurss thirt ther''\'e .tlu'.,I.\'s becn

t.tr-r'rt'rus irlr- out.st.lnding dur.tbilinl soil an,J
st.tir-r rasist;r r"tCrl . u It S Lr rpasscd co krr iast n css .rn d
hcttcr resist.rnct' tt) st.rtic huil.l !ll-',.\nd u'he-t-t \'()u ct-lr-tsitlcr tl-rat r"trpcts rtt
I Icrculttn cost .I[-rtrut :1'',' Icss pci'r'.trtj tlr.trr
prcnrium rrt'lor-rs, therc s n() IC.LS()n to recon-r-
rlr en ri ant thi r-rg clsc, Iiccor-n mcn d tocJ.tr''s
I ICrCultrri. It's .rs {rrtrtl .1 pcr'[()rn]Cr' .rs pi'Cnlilrrrr
nvkrns, lt just cosis less fbr.1ppe.rrilnces,

HE:RCUIO].|
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ttLlllil@lilHliltrlllilfiN@ Schedule of Events
uu@liltRuililD ffi
THE INIERNATIONAL ADVANCED ILLUMINATION
EXPOSITION & CONFERENCE

Monday, April 25
Exhibit hours: l0:00 e.n.-7:00 r,.u.

Unless othenvise indicated, all sessions
rvill be held in the Serninar roorn.

Session A-1, 9:30 A.M.-10:30 a.u.
"The Challenges in Lighting Design,"
Howard Brandston, Howard Brandston
Lighting Design [nc. This session will
revierv cllrrent problems in lighting cle-
sign and include a l<lng-range view of'
the future requisites and responsibilities
fbr people in the lighting profession.

Session A-2, ll:00 a.u.-noon.
"Lighting Consultants-The Designer's
Choice," Lesley Wheel, Wheel-Geriztof'f-
Associates; and Sus:rn A. Forbes,
Forbes, Ergas Design Associates, Inc.
The speakers rvill deal with the decision
to bring in a lighting consult;rnt; n,hy ro
do So, and when. Horv does the
architect/designer work with the light-
ing consultant? How does ()ne use lifht-
ing as part of the clesign vocabularly?

Session A-3, 2:00 p.rrl.-3:00 p.ru.
"Energy Manage ment from the Owner's
Point of View," Sheldon Steiner, Flack &
Kurtz Consulting Engineers; Ralph
Miriello, Exxon Corp.; and Steven
Fitzmaurice, Helmsley-Spear Manage-
ment Corp. This session will provide an
opportunity to learn how large corpora-
tions apply enerE;y managenrent w,ithin
their lighting installations r() their best
advantage.

Session A-4, 3:30 p.na.-4:30 p.m
"What EIse Should You l-xpect Ft'om
Your Lighting Consulranr?" Davicl A.
Mintz, David A. Mintz, Inc. In acldition
to design functions, there :lre many
other responsibilities the consultant
should assume. This session lvill sholv
how lighting consukanrs help clients
such as architects and owners in ways
other than direct lighting experrise.

Session A-5, 5:00 p.u.-6:00 p.na.

"Light, Reflection and Illusion," Carl
Hillman, CHA Design, Inc. Using slides
and other visuals, this preseiitation
explores the potential in the interaction
of light with reflective rnarerial. The
subject is covered from f'undamental
do's and don'ts, to analyses of successful
manipulations of- these elements.

8:00 p.u.
Lighting World I I Official Opening
Night Dinner/Disco at Studio 54,254 W.
54th St. This evening will begin with an
open bar cocktail reception followed by
a buffet dinner. At l0:00 p.na. rhere will
be_a special presenration of the lighting
ef'fects at Studio 54. A disco party, in-
clu.ding open bar, rvill fbllow the presen-
tatron.

Tuesd ay, April 26
Exhibit hours: l0:00 a.r'a.-7:00 p.lr.

Session B-1, 9:30 A.M.-10:30 e.u.
"[,ooking Backward," Paul Marantz,
Jules Fisher & Paul Marantz, Inc. Mr.
Marantz rvill discuss horv, in the rush t<;
cmbrace the nerv, the lighting profes-
sional tends to fbrget the valuable les-
sons learned in the past.

Session B-2, ll:00 a.u.-noon.
"Architectural Lighting with Tech-
niques Borrowed from Film, Theater
and Television," Sonney Sonnefeld,
Sonnefeld & Co.; Imero Fiorentino,
Imero Fiorentino Associates; and
Celeste Gainey, Gotham Light & Power
Co. This internationally renowned
panel will discuss how to apply the tech-
niques, illusions, and tricks from per-
formance lighting (film, TV, theatei; to
outstanding architectural lighting instal-
lations.

Noor>2:00 p.u.
'I'()LD (Training of Lighting Desigrrers)
Conf erence II l,uncheon, New York
Hilton Hotel. An invitational, informal
lunch/work session fbr lighting
eclucators.

Session B-3, 2:00 p.u.-3:00 p.u.
"Office Lighting-Options for the Fu-
ture," Jeffrey A. Milham, Design Deci-
sions, Inc. Changing technology in of-
fice lighting constahtly produces new
fixtures, lamps, and controls. This ses-
sion evaluates these options and the in-
terrelationship between the lighting and
ItS envlronment.

Session B-4, 3:30 nu.-4:30 nu.
"Perception, Lighting and Sunlighting
as Formgivers for Architecture,t'
William M.C. Lam, William Lam As-
sociates, Inc. Case studies will show how
the application of principles of percep-
tion in the design of lighting and sun-
lighting have generated architectural
forms in buildings of all types.

6:00 p.rd., Grand Trianon Ballroom.
The Lumen Awards Program 1983.
Outstanding lighting designs will be
honored at the program and dinner,
sponsored by the New York Section <lf
the Illuminating Engineering Society.

Wednesday, April 27

Exhibit hours: l0:00 n.lr.-5:00 p.rvr.

Session C-1, 9:30 rm-10:30 a.nr.
"Restoration and Lighting Design To-
day," Manny Ferris, manufacturer's
representative; Steve fzenour, Venturi
Rauch & Scott Brown; and John Barie,
Swanke Hayden Connell Architects.
This session will explore the various
choices of lighting design available ro
architects involved in restoration proj-
ects.

Session C-2, ll:00 e.u.-noon.
"The Magic and Physics of Light," Jo
Anne Lindsley, Syska & Hennessy, Int.,
Joseph Upham, and K.C. Cole. The
quality of light will be explored from the
perspective of light as an art florm for
the enhancement of architectural space
and as a tool for teaching simple physics.

Noop2 r.ra, Grand Trianon Ballrogm.
Richard Kelly Memorial Scholarship
Luncheon. A cocktail reception will pre-
cede the luncheon.

Session C-3, 2:30 p.u.-5:00 nm
"Light Sources for the 80's," Bill War-
ren, Lighting Unlimited; Peter Bleasby,
Tfrg_rn Lighting; John Briody, Phillips;
Al Hart, General Electric; David Krailo,
Sylvania; Rus Little, Osram; Heinz Stell,
Westinghouse; Hall Wasdyke, Duro
Test. Technical experts from several
lighting manufacrurers will discuss what
is ahead in new and innovative lamp
sources.
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lilLlllil@lilHlilTlllil fiNil@ Exhibitors
THE INTERNATIONAL ADVANCED ILLUMINATION
EXPOS]IION & CONFERENCE

AFG: Koolvue Bronze glass blocks 23%
percent of the sun's heat, and is avail-
able for the first time for residential use.
Circle 100 on readn seruice card

ARC Sales: Accent Light is a low watt-
age, high intensity spotlight with an ad-
justable beam.
Circle 101 on reader serube card

Armstrong: Tascon high-tech task
oriented fixtures require only .92 watt
per square foot of energy.
Circle 102 on reader seruice card

Atelier International: The new Mantis
combines compact design and a 50-watt
halogen light source for contract use.

Circle t 03 on readn seruice card

Louis Baldinger & Sons: This company
has created traditional, decorative, and
contemporary styles since 1893.
Circle 104 on reader seruice card

Belfer: New for Lighting World, a line
drawing specification guide of low volt-
age, line voltage incandescent strips.
Circle 105 on read,er seroice card,
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Capri: Since 1974, Capri has marketecl a
f'ull line of commercial and residenrial
fixtrlres.
Circle 106 on reader .serttice card

Colortran: Light Managernent S)'-stent is
a range of architectural dirnmers and
controls, new frrr Lighting World.
Circle 107 on reader seruice card

Computer Sharing Services: Visualite
interprets digital ourpurs from lighting
programs.
Circle 109 on reader seruice card

Columbia: P3 Parabolume (pictur-erl)
and a selection of'specification grade
fluorescent luminaires rvill be shorvn.
Cn'cle 108 on reader"sertrice car'd

Craftlite: Hadc<l is zr full line of deconr-
tive otrtdoor lighting sources fl-onr his-
toric to c()ntemporarv pr<ljects.
Circle I I 1 on reader .sert,ice card

Crouse-Hinds: The RA L roadrvay/area
luminaire is part of the product line
being exhibited.
Circle I l0 on reader seruice card

Deerfield: Nen fbr l-ighting World, the
SV Series lighting polver controllers
have a variety of'commercial uses.
Circle I I2 on reader serttice card

Devoe: Pictured is one of the company's
more famous projects. The new Monu-
ment Bollarcl can be seen at Lighting
World.
Circle I l3 on reader seruice card

EA
@E
z@

Electro Controls: LiteScene combines
design power, time-fade, and flexibility
into one unified system.
Circle I I4 on reader seraice card
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THE INTERNAIIONAL ADVANCED ILLUMINATION
EXPOSITION & CONFERENCE

envlronmentol llgfrtlng
Emco: The company will display Ar-chi-
tectural outdoor lighting filr comtrter-
cial, institutional, and industrial use.
Circle I l5 on reader .sa'uice curd

Emergilite: A €Jroup ol decoratot',
battery-porvered, exit, flurlrescent, and
remote fixtures will be on display.
Circle I I6 on reader seruice card

Exit-Us: New for Lighting World is the
talking Exit sign for the visually handi-
capped, in a variety of languages.
Circle I l7 on reader seruice card

Emm-An-El: -I'he Lucifer Linear Light
Systenr provides a slim profile light
soul'ce for high illurnination.
Circle I l8 on reader .seruice card

Gardco: Energy eff iciency and sleek de-
sign are f'eaturecl in the ttew Focus Tetr
line of office lighting.
Circle I l9 on reader seruice card

Gloco: The Par 36 recessed ceiling
adapter is finished in brushed
aluminum, chromium, or brass.
Circle 12l on reader seraice card

Globe: Aluminum parabolic Ultrapar
luminaires provide both high ef'ficiency
and ultra-low brightness.
Circle 120 on reader seraice card

#d. /1s$
1,:t'ilrrAl,, :

Gray Glass: Featured n,ill be high
trzrnsmission glass prismatic lighting
lenses in several patterns and f orrns.
Circle 122 on reader serube card

GTE Sylvania: The new line on display
will be the energy-saving Capsylite
spot/flood (pictured) and Octron units.
Circle 123 on reader seruice card
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StyleHigh
Definitive classics that changed the patterns ol outdoor lighting. Gardco's Form Ten luminaires remain high
on aesthetics, low on energy, sharp on cut-off. Optical options and configuration choices give you scope and
precision in tailoring luminaires to the site geometry and your architectural intent. Gardco Lighting, 2661
Alvarado Street, San Leandro, Califo'nia94577. @O/227-O758lln California 415/3576900).

OrGardco 
Lighting
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THE INTERNATIONAL ADVANCED ILLUMINATION
EXPOSITION & CONFERENCE

Guardian: The Series 78 rouncl style
f eatures an extruded altrrnirlum bollarcl
f or outdr)()r use.
Circle 124 on. reader seruice card

Guth: Pearl is a high-style 35/50 watt
high pressure sodium fixture designecl
f or wet ceiling <lr rvall ntounts.
Circle 125 on reader seruice card

Intalite: The As pect Ceilin g/t,ightin g
System offers movable don,nlighting
trnits that fit into srluare ceiling cells.
Circle 126 on reader serttice card

Jet-Phillips:'I-he Icon HID floocllight
f or larnp sizes 70 to 400 w:ltts in one
compact housing is a tten'procluct line.
Circle 127 on reader seruice card

Joslyn: The JosI1,n--['hom pson Iow,eri n g
systems eliminate sc:rf'folding, l:rdclers,
catwalks, and other special equiprnent.
Circle I28 on reader seruice card

Keene: H I D, fluorescent, incandescent,
task-ambient, a nd partient-care
Itrtninaires u,ill be on clisplar,.
Circle I29 on reader .sert,ice car"d

Kenall: The Def'encler is a new series of'
vand aI proof' outdoclr Iighti ng fix trlres
rvith cast alunrinurn housings.
Circle I )0 on reader set"ttice card

KSH: New f or Lighting Worlcl is the
KSH-23 acrylic lens for fluorescent
lighting fixtures.
Circle I3l on reader seruice card

Kim Lighting: This subsidiar-y of Kiclde
w'ill present :r new line of'f'unctional
outdoor lighting at Lighting World.
Circle I32 on reader seruice card
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Lam: High performance indirect light-
ing systems provide glare-free lighting
ideal for open offices and VDT stations.
Circle I3 5 on reader seruice card

Let There Be Neon: A new system of
cold cathode housings has been de-
veloped for Lighting World.
Circle 136 on reader seruice card

Lightolier: Low Profile is from the Ar-
chitectural Fluorescent S1'stem, in two
sizes, metal finish <lr gloss-enamel.
Circle 137 on reader seruice card

Litelab: Lite-Trax and Microlume will
join the lorv-voltage fixtures line of
architecture/e ntertainment lighting.
Circle 138 on reader seruice card

Lumiram: Neu, fbr l.ighting World is a

21-inch solid brass picture light f eatur-
ing a fluorescent light source.
Circle 1)9 on reader seruice card

I "r--iV
I"--l '

-.'ff*r

Koch * Lowy: The Perfecta provides a

precise beam control that puts more
light on the illuminated object.
Circle I 3 3 on readsr seruice card

pSr

C,eorge Kovacs: The PL-13 Norelco
lamp has a life of 10,000 hours; its in-
candescent lamp is color-enhanced.
Circle 1)4 on readn seruice card

Lutron: The cornpany will dernonstrate
energy managentent, custom dimrning
systems, and designer style c<>ntrols.
Circle 140 on reader seruice car'd

Luxo Lamp: PL-410, part of the PL-400
Series, eliminates glare, improves sur-
face contrast, and saves energ'y.
Circle l4l on reader seruice card
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Problem
Design an energy efficient
lighting system for the
open office.

Solution
The lnlite' System from
Sterner.

Most open office plans are fairly typ-
ical: lighting requirements vary from
workstation to workstation, Panel
heights are of various sizes, and the
entire system must be flexible to meet
changing needs.

lnlite', the indirect ambient light-
ing system from Sterner, can work
within the constraints of an open of-
fice plan, provide quality of light, flex-
ibility, and energy efficiency.

Here's how:

Quality of Light. Absolutely es-
sentiai for off ice work. lnlite -

r*'- -I

features high technology lighting
sources with a system of scientifi-
cally engineered reflectors (asym-
metric, symmetric, and forward-throw)
to deliver controlled illumination with
excellent "see-ability". The system is
so versatile it frequently eliminates
the need for supplementary task lights
by eliminating glare, minimizing
shadows, and reducing eye fatigue.
Plus, color rendition can be con-
trolled thru the selection or combin-
ing of light sources.

I

G

sTCRNCRE
sI E RN E R L IGrr '*].,:.;;,i"l"l,i;].rJ *'oRPoRA T E t)

Circle No. 3E3 on Reader Service Card

lnlite' can keep up with the
changing office. As the office is
changed, lnlite' can change along
with it. lnlite" fixtures can be panel
and shelf mounted or integrated into
free standing kiosks. Or, for more
permanent installation, mounted to
walls or ceilings. lnlite' portable fix-
tures can be depreciated like office
furniture for an even faster payback.

Energy efficient. lnlite " does
more with less. ln comparisons
with conventional direct lluorescent
lighting systems-which typically
deliver 100 footcandles of illumina-
tion and consume around 2.5 watts
per square foot-lnlite" delivers a
more comfortable, higher quality of
light at only 70 footcandles using from
1.5 to 1.7 watts per square foot. With
lewer fixtures, there's less mainte-
nance as well.

Technical and planning assist-
ance available. Just contacl
Sterner. For decades, Sterner has
been a pioneer in high-technology
lighting outdoors. With lnlite', they've
brought that experience indoors with
laser designed optical systems,
computer aided application engi-
neering, and the ability to custom
fabricate enclosures for special in-
terior design requirements. Call to-
day, 1-800-328-7480.

lnliteu by Sterner. We make lighting
look good, indoors and out.
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Magni-Flood: The R-line floodlight is

easily installed in existing or new instal-
lations.
Circle 142 on reader seruice card

Manville: Holophane lighting has a

com prehensive presentation of
outdoor architectural luminaires.
Circle 143 on reader seruice card

McGraw-Edison: Halo Lighting will ex-
hibit Trac, Recessed, and Surface light-
ing for Lighting World.
Circle 144 on reader seraice card

mcPhilben: The adjustable Directolite is

a new cut-off luminaire for area light-
ing, wall or pole mounted.
Circle 145 on reader ser'uice card

Mecho Shade: On display will be exterior
window shades such as those used on the
Bateson Building (pictured).
Circle 146 on reader seruice card

Metalloxyd, Inc.: Coil anodized
aluminum for reflectors and other
finishes will be on display.
Circle 452 on reader seruice card

Minolta: The Illuminance Meter meas-
ures illuminance instantly and continu-
ously.
Circle 147 on reader seruice card

Moldcast: On display will be several
samples of new area-lighting fixtures,
plus high-perf ormance cut-off lighting.
Circle 148 on reader seruice card

Moore-Lambert: Th e energy -e ffi cient
PL 7-watt lamp is equal to 40 watts of in-
candescent with the same illumination.
Circle 200 on reader seruice card
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Opitex Staging: \en' firr Liglrtirrg
\\'or-lcl rvill lrt'rt st't'ics ol'll0 slrct ilrltr
lightrrrg irrst t'tut)('nls.
Oircle 20) rn rtrtrlcr scrt,it-c crtrtl

Osram: I-lalo Stru's rrrctrrl rcllcc'tor'. lou-
roltrrge lurlogcn lrttttps proviclc lorrg li{c,
llerlirrrrrun('c, :rn<l I lottlrlr'-I t'cc llrrst's.
Oirrlc 201 on reuder tert'itt' rurd

Paraflex: ()rr rlispl:rv rvill be tlre ('()r)r-
plctc lirrc o1' 1r:trltlroli<' lottvct's lttt<l
tttlrtt ltir)g ('()tIl I)()l)cllts.
Oirclr 205 on rtrtrlo':tri,ic( r'rtrrl

Peerless: Lorrglitcs :rrr<l l,itc I)rrc't
fixt tu-c's trtilizt' Solishir)(' ()l)tir':rl sr slerrrs
Iirr corrt rollt'rl ill rrrrrirrlrt ion.
Oirclc 206 ort rtrtrlrr .tct't,ict trtrrl

Prescolite: Litc R<lx Ic:rtr.lrcs it vcls:rtilc
lighring s\st('rrr n'ith:r Itrll sl)c('tlrrrrr ol'

1x'r't'isiott t otttllirurl iorts.
(.irclr 207 ott t'rrtrlct'tcrt'irc trtrrl
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Neoray: Nt'oliglrts Illt'c-llrrtl -l-rrpt' 
I't'lr-

tr.lrcs an arr':r\ ol"ltl lou-crtct'gr liglrt
brr<ls orr f lcriblt.. Illrt u it'r' lalx'.
Circlt 20I orr t'tarlrr.srti'itr crtrrl

Novitas: l.iqlrt-()-\l:rlit tttt tts ol'l' liglrts
ilutonrlltir':rllv tlltctt t lrt' l;tst lx'l's()ll
Ic:tvcs tltc t'oottt.
Circle 202 ort t'utder.tcri,itc rrrrrl

\V
Progress Lighting: 'l hrct' rrt'u' lou-
volt;rgt' llrrrrplrolrlcrs uill lrc a<ltlr'<l to tht'
'l'r':rk- I lirrt' Iirr- t.iglrring \\'ttlltl.
Oirclc 20ll ort rcrrrlrr .slt i,it't' t'urrl
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QL: Nerv firr Lighting World u,ill be a
varietl' of architectural area lightinS4
fixtures and indirect luminaires.
Circle 209 on reoder serttice card

Rambusch: In response ttr the new
interest in ,Art-Deco, Rambusch reitr-
troduces the Art-Deco W;rll Light.
Circle 2l0 on reader sert,ice card

Retina: Architel Sl'stetns pror,ide light-
ing control capabilitv ar-rd micro-
process()r tech nologr'.
Ch"cle 2l I on reader sert,ice card

RLR Industries: [-ig]rting World rvill
see a neu, line of'ene rgy-saving tliff'users
f or use rvith fluorescent tubes.
Circle 212 on reader seruice card

Roctronics: Since 1965 the conrpany'
lras rnan ufacture'd c trtcrtit it'r nleI]t I ight -
ing, foggers, and 3-D rnaterials.
Circle 213 on render seruice card

Say It In Neon: No speci:rl installation
or u'iring is necesszrrv firr this line of in-
expensive neor) Iighting.
Circle 214 on reoder seruice card

t\

Shakespeare: These fiberglass light
p<lles conle itr fir,e c<llot's, :ttrchor ltase ot'
direct burial.
Circle 2I 5 on reader seruice card
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NOWYOUCANPIIT
GE LUCAI,(X IAJ}IPS RIGHT WEERE
YOU NEVER THOUGHT YOU OOULID.

Specifier Series No. 3.
Low-wattage Lucalox lamps.

Until now, you've probably
specified GE Lucaloxs lamps
for places like parking lots,
walkways, manufacturing
areas and gymnasiums. Any-
where a lot of light at little
cost was needed.

But there have probably
been applications where you
would have liked to give your
clients the economy of a

high pressure sodium lamp,
bul they didn't need that

or stone facia treatments.
And since a 3S-watt

Lucalox lamp typically
orovides about the same
imount of light as a 100
to 150-watt incandescent
or a 7S-watt mercury
vapor, you don't need a
large budget to attain the
aesthetic effects you want.
The latest addition to
the Lucalox family.

These low wattage
lamps join the ever-
growing and improving
Lucalox family. Which
includes more than 20
lamps in wattages ranging
from 35 to 1,000 with
mogul bases available
on 50 to 1,000-watt lamps,
and medium bases avail-
able in 35 to 150-watt

much light.
That's changed now

with General Elecffic's
35, 50 and 70-watt

lamps.
Lucalox lamps are

the most energy-
efficient in the GE

line, delivering
three to four

, times more light
per watt than
incandescent.
And twice as
much as
mercury vapor.

Because of
this, you can
specify a much

lower wattage
Lucalox system

., to get nearly the
' same amount of

light. Which means
much lower energy

usage.
And GE is con-

stantly improving
the entire Lucalox
line. An external
amalgam reservoir
in high wattage lamps
and ceramic seals are

just two GE innovations. Thqy
brovide lonqer lamp life and
i more consjstent light output
throughout life.

Lucllox lamps, with initial
lumen output ranging from 2,L50

to 140,000, are available in both
clear or diffuse finishes.

Get more information. Call us
toll free at 800-321-7170. (In
Ohio, 800-362'2750.)

And find out how Lucalox
lamps can save money where
youtve never expected.

We bring good things to life.

GENERAL @ ETECTRIC

wattage mercury vapor
lamn.

Lucalox lamps offer
golden opportunities.
The unique golden color
of HPS lamps makes them
ideal for all sorts of archi-
tectural outdoor and indoor
lighting techniques, too. 't
They especially enchance \
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Photos depict typical application areas.

PERFORUANCE MATRIX

AVAILABLE
LOW.WATTAGE

LUCALOX LATIPS

LUMEilS
It{tTtAL mililTAlt{ED

BATED
TIFE

LU 35/ME0
LU 35/D/MED
LU 50
LU EO/MED
LU 50/0
LU 5O/D/MEI}
LU 70
LU ?()A,IED
LU 7OlD
LU 7OIO/MED

2,zffi
2,150

4,0m

3,800

5,800

5,400

2,426
1,935

3,600

3,420

5,220

4,860

16.m
r8,rxx)

24,000+

24,000+

24,0m+

21,00+

the color of most brick

Circle No. 339 on Reader Service Card
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Slater/Lighting: A nerv se ries of'sh:rllon,
pr'ofi le ceil in g- rnou nt ed fix ttr res wi ll -joi n
the Inclirec:t Arnbient line.
Circle 215 on reader sert,ice rard

?,

Spero: 'l-he Profile Four cutof'f
luminaire delivers light to outrl<l<)r areas
rvhile remaining shielded fi'orn vierv.
Cn'cle 451 on reader seruice card

Sterner: A self -ser\,ice "art gallery" rvill
be presented at Lighting World, rvith
application photos of the f'ull line.
Circle 2l7 on reader seruice card

Dimmer Cabinet ( I nterior View)

h\\L
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Simple but efficient "Structura" is a self-supporting struc-
turalsystem that can also carry electricaland communi-
cation services. Versatile, easily restructured, whose only
limitation is your imagination.

230 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1009
New York, N.Y. 10001
(212) 6e6-0262

Strand Century: L,nviron 2 is an archi-
tectural dimming sysrem fbr simple in-
stallations or custom lighting.
Circle 2I8 on reader seruice card

t

Slider Conlrol Siation Programmable Master Station

r
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St'ott Charrey. N.Y C

THUNDER & LICHT



NOIVX)UGANPUT
GE LUCAI,(X I"AJUPS RIGHT ITIIERE
YOU NEVER THOUGHT YOU GOIILD.

Specifier Series No. 3.
L,ow-wattage Luealox lamps.

Until now, you've probably
specified GE Lucaloxo lamps
for places like parking lots,
walkways, manufacturing
areas and gymnasiums. Any-
where a lot of light at little
cost was needed.

But there have probably
been applications where you
would have liked to give your
clients the economy of a

high pressure sodium lamp,
but they didn't need that j
much light.

That's changed now
with General Elecffic's
35, 50 and 70-watt
Lucalox lamps. Specify
them for lightposts,
stairwells, lobbies and
canopies. You then get
the energy savings,
increased light and
long life of HPS lamps
any place you formerly
used a higher wattage
incandescent or low
wattage mercury vapor

or stone facia treatments.
And since a 3S-watt

Lucalox lamp typically
provides about the same
amount of light as a 100
to 150-watt incandescent
or a 75-watt mercury
vapor, you don't need a
large budget to attain the
aesthetic effects you want.
The latest addition to
the Lucalox family.

These low wattage
lamps join the ever-
growing and improving
Lucalox family. Which
includes more than 20
lamps in wattages ranging
from 35 to 1,000 with
mogul bases available
on 50 to 1,000-watt lamps,
and medium bases avail-
able in 35 to 150-watt

lamps.
Lucalox lamps are

the most energy-
efficient in the GE

line, delivering
three to four
times more light
per watt than
incandescent.
And twice as
much as
mercury vapor.

Because of
this, you can
specify a much

lower wattage
Lucalox system

to get nearly the
same amount of

light. Which means
much lower energy

usage.
And GE is con-

stantly improving
the entire Lucalox
line. An external
amalgam reservoir
in high wattage lamps
and ceramic seals are

just two GE innovations. T'hey
provide longer lamp life and
a more consistent light output
throughout life.

Lucalox lamps, with initiial
lumen output rhnging fronr 2,L50

lamp.
Lucalox lamps offer

golden opportunities.
The unique golden color
of HPS lamps makes them
ideal for all sorts of archi-
tectural outdoor and indoor
lighting techniques, too.
They especially enchance
the color of most brick

to 140,000, are available irr both
clear or diffuse finishes.

Get more information. Call us
toll free at 800-321-7170. (In
Ohio, 800-362-2750.)

And find out how Luarlox
lamps can save money where
youtve never expected.

We bring good things to life.

GETTERAL @ ETECTRtC
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Photos depict typical application areas.

PERFORMANCE ]UIATRIX

AVAILAELE
LOW.WATTAGE

LUCALOX LATIPS

LUmEr{S
rt{tTlAL tArilTArt{E0

BATEO
tIFE

LU 35/MED
LU 36/D/MED
LU 60
LU EO/MED
LU 50/D
LU M/D/MEO
LU 70
LU 7O/MED
LU 7OlD
LU 7OID/MED

2,2il
2,150

4,0m

3,8m

5,8m

5,400

2,025
1,935

3,600

3,420

6,2n

4,860

24,m0+

24,000+

24,m0+

16.000
r0,rxx)

24,000+

Circle No. 339 on Reader Service Card
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Slater/Lighting: A nen' series of'sh:rllon,
pr'of ile ceil in g- rnott trted lix t tr res rvi ll join
the Inclirect Anrbient line.
Circle 215 on reuder sert,ice card

Simple but efficient "Structura" is a self-supporting struc-
tural system that can also carry electrical and communi-
cation services. Versatile, easily restructured, whose only
limitation is your imagination.

230 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1009
New York, N.Y. 10001
(212) 696-0262

(,ircle No. 392 oIt Rea<ler Scrvice Card

THUNDER & LICHT

Spero: The Pr'<lfile Four cutof'f'
Iuminaire clelivers light to outclo<)r arells
u,hile rcntaitrittg shielcled f ror-n vietr'.
Circle 451 on reader seruice card

Sterner: A self-sen'ice "art gallery" u,ill
be presented at Lighting World, rvith
application photos of the full line.
Cir"cle 2 l7 on reader sert,ice card

Dimmer Cabinel ( I nterior View)

Slider Conlrol Stalion Programmable Masler Station

Strand Century: L,nviron 2 is an archi-
tectural dirnrning systern for sirnple in-
stallations or custom lighting.
Circle 218 on reader seruice card
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Swivelier: High-tech, cinetnas, lotv-
voltage, and special track lighting will be
presented.
Circle 220 on reader seruice card

Thunder & Light: Structura can carry
lighting ancl other electrical services
rt,ithout interrnediate supports.
Circle 221 on reader .seruice card

Sun Control: This window filn-r can be
used irs a shacle or ciln be bonded to the
glass to reflect the sun's rays.
Circle 2l 9 on reader sertrice card
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Archftectural Lighttng
bvHODCO

Hadco, has the full line of decorative out-
door lighting sources for Historic redwelop-
ment projects to the contemporary md set
by todaSrs architecture.

Versatility in mounting arrangements and
sizes for street lighting, wallnuay lighting to
entrance lighting, and from optional incan-
desrsrt to the ener[ry efrcient H.l.D. lighting
sources.

All ftnished with Hadco's 'Exclusive'
CRAFTCOATT u ftnishing process and
backed with a THREE YEAR WARRAN-
IY.

tIADCGrryhen it Gounts.
\fisit us at Ughting World II (Booth 305).

LightinsbyHIIDSO
N?A
?.t

P.O. Box 128 o 100 Craltway
Littlestown, Pennsylvania 1 7340

Phone: area 71 7.359.71 31
A DIVISION OF CRAFTLITE, INC.

Circle No. 401 on Reader Service Card
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Tishman:' l'lr r'o tr glr ur.lto nltl ic corrl t'ol
of-lightirrg. tlrc IrrIr';rtotr ()( ('ul)iln('\ scn-
s()l' ciln t'e'rl ttr:e e rrcl-g\' ('()lls tt nt l)t i( ) t).

Circle 222 on reudt,r sert'it'c crtrrl
<lispllrv Ior t ht' {rlst
I-ightirrg \\'ollrl, is thc

.tct't,ict crtrtl

Universal: \\r:rtt Rcrlrrcer lt:rll;rsts Ior-
Ilttot'esr:ent lunrI)s ('r.lt lighring ('()sls ul)
to 28 per'('ent.
Oircle 221 on rutdcr,sert,ice card

Kurt Versen: Sevt'r'ul ncrr' lincs ol'
glirrc-t'r'ee i nstit tr t ional :rncl co rn rrtcrt'iu I

lightirrg rvill be on clisplar'.
Circle 225 on reuder .sert,ice crtrrl

Traklighting: ()n
lintr:. lrrttl tterr' [<lt'

l,on' \'olt:lge line.
Lirrle 22 j on rrudn'
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A. Prolile 4: Sharp cutoff luminaires with Hydro-
formed Alzak reflectors to deliver maximum per-
formance thru precisely engineered optics. 29
different Type ll, lll and V distributions. Furnished
with round, square or tapered steel or aluminum
poles up to 60'. Lamp sizes to 1000W HPS.

B. Profile 8: Same as Profile 4 except in round
housing.

t
J

Bollards: Round or square. Mercury or HPS lamps
to 100W. Finished bronze or black.

High Bay: Types for all standard and special appli-
cations. Quick and easy assembly ahd hanbino
without tools. Adjustabl-e "Height'Set" brac"keil
Slide on feed-thru junction box-at no extra cost.
Lamp sizes to 1000W HPS.

Floodlights and special application
units

Poles and accessories

Enclosed and gasketed lamps

High bays and reflectors

The Spero line is a family of industrial, architectural and floodlighting units designed for
performance and durability and manufactured to exacting standards in Cleveland since 1918.

Circle No. 3t7 on Reader Service Card



Designers Portfolio
New 1983 Designers Portfolio,
setting high standards for in-
novative, energy efficient,
lighting design. 68 pagers of
stunning lighting products,
allowing you to keep a s;harp
edge on your creativity. Send
forit...lt'sgrand!

NEo.RAYPRoDUcTSrnc!flij:}E?l*:;l33Brooklyn,*?x,Ilto1l33g*l

Circle No. 364 on Rearler Service Card

Designers Porffolio
XCTLINT NEI PQICI SCHTDUII !9E3

Wendelighting: Painting and sculpture
are illurnir-rated separately'u,ith a single
Wendel pr<r.jector.
Circle 225 on reader .seruice curd

\{estinghouse: The Econ-o-rvatt
energy-saving line features slimlines,
rapid start, and preheat lamps.
Circle 227 on reader seruice card
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The Corbin Museum ofModernArt,
Exhibit 5

Beautiful, bold, golclen. A Worlcl
Class mortise locl< crafted to its name,
"Cold Meclallion," from Corbin. With
more muscle cloor-to-jamb for any job,
high-rise office to hotels, hospitals,
schools. Designecl and craftecl as a
tough, hard-worl<ing masterpiece in
quality hardware. So tough, we offer
a five-year Limitecl Warranty. From
the people who procluce more mortise
locl<s for moclern American monu-
ments than any other locl<maker.

Call or write a Corbin Distributor
for a catalog and specs.

ETI{ART

CORBIN DIVISION

Emhart Hardware Group
225 Episcopal Road
Berlin, CT06037
1?0,3225.74't'.l

Circle No. 328 on Reader Service Card

@
HARDWABE GROUP
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The only product truly equal to a
Kawneer prcduct is another
Kawneer prcduct,

The name, "Kawneer," on the specifications sheet
means a lot: Over three quafters of a century of engi-
neering and manufacturing expertise, as well as inno-
vation.=The highest quality materials. And a network of
modern manufacturing and distribution centers.

For example, Kawneer TriFaba 4501451framing
systems accept Kawneer windows as well as glass
oi panels, and onlyTri-Fab offers a choice of three
fabrication methods for easy assembly at the lowest
possible installed cost. ln addition, there are
performance-tested features such as expansion
hullions and water deflectors at horizontaljoints.
Kawneer entrance systems feature Dual Moment
Corner Construction with four Sigma deep-penetra-
tion welds, performance-engineered weather strippi ng

9y$9rer,flI qeqJeio,lant Arch itectu raI CI ass I

finish. . '':'* . '-' ..' .l r ;,,
And, behind every Ksilneer product are 7 manu-

facturing plants and 18 s'ervbe centers nationwide to
provide-efficient delivery of products you need when
you need them.- 

Kawneer Architectural Aluminum products are living
proof that the best doesn't have to cost more. That's
why, when you specify Kawneer, be sure you get
Kawneer. Anything less can only come close. And
close countsbnlyTn a game ptayed with something a .'' :tt
horse wears. .

illllil

Kawneer Architectural Products,
1105 N. Front Street,
Dept. C,
Niles, Michigan 49120.

Circle No. !51 on Reader Service Card
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"Civc rn€'a levt:r long enough ancl Ivr,,ill lift the earthl-Archimecjes.
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lites can be insulated. And the
foa m-filled weatherstri ppi ng
virtually eliminates air infiltration.

MADE TO ORDER.
AND MADE TO LAST.

The Marvin terrace door is

available with many options,
including solar bronze glazing.

A 23/q inch backset will accom-
modate most any style of lock.
And there are a wide variety of
sizes to choose from. So you

can have a door made to order
for your installation.

And every Marvin terrace
door is built to last.

Each door features four
commercial grade hinges for
greater durability and smoother
operation. lt also features extra
wide stiles and a long-wearing
LEXAN'sill.

As an insulator, LEXAN is in
the same class as wood. lts
insulating properties are 1,400
times that of aluminum. Yet it
wears many times longer, never
needs painting, and keeps its
weather-tight fit.

For more information and a

free copy of our catalog, write us
at Warroad, MN 56763. Or call
1-800-346-5128 toll-free. I n

Mi n nesota, call 1-800-552-1167.

OURTERRACE DOOR
ltuoltrYlErsYou

SEETHEUIETU,
IADDSIOI[

No door provides a more
striking opening to a terrace,
patio or garden,

The large glass area affords
an excellent view of the
outdoors. And the wood frame
makes the door, itself, beautiful
to look at.

THE BEAUTY ISN'T JUST IN

THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDER.

It's also in the pocket of the
owner.

That's because the Marvin
terrace door is incredibly stingY
with heat and air conditioning.

Whether it's used in new
construction, orto replace old,
inefficient aluminum patio
doors, its heavy wood frame
and double ortriple glazing
greatly reduce heat transmission.
Even the optional true divided

Circle No. 360 on Reader Service Card
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Introduction:
California houses

Three projects by young
California architects reflect
their common background
and outlook.

Sun-Tech Townhomes, S anta
Monica, Calif., by Urban Forms.

Mindyourmentors

The younger generation of any architectural
movement usually resigns itself to buildir-rg
small-scale versions of its dreanr projects (ask
any parent who owns a Post-Modern Gazebo).
But over the last four yeArs, this particular.
group of Southern Californian architects was
able to cut its teeth on tougher stuf'f'. The
three prcljects presented here wel.e all
speculative ventures, and were devel<lped, as
well as designed, by architects rvho hzrd onll,
recently left graduare school. Of the archi-
tects whose work we see here-David V:rn-
Hoy and George Elian of pr-ojects; Davirl
Cooper, Michael Folonis, a,id Richarcl
Clemenson of' A Design Group; and Steve
Andre of'Urban Forrn"-all but Anclre crarne
out of'the maverick, influential Sotrther.n Cal-
ifornia Institute of'Architecture, ()r- SCI-
ARC, in Santa Monica. The lessons they
learned there fi-om their gurus-founcler. Ray.
Kappe, Frank Gehry, and Eric Moss, to narne
a few of- the most influential firrces-were
quickly put to use in the condorniniurn boom
that gripped Santa Monica in the late 1970s.
Having gained practical experience rvorking
for their mentors, these y()ullg architecti,
lured by the prospects of' high profits ancl
total design control, becarne their orvn de-
velopers. They produced a number of'relar-
tively expensive condominium pr<r.jects, trvo

of' rvhich-A Design Group's 831 pacific
Street and Urban Fc,rms' Sun-Tech
Torvnhomes-rve see here, along rvith proj-
ects' Springrvo<ld Drive house. Over the lait
trvo years, soaring interest rates and a con_
dominium freeze in Santa Monica have
ended the boom. But lvhik: no one got rich
quick, the buildings are there.

That mtrch of-the rvork is obviously deriva-
tive is to be expected; )/outh's homage to its
rnentors rarel,v nrakes prnf,rund stntements.'I'he f'unctionalist appr-oach of SCI-ARC, the
c()nstructivist tendencies of' Gehry, and the
supergraphic, pop-cultur-e cornmentary of'
Moss are all there, but rvr-apped in much glos-
sicr packages, rvithotrt the provoc:rtive, ,,b.o-
sive fbrce that is :l hallm:,rrk of the L.A.
School. These y()ung arch;itects have nlils-
terecl all the \r,r)l'ds, but the passion (or anger)
isn't there. What z.i there, ho'wever, is a gr6up
of' buildings r.har incorponrte a ,.,.pliring
anr()unt of good design and finesse into pro-
glanrs rvith less-than-lavish trudgets, an envi-
able achievernent filr an arctritect of'any ap;e.
[Pilar Vilaclas]
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Barbara Goldstein

A speculative house meets
the programmatic criteria of
suburbia while donning
New l{ave garb.

Architects Daai.d Lee VanHoy
and George Patrich Elian haae
combined pastel colors, steel-

framed windows, pipe railing,
and intqloching uolumes in a
house that departs sharplyfrom
the corueraatiae appearance of
its neighbors.

* "Valley Girl," by Franh Zappa,
@) 1982 Munchkin Music.

Barbara Goldstein is a Los
Angeles correspondent for P I A
andeditor o/Arts + Architec-
ture.

I am a VAL, I hnow, but I liue in lihe a really good
part of Encino so it's Okay.x

When pop musician Frank Zappa coined the
term "Valley Girl," he identified a phenome-
non common to Southern California. The
Valley Girl is a teenager whose overriding
interests are clothes, having fun, thinking and
talking like her peers. Hailing from the San
Fernando Valley or other suburban enclaves,
she is perfectly groomed, from the top of her
head to her pedicured toenails, steadfastly
conformist but colorful enough to stand out
from her elders.

So it is with the Springwood Drive resi-
dence by Projects. It is a highly accomplished,
fashionable design that conforms ro all the
normal expectations of what a spec-built
house in Orange County, California, should
be. Clad in the most up-to-date architectural
fashions and meeting all the requirements of
a large, single-family house, it departs sharply
from the conservative appearance of its
neighbors.

The house is a very competent first effort
by David Lee VanHoy and George Parrick
Elian, two young architects now based in
Santa Monica. Having graduated from SCI-
ARC in 1977, they served their apprenrice-
ships with Ray Kappe, Eric Moss, and fellow
graduates-VanHoy with Urban Forms, and
Elian with A Design Group. VanHoy and
Elian later joined forces to launch their own
practice by building this speculative house.
With no real client in mind, they evaluated
the market, found a convenient site, and ar-

rived at a solution that seemed perfectly
suited to the well-to-do home buyer in
Orange County.

VanHoy and Elian learned their lessons
well. From Kappe and their condominium-
buildingexperiences they absorbed the impor-
tance of practical space planning. From Moss
they absorbed a vocabulary of New Wave
graphic architecture. In many ways, the re-
sulting house is more polished than its an-
tecedents, yet, perhaps because of its imagi-
nary client, it somehow lacks a real focus.

The dominant elements of New Wave
graphic design are skewed grids, pastel col-
ors, and undefined space. Drawn from con-
structivism, it is a vocabulary developed by
designers such as April Greiman (P/A cover,
Sept. l98l), and architects such as Frank
Gehry (P/A, March 1980, pp. 69-85) and Eric
Moss (P/A, March 1982, pp.98-99). New
Wave architecture is particularly suited to
Southern California, where buildings are
often best seen at a distance and at changing
perspectives, from moving automobiles. Its
colors, evocative of the flamboyant 1950s,
vibrate in the bright, intense sunlight.

Another source of Springwood's archi-
tectural vocabulary is the recent wave of con-
dominium building in Santa Monica. Taking
their inspiration from Le Corbusier and
James Stirling-architecture-school heroes of
the 1970s-the designers of these buildings
revel in steel-framed windorvs, pipe rails, and
interlocking volumes. The1, have translated
the accouterments of a so-called functionalist
architecture into the elements of a style.
Whereas the condominiums conform to a
highly structured townhouse pattern, the
Springwood Drive house demonstrates a
loose, flowing attitude toward space.

The architects have used this New Wave
vocabulary to tremendous advantage. Per-
ceiving the need for public and private
spaces, as well as for segregation of parent's'
and children's wings, they split the house into
two major volumes, skewed at 15 degrees.
This skewing is clear as a graphic element in
both the plan and the front elevation of the
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831 Pacific Street
condominium,
Santa Monica, Calif.

Six condominium units on a
narrow sliver of prime Santa
Monica real estate offer both
visual variety and privacy.

Seenfrom the courtyard of the

apartment house next door, the

building's east side (facing Page,
top) is a composition offlat and
angled planes, solids and uoids,

and pipe rail. The west side (fac-
ing page,lower left) is much
quieter, while the Pacifi,c Street

faqade (lower right) sPorts

bright y e llow suP er gr aP hics.

831 Pacific Street

A few years ago, architect David Cooper of A
Design Group decided, after having designed
several projects for developers, that he was
tired of the design compromises that were so

often made in the name of economy. So

Cooper became a developer himself. At the
time (1980), the Santa Monica condo boom
was in full swing; there was a great demand
for high-priced, good quality housing. After
securing the necessary backing, Cooper
bought a narrow (53' x 135') lot eight blocks
from the beach. On that lot, Cooper, "to
make the numbers work," had to fit six 1500-
square-foot units and a subterranean parking
garage (with two spaces per unit-remember,
this is Southern California), and he had to do
it for $ff per square foot. As partner in
charge of design (the design team included
Michael Folonis, Richard Clemenson, and
George Elian), Cooper wanted more than the
standard two-story developer "box" that had

proliferated around the city. The site,
wedged tightly between two modest apart-
ment houses and facing a street of small, un-
distinguished private houses, certainly cried
out for a little creative massing.

The unit entrances are lined up along the
east side of the building (each entrance has its
own stairs down to the garage), facing the ad-
jacent apartment building across a small
courtyard that is divided by a common
property line. The second-floor windows on
this side are angled for maximum privacy and
a view out to the street rather than into the
neighbors' windows (on the west side, a wall
insures ground-level privacy). The building's
stepped profile results from the architects'so-
lution to the problem of maximizing square
footage (under the two-story height restric-
tion) without creating a tight-to-the-lot-line,
boxy form. "We were a bit more clever in in-
terpreting zoning and building codes," re-
marked Cooper. Local building codes allow a
"mezzanine," or loft, above the first or second
floor, provided that it does not take up more
than a third of the total area of the floor
below it. While this loft does effectively create
another room, it also altered the units' lay-
outs. Instead of following standard proce-
dure and locating the bedrooms on the sec-

ond floor-which would have meant that one
of the bedrooms would have been open to the
loft-they were moved down to the first floor,
and the living, dining, and kitchen areas were
brought up to the second, where they occupy
one unbroken space. In addition to maintain-
ing privacy for the bedrooms, this arrange-
ment allows the loft to look out over the living
room's western exposure, and effectively
doubles the living room's height. On the ex-
terior, the lofts, since they are smaller masses,
create setbacks that become sundecks; each
mezzanine opens onto a deck and fire stairs to
the roof. On the west side of the building,
clerestory windows afford views from the
lofts and light for the living areas, and create
a rhythmic variation on the relatively flat west
faqade.

The interior spaces, while not lavishly
proportioned (except for the living room),
are comfortable and well-appointed, with a

high degree of finish-the least one would
expect when shelling out $175,000 for 1500
square feet of apartment, although not often
the case. The problem of outdoor space for
each unit was addressed by a system of open
decks: the second-floor "private" balconies,
accessible only from the inside and enclosed
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Barbara Goldstein

A speculative house meets
the programmatic criteria of
suburbia while donning
New l{ave garb.

Architects Daaid Lee VanHoy
and George Patrirh Elian haue
combined pastel colors, steel-

framed windows, pipe railing,
and interlocking uolumes in a
house that departs sharplyfrom
the corueraatiue appearance of
its neighbors.

* "Valley Girl," by Frank ZaBpa,

@ 1982 Munchkin Music.

Barbara Goldstein is a Los
Angeles corresp ondmt for P I A
andeditor o/Arts * Architec-
ture.

I am a VAL, I hnow, but I liae in lihe a really good
part of Encino so it's Okay.*

When pop musician Frank Zappa coined the
term "Valley Girl," he identified a phenome-
non common to Southern California. The
Valley Girl is a teenager whose overriding
interests are clothes, having fun, thinking and
talking like her peers. Hailing from the San
Fernando Valley or other suburban enclaves,
she is perfectly groomed, from the top of her
head to her pedicured toenails, steadfastly
conformist but colorful enough to stand out
from her elders.

So it is with the Springwood Drive resi-
dence by Projects. It is a highly accomplished,
fashionable design that conforms to all the
normal expectations of what a spec-built
house in Orange County, California, should
be. Clad in the most up-to-date architectural
fashions and meeting all the requirements of
a large, single-family house, it departs sharply
from the conservative appearance of its
neighbors.

The house is a very competent first effort
by David Lee VanHoy and George Patrick
Elian, two young architects now based in
Santa Monica. Having graduated from SCI-
ARC in 1977, they served their apprentice-
ships with Ray Kappe, Eric Moss, and fellow
graduates-VanHoy with Urban Forms, and
Elian with A Design Group. VanHoy and
Elian later joined forces to launch their own
practice by building this speculative house.
With no real client in mind, they evaluated
the market, found a convenient site, and ar-

rived at a solution that seemed perfectly
suited to the well-to-do home buyer in
Orange County.

VanHoy and tllian learned their lessons
well. From Kappr: and their condominium-
buildin g experiences they absorbed the im por-
tance of practical space planning. From Moss
they absorbed a vocabulary of New Wave
graphic architecturre. In many ways, the re-
sulting house is rnore polished than its an-
tecedents, fet, perhaps because of its imagi-
nary client, it somehow lacks a real focus.

The dominant elements of New Wave
graphic design are skewed grids, pastel col-
ors, and undefined space. Drawn from con-
structivism, it is a vocabulary developed by
designers such as April Greiman (P/A cover,
Sept. l98l), and architects such as Frank
Gehry (P/A, Marctr 1980, pp. 69-85) and Eric
Moss (P/A, March 1982, pp.98-99). New
Wave architecturt: is particularly suited to
Southern Califorrria, where buildings are
often best seen at a distance and at changing
perspectives, fronr moving automobiles. Its
colors, evocative of the flamboyant 1950s,
vibrate in the bright, intense sunlight.

Another sourcrl of Springwood's archi-
tectural vocabulary is the recent wave of con-
dominium building in Santa Monica. Taking
their inspiration from Le Corbusier and
James Stirling-architecture-school heroes of
the 1970s-the dt:signers of these buildings
revel in steel-fram,ed windows, pipe rails, and
interlocking volurnes. They have translated
the accouterments of a so-called functionalist
architecture into the elements of a style.
Whereas the con,Cominiums conform to a
highly structured townhouse pattern, the
Springwood Drive house demonstrates a
loose, flowing attitude toward space.

The architects have used this New Wave
vocabulary to tremendous advantage. Per-
ceiving the need for public and private
spaces, as well as lor segregation of parent's'
and children's win;gs, they split the house into
two major volumes, skewed at 15 degrees.
This skewing is cle'ar as a graphic element in
both the plan and the front elevation of the
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Springwood Drive residence

house. The rnajor volumes are linked by ,
large, trzrnslucent circulation space, and their
separateness is emphasized by dif'ferent pas-
tel hues.

The central circulation space is a dramatic
v<llume clad in a translucent acrylic material
originally intended for use in greenhouses.
Inexpensive and attractive, it reflects chang-
ing light c<>nditions and has a high insulation
value, allowing the space to function as a pas-

sive solar collector; vents on the roof allow it to
f'unction as a summertime thermal chimney
as rvell. In f'act, energy considerations were
addressed throughout; individual thermo-
stats allor,r' zoned temperature control, and the
roof is heavily insulated.

The house takes full advantage of its site.
Situated near the top of a hill in a dense resi-
dential area, it successfully screens views of its
more mundane neighbors while affording
generous glimpses of sky and admitting
plenty of' sunlight. Flowing levels create a

sense of spaciousness that would be impossi-
ble in a more conventional plan. Fur-
thermore, the small footprint of the kitchen
and children's wing gives the house a gener-
ous backyard-for which the architects
suggest a small putting green or swimming
pool.

Details are skillfully handled within the lim-
its of the established vocabulary. The central
staircase is poised precariously on a single
vertical rvall, allorving views up and down; in-
dustrial pipe rails and stepped planes draw
the eye through the vertiginous space. As
first-time contractors, the architects attained a
level of'finish surprising in a spec-built house,
with well-crafted cabinetry and tasteful mate-
rials.

The house fbllows some of the most fash-
ionable design dicta of the day. It employs
Modernist principles of expressing function
in frrnnal organization. The protrucling din-
ing are:r, for example, is expressed as a dis-
crete element that curves in a jutting bay over
the garage on the street fagade. T'he chimney
in the living room is emphasized by being
pulled up through the building at a 15-

degree angle. The service c<lre is painted a

unifortn ,-ellorv, and is clearly visible fronr
head to t()e. Other poptrlar-design elements
are the angled, L,ric Moss-type rvitrdorvs and
scorecl stttcco Iaqade, the symmetrical
Michael ()raves face of' the end rvall, and a

Frank ()'ehry frlrced-perspective entry stair.
While rnzrny architects tend to blame the

fl:rlvs in their designs on the demands of'their
clients, this project's problelns seem to spring
fi'orn the fact that ther-e was no client. The
house may be replete with amenities ranging
f r'om clouble lavutories to walk-in closets, but
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Project: Springwood Driue Res-
idence, Cowan Heights, Calif.
Architects: Daaid Lee VanHoy
and George Patrich Elian, Santa
Monica, Calif.
Client: La Ro Da Incorporated.
Site : sloping site, foothills oaer-
loohing Orange County, Calif.
P ro gram : thr e e - lea e I r e sidenc e,

4446 sqft; dechs and patios,
I195 sqft.
Structural system : ste e l,
aluminum, and wood framing.
Mechanical system : three - zone

gas -Jir e d forc e d- air h e atin g and
air conditioning; solar hot water
heatin g ; heat exchange Jire -
plac es ; night setbach thermostats ;
lobby exhaust fan system.
Major materials: exterior, plas-
ter and exposed steel; interior,
gypsum board and exposed steel;
lobby, acrylic panels and. exposed

aluminum ; bathrooms, ceramic
tile; flooring, carpet, uinyl,
waterproof deching.
Consultants: Jitu Mehta (f As-
sociates, structural.
General contractor: Dauid Lee
VanHoy and George Patrich
Elian.
Cosfs.' withheld at owner's re-
quest.

Photography: Daaid Lee Van-
Hoy and George Patrich Elian.
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FIRST FLOOR

Bedroom
Mechanical
Vlrbrkshop
Garage
Lobby
Crcre
Patio
Living room
Formaldining
Entry plaza
Family room
Kitchen
Dining
Laundry
Bridge

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I

10
11
12
13
14
15
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t lurt t lrc' lrorrsc srrits :r rrtrrrrlrt,r of' <lif lcr.crrt
lil'r'str lc's. irr re:rlilr its I'r.lrglnclrtiltion is lr ltir
rlis<lrrict irrg..l'lris 

plrlrle'rn is rrrost olrviorrs in tlrc pllrr.t,-
rnct)l ol' tlrt' lolnr:rl rlirrirrg lrr-clr irr tltt' rrirrg
ollpositt' t lrc kitt'ht'rr. \\'lrilc it rrotrltl lre possi-
lrlt' tr) rn()\ (' t lrt' <linirrg roorrr l() t llc sllr< r. lrtl-
j;rtcnl to tlrt, kitthcrr, this uotrlrl clcstr'or thc
irle;r of' ( l'clltirrg' st'I);tnrtc clttel.tainlt-lcnt ;tt.r,:ts
Iirr chilrlre,rr rrnrl lr<lrrlt\-:r blrsic' pr.e nrisc of'u
lltt'gc strbrrr'lllrrr lrorrse. Florr rvcr-. t() usc t l)(,

rlirrirrg r'()()n) lrs it is rlcsigrr:rtr.rl irr tlrr. llllrrr,
()n(' rnrrst l)('g'oti;rtc lrro lcrr'l r lr:rrrgt's ;rnrl tlrc
()l)cll < irt rrllrtion ;lr'('lt lo g'('t liur<l lr-orrr
kilr lrcn t( ) t:rlrlt'.

VrrrrlIor :lr)(l I..lirrrr lclr<lilr' :rtkrronlt,rlgt'
thcir irrf ltrcn('('s; rlrt.r :u.(, ni,rsr t orr< r'r.rrt,rl
nitlr tlrt' r rt,:rtiorr ol ;r gr:rplrit irlcrrtitr Iirr.
t lrt'il lrrril<lirrgs. ir rr<l t lrt' irlr.lr t l):tt ar r Iritt.r I rrr.t.
sltorrltl lrc lrnr. .\rlrnittt.rllr rrotrirrtt'llt,ttrr;rl irr
t [rt'ir al)l)l'olrt lr. Ilrt,r lr:rr t. t rt,:rlt.rl lr ltorrsc'
I lrlrt is t orrrlot'tlrlllt, :rrrrl scrrstrotrsli s;rtislr irrg
rvitltottt llrt':rkirrg rr('\\ gr'orrrrrl-lr lrorrst, lor. rr

\':rllt'r (iirl t-l

.1 .skeired floor ftlart (f ttcirtg' prtgr,)

.ttprtrrttt,.: prtrnt t.s' f r om ch iltl r t,rt' t

room.\, unrl irtf orrnul f antilt.l
kikhen rtrtrt.t f r,trrt f orntrtlrlirrirru'
rt nd l ii,i rt g' r'oont.s.'l'hr I rt m i lt'
roon (thi: ltrtgt,, tolt lrltt, u,ith it'
rtlttrrtdrttttt of itirtrloit',t, f ltnL's
irtto thr kitchrn, jrt.st i,i.siltlr rrl f rtr
rig'ht. -l-lte diag'onul lirtt,of it'irt-
tlotr'; irt tht lii,irt-' t'oont (tolt artrl
ltttttorrt r ightl r ct'alls the iL'rtrk of
flrr',\1or' ; tht .:hort fl ight of stept
Itrtrls to tht f ormrtl lirtirtu')'ootn.
'l-ltt rcrttrrtl circulutiorr cor t, (ltot-
ton lef t), thr f rtlcrurn ort itltit lr
tht ltlurt rrttrttc.s, i: clrtrl irt trrntt-
I ttct,rt t ar nl i c prt n t l :.
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831 Pacific Street
condominium,
Santa Monica, Calif.

Six condominium units on a
narrow sliver of Prime Santa
Monica real estate offer both
visual variety and PrivacY.

Seenfrom the courtyard of the

apartment house next door, the

building's east side (facing Page,
top) is a comPosition offlat and
angled planes, solids and uoids,

and pipe rail. The west side (fac-
ing page,lower left) is much
quieter, while the Pacific Street

faqade (lower right) sPorts

bright y e llow suPe r gr aP hics.

831 Pacific Street

A few years ago, architect David Cooper of A
Design Group decided, after having designed
several projects for developers, that he was

tired of the design compromises that were so

often made in the name of economy. So

Cooper became a developer himself. At the
time (1980), the Santa Monica condo boom
was in full swingi there was a great demand
for high-priced, good quality housing. After
securing the necessary backing, Cooper
boughtl narrow (53' x 135') lot eight blocks

from the beach. On that lot, Cooper, "to
make the numbers work," had to fit six 1500-
square-foot units and a subterranean parking
garage (with two spaces per unil-lsrnember,
this is Southern California), and he had to do
it for $55 per square foot. As partner in
charge of design (the design team included
Michiel Folonis, Richard Clemenson, and
George Elian), Cooper wanted more than the
standird two-story developer "box" that had

proliferated around the city. The site,
wedged tightly between two modest apart-
ment houses and facing a street of small, un-
distinguished private houses, certainly cried
out for a little creative massing.

The unit entrances are lined up along the
east side of the building (each entrance has its

own stairs down to the garage), facing the ad-
jacent apartment building across a small
courtyard that is divided by a common
property line. The second-floor windows on
ihis-side are angled for maximum privacy and
a view out to the street rather than into the
neighbors' windows (on the west side, a wall
insures ground-level privacy). The building's
stepped profile results from the architects'so-
lution to the problem of maximizing square
fbotage (under the two-story height restric-
tion) without creating a tight-to-the-lot-line,
b,rxy form. "We were a bit more clever in in-
terpreting zoning and building codes," re-
marked Cooper. Local building codes allow a
"mezzanine," or loft, above the first or second
floor, provided that it does not take up more
than i third of the total area of the floor
below it. While this loft does effectively create
another room, it also altered the units' lay-
outs. Instead of following standard proce-
dure and locating the bedrooms on the sec-

ond floor-which would have meant that one
of the bedrooms would have been open to the
loft-they were moved down to the first floor,
and the living, dining, and kitchen areas were
brought up to the second, where they occupy
one unbroken space. In addition to maintain-
ing privacy for the bedrooms, this arrange-
ment allows the lof t to look out over the living
room's western exposure, and effectively
doubles the living room's height. On the ex-
terior, the lofts, since they are smaller masses,

create setbacks that become sundecks; each
mezzanine opens onto a deck and fire stairs to
the roof. On the west side of the building,
clerestory windows afford views from the
lofts and light for the living areas' and create
a rhythmic variation on the relatively flat west
faqade.

The interior spaces, while not lavishly
proportioned (except for the living room),
ire comfortable and well-appointed, with a

high degree of finish-the least one would
expect when shelling out $175,000 for 1500
square feet of apartment, although not often
the case. The problem of outdoor space for
each unit was addressed by a system of open
decks: the second-floor "private" balconies,
accessible only from the inside and enclosed
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The westfaqade (left) features
clerestory windows at liaing room
and mezzanine leuels thatfiood
both areas with daylight (below).
The building is seen in context,
next to its more modest neighbor
on the other side of the courtyard
(facing fage).

Data
Project: 831 Pacffic Street Con-
dominiums, S anta M onica,
Calif.
Architects: A Design Group,
Dauid M. Cooper, architect in
char ge ; Michael F olonis,
Richard Clemenson, and George
Elinn, design team.
Site: afiat, 5 3' x 1 3 5' lot in a
r e sidential ne i ghb or ho od.

Program : six condominium
units, approximntely 1500 sqft
each, with a 5500-sq-ft subter-
ranean garage and storage.
Structural system : wood J rame
oL)er concrete bloch and concrete
garage.
Mechanical systems : gas-Jtre d

forced-air"units (heat only); gas

hot water heater, 100 gal., with
circulating bumf .

Major materials : wood .studs

andfloor joists; plywood sheath-
ing; stucco; gypsum board; con-
crete bloch; concrete columns and
dech (see Building mnterials, P.
178).
C onsultanfs.' Ruiss o,nd B rown,
structural.
General contractor: J.L. Mal-
donado.
Costs.' fi525,497 ; $56.50 per sq

J't, based on interior liuing area
only; excludingfees.
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on three sides; the ntezzztnine-level "semipri-
vate" clecks that lead to the fire stairs and are
separate cl by ()pen "fiIls"; ancl finally, the
"ptrblic" roof deck, a completely open area
frrr pilrties ancl sunbathing. The relative
openness of the two top levels encourages a

sense of comtnunity among the residents, ac-
cording to Crloper.

The exterior effect o[' all this volumetric
manipulation is the building's stepped
profile, rvhich allorvs breathing space between
it and its neighbors. Cooper calls the building
"alr-nost ;l protest. We wanted to tnake an
()verst;ltement, solnething that would make
people stop zrnd think." It does that, but not
because of any real overstatement. In its
setting of' tiny, generally unremarkable
dwellings, 831 Pacific Street is a standout,
with its bright yellow trim and zigzagged rail-
ings striking a jazzy countel'poitrt to its rvhite
stucco skin. But it also seems perfectly at ease

in its proximity to the ocean; in another, fan-
cier neighborhood, the building would prob-
ably not raise too many eyebrows. In its neat,
comp:rct package, the project manages to
solve problems of space, privacy, and massing
rvith considerable competence and imagina-
tion. That it is outspoken and exuberant
in cornparison to its neighbors is hardly
surprising-after all, it's only being modern.
[Pilar Viladas ]

FIRST FLOOF

1 Entry
2 Laundry area
3 Bedroom
4 Bath
5 Master suile
6 Living area
7 Drning area
8 Kitchen
9 Fireplace

10 Mezzanine
11 Fatio
12 Deck
13 Roof Deck
14 Skylight
15 Storage





Sun-Tech Townhomes
Santa Monica, Calif.

An l8-unit condominium
expresses urbanistic
thinking with a Southern
Californian vocabulary.

The tournheuses are densely or-
ganiztd along three internal
streets on toP of garage Podiums,
from which indiaidual stairs lead
to howe entries.

Strritrch

For Steve Andre of Urban Forms (which at
the time included David VanHoy), the road
from architect to condominium developer
was similar to David Cooper's (p. I l0), but on
a larger scale. Andre developed (in partner-
ship with the original owner) a package of
three lots, totaling 150' x 160', in another
high-density, undistinguished residential
neighborhood of Santa Monica., with the
same height restrictions that applied to the
Pacific Street project. Eighteen condominium
units (the maximum allowable), built above a

subterranean parking garage, had to be or-
chestrated into a relatively harmonious re-
sponse to problems of context, privacy, vari-
ety, and energy.

In organizing the Sun-Tech Townhomes
into a coherent group, the architects recalled
the example of European town planning.
One long block of six units stands perpen-
dicular to three shorter blocks of four units
each; at the end of each of the three internal
"streets" between the blocks is a stair to the
street and one to the garage. The fact that
some residents have a rather long walk from
home to car does not bother Andre; he ar-
gues that "people get to know each other bet-
ter when they have to walk past each other's
doors all the time." This sense of community
also promotes better security: In a small town
where everyone knows everyone, a stranger is
naturally conspicuous.

The expression of public and private sides
of the project reflects the current local archi-
tectural climate: While the urbanistic layout
has European models, the formal vocabularly

descends from the brand of functionalism
that Southern California made famous.
Stucco stair towers march along the street of
the long block like so many soldiers, while
curved, projecting walls mark the entrances
to units on the short blocks, and bridges con-
nect the blocks at roof level to meet fire codes
(and foster rooftop community spirit as well).
In contrast to the rounded volumes and
grayed pastels (developed with Tina Beebe)
of the interior street faqades, the public face
of the project is tougher and more slick. Pro-
jecting from the gridded glass window walls
that face the street, the stepped gray stucco
forms of the fireplace walls suggest a solid
mass that was chipped away to reveal a

framework of metal and glass, punctuated by
rows of blue chimneys. The entire composi-
tion brings to mind a huge set of high-tech
building blocks.

There are three different types of units,
varying somewhat in size ( 1800-2000 square
feet), layout, and price (original prices ranged
from $195,000 to $239,000). Each unit is en-
tered at the second-floor level, which contains
living, dining, and kitchen areas (again, the
bedrooms are on the first floor), since Andre
also took advantage of the "mezzanine" rule
to create lofts overlooking the l8-foot-high
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Sun-Tech Townhomes

Entrance stepsfrom the street to

the unit blochs (right) abut
rounded t1si7'fsurers that linh the

blocks to the subterranean Parh-
ing garage. RooJ'dechs a,re acces'

sible by stairs at the loJt-lettel
dechs, or by bridges linhing the

unit blochs. APartment interiot"s
(below) are ma,de more

spacious by the u.se oJ'lo.fts or
mezzanines aboue the second-

fi,oor liuing and dining areas; the

lofts increase the amount of usa-
ble square footage, u,hile creating
a double-height sPoce in the

liuingldining area. An interior
"street" on the long bloch (f acing

Page, top le.ft) is lined uith stucco

stair tower's, uthile bridges .tprttt

the .streets betueen the .short hlorks

(facing Page, toP right);
entrance- stair ".stoo Ps" Qnd

scored grid.s on utall surl-aces

breah doun the lar44e scale of-the

blochs.

Data
P roje ct : S tr,n-T e c h T ou'n h orn?s,

Santa Monica, Calif.
Architect: (Jrban Form's, Sunta

Monica, CaliJ'. Stet,e Andre,
AIA, project architect; Dauid
VanHoy, architect: Stet,cn Kan'
ner, Richard Ramer.
Site: a 150' x 150' lot in a re.si-

dential neighhorhood.
Program: I 8 condominium
units, 32,400 .sqft total, olrer Q

I 6,100-.sq-J't subterrlnean g0-

rage and storeroom, uith Prit'ate
dechs and Patio.s, and rooJtoP

solar panel.s.

Structural system : u ood .f rame

with stucco exterior.
Mechanical sYstem: forced air,
rooftoP heating and air condi-

tioning; solor Ponel.s utith 100
gal storage.
Major materials: woorl stttd.s,

stucco, gP.sum hoard, soLar

g/ass.

Consultants: Stette Mezy, struc-

tural; Art Potton, electricol;
Emmet WimPle, l,andsca Pe ;

Richard F elix, Plumbing ; Tina
Beebe, color.
Cost: $5 5 Per sqft, including

Jinancing.
PhotograPhy : Glen Allison.
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lil'ing roorrls, :rncl operrirrg onto srrr:rll rlc:r.ks
(n'ith stairs tllrt le:r<l to tlte plivatc lool'<lc<.ks
:tbove). ()n tlrc exterior o1'rhe lrrril<lirrgs, tlrc
lof'ts appe;lr as r'olurrres clrlverrl ()ut ol tlrc tolr
of'c;rch unit; n'ith the t hirnnervs :rrrcl solrrr-t:ol-
lect<lrs, thev crcatc :l vlrlie rl. lllclrs;rrrtlr <'lrrt-
tet'erl roofline.

[rnergv rluestions \\'cr'(' lr<lclr-t,sst'<l lrr or-icrrI-
irrg thc lrloc ks to ('rrt('ll af'tcrrroorr ()(('an
ltt'cczcs :rrrrl rrorlh :rncl \\,(':,it ligl)t. ;rs ut,ll rrs Irr
thc solar c'ollcc'tors, u hit'lr lrc rt'<;rrirc<l lr)
l:tu,. -flrev prori<lc onlv lrot \\'at('r'to Ilrt'rrrrits.
lrtrt llert'orr)(', irs .'\rrtlrc crnlrh:rsizt.<1, "1r:rrt ol
tlrc rool'sclr1lc," u'hit'lr tlrc lu'r'lrilctts lrol;c<l
u,orrlcl scr'\'e, lrlorrg rrith tlrc str-cc'ts :rrr<l <lt't ks,
as :l giltlrcrirrg pl:rc'e Iirr rcsirlt'rrls. Il is rrot :r

littlc ir'onic thrrt (lre ronlrrrlic an<l f lrirrtlr' <lis-
reptrtable inr:rgc oI trlll:rrr l.rrr'()l)('ilrr r'()oI'to1rs
has llecrr lrressurl irrto scr-r'itt'lo plorirlc srrr.-
r'()gutc txrc'kr';rxls lirr t'x1tt'rrsivc ;tI)lrI I t)I('Irts irr
the nriclclle of.Suntu \lorriclr's lou -r'ist. sprlrn'1.'I'he projcct, hon'cvt'r', is rrltirrurtt'lv irr-
gratiating. Its rrurssirrg :rrrrl ()l'glu)iztrti,,i,,,,'.'
inte lligent, its trsc ol'rrr:rte riltls lrrrtl r ol<)r.s s('r)-
sitive , :rnrl thc r;trlrlitv o['its u'orkrrrrrrrslril) ( ()r)-
sisterrtll' high. Likc thc l'rrcifit Str'('cr l)r'()jc('r,
Sun-'l'er:[r is rro shlirrkirrg violct; ir <lislllrrvs
thc sel[-lrssurance thlrt corncs h'orrr llcing rrrr
courunt. \\Ihctlre r- tlris llrrtit'trl:rl trro<lc ol'ur.-
clritectrrr';rl erprcssiorr lr rll c\'cr s('(:rn ilri
qrtitint :rs th:lt o['its olrlt'r' rrt'iglrlror-s is a (lucs-
tion thlrt u'on't bc lrrrsn't'r'alrlc until the rrcrr
r\,'llve o{' rreu, kids sholvs u p ()r) t ll(' lrlock.
[Pilar Vilucl:rs ]
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#fi'::.X'"i11r.rorrices, The Spifit affd the lettef

A law office expansion is
enriched by a system of
historical references both
general and specific.

Painted wood "rustication" and
a massiue walnut doorway (fac-
ing page, top) frame the entrance
to the large conference room. In-
side, a table designed by the ar-
chitect seats 20; chairs were de-

signed by interiors consultant
Herab Sauuagrwc. The Plan of
the room<,n oaal inscribed in a
r e ctangle 4 orr ous sp ac e fr om

the buildinp;'s mechanical core
(see plan, ouerleafl, and creates

corners that "enlarge" the space
(right).
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Last month, we considered the game of archi-
tectural allusion played in the abstract style
(Banque Worms, P/A, Feb. 1983). Now, how-
ever, we confront an example of the literal
style, in the offices of Martineau Walker, a

venerable, 80-member Montreal law firm.
Precisely because it is a venerable law firm,
Martineau Walker was used to oak paneling,
neutral colors, and quiet good taste; indeed,
that is what pervades its offices on the 33rd
and 34th floors of the Stock Exchange Build-
ing. But when the 35th floor was appropri-
ated for expansion, and Montreal architect
Peter Rose was commissioned to design it, the
more genteel forms of corporate classicism
found themselves competing with a rather
robust sort of revivalism. Architect Rose (with
Erich Marosi) developed a system of general
and specific architectural vocabularies to ad-
dress the ceremonial functions of the floor's
major "public" spaces (while the decoration of
individual offices on the perimeter was left to
their occupants).

Whether you enter the offices from the
35th-floor elevator lobby or from the 34th
floor via the connecting stair, the initial mes-
sage is one of l9th-Century English Classi-
cism d, la Lutyens. Dark-stained oak wainscot-
ing, heavy cornices (no mean feat with 8'-4"
ceilings), elegantly muscular pilasters, and
marble floors convey an appropriately sober,
yet worldly, welcome.

Step out of' this comfortingly dim space,
however, and the language changes. A broad,
brightly lit corridor speaks of a far more
generalized Classicism, with its chair rails,
sloped soffits, and delicate pastel-on-white
color scheme. The long sweep of wall is bro-
ken by a curve of "rustication" and a massive,
pilastered walnut doorway that frames the
entrance to the largest of the five conference
rooms. Again, a specific ceremonial function
elicits a specific language: while the plan (an
oval inscribed in a rectangle) and coved ceil-
ing are somewhat Baroque, the articulation of
walls, proportions, color scheme, and decora-
tive vocabulary rely heavily on Mackintosh.
The white, ivory, and rose-pink room sur-
rounds a 12' x 20' oval table, designed by the
architects; it seats 20, and is itself quite a piece
of architecture.

This conference room is connected to two
smaller versions, each of which is marked on
the corridor by a somewhat less ornate door-
way, in a hierarchical distribution of orna-
mental richness. The large conference room
and partners' lounge (directly opposite) re-
ceive the most lavish treatment, and the in-
dividual perimeter offices receive the
simplest-plain walnut doors and frames.
This hierarchy is consistently upheld in the
treatment of baseboards and moldings as

well, in an attempt to "spread the luxury
materials around in a linear fashion," accord-
ing to Rose. This economics of embellishment
succeeds on a general level, but it is most suc-
cessful in the reception and conference
rooms-where the architects pulled out all
the stops. While the specific historical quota-
tions of each room seem only tenuously re-
lated to each other, the disparity doesn't
really matter: each room is elegant, powerful,
and well built. The corridor leaves you wish-
ing for a little more drama after you've been
wowed by the sight of the opposed doorways
of the conference room and lounge. Rose
wanted an architectural solution to the prob-
lem of secretarial workstations, and the client
should have agreed; the freestanding ele-





Martineau Walker offices
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rnents that litre the corriclors l<lok telnp()l'ilr,v
;rnd rnisplacecl. Finally, ht)!t'evel', the l>est

parts of- the pro.iect :ll'e the ones yotl rt:-
rnember, ancl their gl'itce ancl sophistication
suggest th:rt ll cl<lse reatling of' historical
sources often beats skitnrrting. [Pilar Vilad:rs]
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'l-he ) 5th floor elet,utot' lobbr* and
r eceptiort rn'cu (ucitt g pugc,
upper lef t), a.; u,ell us the nru.s.sit,e

oah.stair thut connects it to the
)4th floor (Jncirtg page, louer
lef t, and thi.; page) recall the
I 9 t h -C e n t u r y* E ng' I ish C I rus i c i.s nt
o f L u tt e ns ; rnu st' u lu r p i I u.st e rs,
heat,r* r'rtrrtice.s, and deep green
nrurblefloor.s et'ohe u .sense ol
.s ttbstu rtt-e a nd trudition. D etu il.;
.srrr/l n.r the urchitect-de.signed re-
ception de.sk (this page, top) und
the u;oodu,orh oJ'the .stair utere
executed u'ith un uppropriotelt
hi gh I et, e I tl' c rrt f'tsntanlh ip.
'l-he plun ol the oJJicefloor illus-
trute.s the layout oJ the conJ'erent'e
rolms around the large nrcchani-
col core, utith indittidual lau,\ers
oJJ'ices di.stribnted along the
perimeter (the room rnarhed
" sttgiare.s" h ottse.s interns ). At
the corner.s o.f'the corridor.s
(belou, plan), u,alls are cut artd

J uc eted.

Data
Project: Martineau Walher lnc.
of f ices, Montreal.
Architect: Peter Ro.se Architect,
Montreal, u,ith Erich Marosi;
Marh Pimlott, Tont Bish, Hugh
Morgan, assis/nnls.
Building architects: Pier Luigi
,\terui u,ith Luigi Moretti.
Program: I9,000 sqft oJ' rlJice
space on the 3 5thJloor oJ the
Stoch Exchange Building,Jor a
luw Jtrm a lrcadl' occ upy irtg : pa c e

on the 3 3 rd and 34thfloor.s. Itt-
cltrded rre an eleuator lobby, re-
ception area, Jiue c onferenc e

rooms, and partners' lounge on
the 3 5 th fioor; u,ith expansion oJ-

the 34thfioor reception areu ond
u stuircase linhing the tutofionr.s.
M ajor materials : 91 ps urn
board; walnut doors andfrarne.s;
wttlnttt and oak u,ainscotirtg,
u,all panels, cornices, and f urni-
ture; ntarble floors and
baseboards (see Bttilding rnute-
rials, p. 178).
Consultants : Kieth Associates,
mec ha nic a I I e\e ctr ical; S hec tor
Barbachi Shernie and Associates,
strttctttral; Sauuagnac and As-
.sot'iute.s Ltd., interior design.
General contractor : PU R
D e.sjardins C onstruction I nc.
Cost: rtot auailable.
Photography: |ltorman
XIcGrath, exceltt as noted.
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Residence ren()\'ation,
Coral Gables. Fla.
'l'u'o tou'nhortses.
Cocontrt (irove. Fla.

.\ residential renovation and
tu'o speculatir e ton'nhouses
bv Spillis Clanclela &
Partners look clearll to the
Ration:rlist rnode. But it is
rnoder:rtecl through thc use
<lf s<lft colors. reveals. atrd
lay,ered plarres in tlre
ren<lvatiott. atrd b1' openirtg
r()0n)s and hallways to
private, dense pockets ol'
veqetation in the
torl'nlrouses. .\lthor.rgh the
firm is u't:ll knou'tr for its
larger u'<lrks. these projects
shou' the ar<'hitects alstt
knou'tl-reir lr'a,Y arouncl the
smaller scale.

ByBiscryneBay
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George residence
-fher i'licnt lirr this hotrse' irr (lrlrrl (,rrbles is lr
l'en()\\'lle(l lrlastic stu'g,e ()n. lltrt ()n(' l hosc
plar:ticc is ronc'er.tterl uillr thc rIr()r'c sct'iotts
lusl)ects ol thc :rt't thatt tltc l.ro1.lttlat' ricrv ol'it
irs ('orrcc'tiver cosrrtctics. It rrr:rkes scr)se. then.
tllrt Dr'. I'hillil) 'l'. ()t'ot'gc tr'ottlrl pt'cf'cr to
l'e r)o\':rtc :r lrottsc tlurtt bttilrl lr nctl one. ltrtrl
tlr:rt lre u'orrl<1, thc :rt'c'lritet'ts rcl)()r'1, r'lt:tlgc
tlte rrt $ it lr "lr Corttl-)lctc Illctltttt()t'1;ltosis 01

firrrrr, 1.rr'o1-rortion rrttrl Iirrish, r t'llcctirrg t]re
r:lient's irrter-1;r'ctutiort o1' tlrc lrtrilclirtg." .\l-

tlrorrglr t lrc' lrrchitc'r ts :rt knou lc<lgc tlurt tltcir'
lolc ulrs ll)()r'c rlcrrurrr<lirrg lhlttt it rlotrlcl lt:tre
lre ctt lot' lt tterr Itottsc. t lris l'cn()\ lrl iott sltottl<l
r)()t. :rs s()rIlc Iurr c sur-nlisc<1, lrc set:rt rIS s() e\-
tcnsirc rrs t() l)c torrsi<lert'rl rrcrr'. It is <lcfirritclv
nol lh:rl t urlhe r'. it nolks n'itlt lrncl lr<l<ls to, itt
r onrplt'tt'lv rrltcring u llrt \\'lrs l)r-c('\istirrg.

It is lrlrrrI to irrlrginc tllrt u'lte tt tltc (,r't)l ge s

lrorrglrt tlrc lrotrsc it \\':ls :r Irrir lr luvl'ttl, kitsclri
tr 1rc of lrtrilrlirrg rt'plt'tc u'itlr cx( ('ss('s ol stottt'
\ ('n('('r'. shirrglt' nr:lnslrrr'(l rool's, rrtttl slrtincrl
plcriglass u.irrrlous (rott kttotr lltc trpt').'l lrt'
lrrrlriterts' rrurirr stru(ttrllrl t'lurttgt's t() tht'
lrrrilrlirrg irrclrrrlccl rclorkin!l lh(' r'ntt'r ;.ttttl

I rt the renot,trtiort ol the Oeorgc
ltottse, the entrt f rtqrtrle iru\ (ont-
pletelt trttrtsf ttrnerl through the
u.se of'rr scrie.s of tran.sitionul
,\(t'(e1.\, tttu, luterrtl ttttrt.slai t',r,

r t tt rl tt, t t I I p.t1r,li.t ir,, li.r t h u t o b s t' t t r c

pitched rooJ.:.'l'hc on h dtcot'rt-
tiort i.s tht, .:uhtle r?t,(rtl.
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Residence renovation, Coral Gables, Fla.

foyer and adding to the north end of the
house, which entailed reorganization and en-
largement of the dining room, kitchen, and
maid's room, adding a new hobby room
downstairs, and gaining a library and addi-
tional bedroom upstairs. On the exterior, the
faqades were reorganized as massive walls
pierced by small windows that allow light but
minimize heat gain, except on the eastern ex-
posure where double-height glass panels
were used to take full advantage of the ocean
views. On this side, however, the deep over-
hang of the second-floor balcony was de-
signed to minimize sun infiltration.

The exterior walls were sprayed with
smooth stucco, painted mauve, and left un-
adorned except for a pale blue reveal that
looks to Italian palazzi as its source of inspira-
tion. Wall heights were raised, in the form of
parapets, to obscure from view the existing
pitched roofs, and thus to enhance the mas-
sive, rationalistic quality of the composition.

On approaching the house, one meanders
through a beautiful bosk of Australian pine
before arriving at the entry gate, and then
into the enclosed auto court. Beyond that,
"the scale of the entrance portal," the archi-
tects report "is determined by the size of the
court and the approach view to the house." In
summing up their efforts, the architects say

that the house, "with its atmosphere of min-
gled opulence, massive austerity, and repose,
is an example of simplicity and slight arro-
gance; a humble comment about pride of
place and an arrogant, restrained harmony."
One might agree with all of this except for the
use of "arrogance" and "arrogant."

The Georges are quite active both in their
social life and in their pursuit of art. They
needed a showcase for both, and that's what
they got. But they also got something most
showcases don't have: a subtle and elegant
harmony of proportion, handsome detailing
done with care and intelligence, and most art-
ful handling of formal composition. Such at-
tributes cannot include arrogance.

At the renr (top left), where the
houseJaces Biscayne Bay, deep

balc onie s protect interior spac es,

such as the liuing room (middle
left),from sun. The newfront en-
trance (bottom left) is surfaced
with artist-designed tile. The din-
ing room (top right) is under the
newly created upstairs library,
while the new hitchen (bottom
right) is in the expanded north
wing.

Data
Project: residencefor Dr. and
Mrs. Phillip T. George.
Location: Coral Gables, Fla.
Architects: Spillis Candela U
Partners, Coral Gables, Fla.;
Julio Grabiel, Bartner in charge;
Ed Lamas, project architect; Nilo
Puentes, Armando Garcia, de-

sign team.
Client: Dr. Phillip T. George.

Site:2.5 acres on Biscayne Bay.
Program: a complete renouation
of, and addition to, an undistin-
guished house.

Structural system : reinforced
concrete bloch, concrete slabs,

concrete bloch retaining walls,
roof trusses.
Mechanical system: air condi-
tioning, split system; heat reclaim
unit.
Major materials: stucco walls,
white tile roofs (see Building
materink, p. 178).
C onsultants : Andreu W ithin,
landscape; Dianne Castro, inte-
riors; Spillis Candela U
P artners, structural, me chanical.
General contractor : S am

J oseph.
Cosfs.' uithheld by client.
Photography : Steaen Brooke.
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Christian townhouses

The very long and narron, configuration of
the speculatir,e tou'nhouses in C<lc<lnut Grove
u,as established by the lot sizes, which were
exempt from the present zoning regulations
that require a 60-foot width. For these lots, a
25-foot rvidth prevailed because they had
been plotted befbre 1946, nhen the regula-
tions were changed. In addition, the old regu-
lations stipulated side stepbacks of 5 feet and
front and rear setbacks of 20 feet. This left a

builclable area of 15' x 88'. It is hardly an
icleal configuration, and one that ferv have
ever had to contend rvith, other than those
converting spaces typical to the old, deep and
dark industri:rl loft buildings of' the kind
commonly fbund in New York's SoHo, where
the cast-iron stnlctures line the streets hard

The design of the Christian (the
client's name) townhouses uas
dictated by extremely long and
narrou lots with setbach require-
rnents, yet a great aariety of in-
door and outdoor spaces has been
achieaed, as well as complete fui-
uacyfrom each other.
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against each other. But in the Grove, the
5-foot side setbacks, the extreme building
length, and the lower height of the buildings
could be, and in this case were, used to brilliant
advantage.

As they exist today, the two detached
single-family houses are only parts of what
may become a block-long complex. Rut these
two fragments clearly illustrate the architects'
ability to build houses very close to each
other, while allowing each complete privacy
and a profusion of natural light and ventila-
tion. The southwest faqade of each house is a
solid wall that screens it from the neighbor's
garden running parallel to it, and thus allows
the combined lO-foot-wide side setback space
between the houses to become a "private" and
visual extension of the 15-fbot-wide interior.
Each house is then organized along a long
circulation spine parallel and next to its gar-
den. The outer rvall of the spine is enclosed
by a variety of solid walls, griddecl windows,
ancl sliding glass doors, which correspond to a
series of interior spaces along its way. Where
stairs lead to the second floor, the spine at
that level is bridged by metal grating and
skylit from above to allow natural light
throughout the stairwell. The 20-foot setback
at the f ront of the house is of necessity a drive
leading to the carport, while the setback at the
rear of the house is used as the ma.jor outdoor
garden and terrace.

Coconut Grove is one of Miami's oldest res-
idential areas, and one with consiclerable and
very special charm. Unfortunately, though,
that quality has been seriously eroded in re-
cent years by some insensitive new buildings,
especially down by the waterfront facing Bis-
cayne Bay. One could hope, however, that the
lessons these hottses teach, in building sensi-
tively and responsibly within their context
and in generally following the traditional
vernactrlar of natural ventilation and illumi-
nation, might also be followed by others.
[David Morton ]

A long passageway runs through
each house, but where stairs lead
to the second leuel, the hall has
been bridged lry metal grating
and shylitfrom aboae (top left
andfacing Page). Bach door (top
middle and bottom left) leads to
priuate garden.

Data
Project: housesfor Dixon Wal-
lace Christian, Coconut Groae,
Fla.
Architects: Spillis Candela U
Partners, Coral Gables, Fla.;
Raul L. Rodriguez, partner in
charge; Luisa Botifoll Murai,
project architect; Luisa Botifoll
Murai, Enrique L. Rodriguez,
Carlos P. Touzet; drawings.
Client: Dixon Wallace Chris-
tian.
Site: two contiguous lots, 25' x
108' each, with setback
restrictions on all sides.
Program: two two-story town-
horues,2024 sqft each, con-
structed within each lot's l5' x
88' allowed buildable area.
S tructural sy s t etn : r e inf or c e d
concrete bloch; concrete slabs-
secondfioor and roof slabs de-
signed as a composite system with
Epicore steel dech units.
Mechanical system: air condi-
tioning, split system; heat reclaim
unit.
Major materials: sprayed stucco
exterior, smooth plaster interi or,
metal grating and pipe rails,
aluminum and glass skylight and
window wall, Cuban tile (see

Building materinls, p. 178).
Consultants : D ouglas Duany,
landscape.
General contractor: Khuly and
Khuly Construction.
Costs.' $136,233; $67.30 per sq

ft.
Photography : Steuen Broohe,
Patricia Fisher.
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Mud Island,

lD_!L_

nrits, he might cl<l sorrte things clif'ferently', but
as it lvas designetl )'ezlrs atgo, it letaitts st-rtne of'
the blutalist elertrents in its extet'iot's that
were nlore c()rulll()n irr thc 1960s and 1970s.
But fl'orn the citl' sicle, it is hartl to see that
there is nruch builcling thet'e at all.

-I-he nruseurn stnlctul'e is largcly cottcealed
bv bernring, ancl the anrphithe:ttet', w hich f ea-
tures \,ie\r's lrack to the city sk1'line, is il stl'ong
tie-in u,ith the park trridge :rncl the one be-
y'oncl, linkirrg'I'etrtte ssee rvith Arkatrsas. Onll'
orr the river siclc cloes the sotnen'hat stel'n al'-
chiterr:tttt'e show' in f'ull-height rr'itlls.

If a visitor follon's the intended l'oute
thlough thc nr.lsellnr-lvhich is easy' to do
ancl r,crl' well thoLrght out and installed-he
or she rvill first vierv a filnr about the livel-,
recalling r':u'ious aspects of its histot'y, thett
proceecl to the exhibits. In a pt'ogt'essiotr,
rnilr)\' uspects of the heritage of'the t'iVct' utt-
fbld, inclucling Indian cultttres and eally
settlers, r'ivet' boats atrcl courltlel'ce, river dis-
asters anrl 1>hetronrena, the Civil War, :ttrcl
then the rrttrsir: of' the river. All aspects tll-e
accorrlpaniecl bl' ituclio atrcl visttal cotttmetr-
tar')' ()r' nrusic. l'ull-size rrtodels of the fl'ont
secti()ns of'both a stearttrboat :rncl an ironclad
gunboat h:rve bee rt collstructecl in ttreticulous
detail, also contplete lvith l'il'id souncls fbr'
each. A final exhibit r'o()Itl, rvith vieu,s out to
the river', holcls ()peI'atirlg boat engitres, :ttt
:rt1u:rlirrnr rvith t-il'er fish, itncl visuals olt
rvildlif e anrl the creati()n of the t'iver.

Bu[ the rcall,v oLltstalrdir-rg aspect of the
park is.just be1'oncl; as visitot's exit the "t-iver
rr)orn," they find thernselves at the edge of
an intricate coltcrcte c()ntour ntodel of' the
river. '['hc exit pul-s t]reln at the loc:ttiotr of'

Menrphis, clepictecl, as ilre all <lther rnzrjor'
cities al<tng the t'iret' betu'eerr Cl:rir'o, Ill., :rrrcl
the Gulf', bv slatc block r)raps n'ith stainless
stccl stt'ects :rn<l briclges. C}'a1' slate is usecl firr'
rrorrrral blor:ks, Hreerl lirr parks, :rncl bronze
f or institutional or gover-r)rnerlt lircilities. Vis-
it,ors have the option of' str'olling upriver or-
d<lrvn to New, ()r'leans, alorrg the trvisting path
of' the l'iver-. Historic: events ancl sites :lre
trtarkecl lvith discreet s)'n)bols, u,hich are ex-
plainecl f ully on f reestancling plaqtres nearby'.
'l'he river is especiallv f'ascin:rtirrg to chiklren,
:rnd tltel' t':rtt alu'a1s be seen s1>lashirrg along it
u,ith glee. In aclclition to the river rnoclel, all
of' the tnzrjor u':rtershecls {irr the Nlississippi
ar-e shon'n ott rvalls that rletail u,hat rivers f eecl
rvhat othct' rir ers. Also shou'n sonrerr'h:rt
sy'rnbolically ure cliversion r-()utes engineerecl
to e:rse fl<locl d:rnget's. 'fhe u,hole thing is a

f)rscirrati ng ex perier)ce.
A picnic :rt'ea ancl a play'gror-rrrcl filrrn the

north end of'the park, ancl there :rre areas f or
qtriet str<llling ancl sitting, rvith viervs either
torvalcl the real t'iver or back at the Mernphis
sky'line. The 4300-seut anrphitheatet' h:rs al-
leacl,v been the scerre o[-several velv poptrlar'
con(:elts and er,ents, :rrrcl the nr:rrin:r is f'ull of'
boats.

Public reaction t<l N{ucl lslancl h:ts been, to
put it rnildll', ()utstar)dir)[4. H:rrrover is the
fir-st to sa,v that he clicln't clo it alonc, but he
has receir,etl a floocl of'nr:ril fl'orn Mernphians
ancl fr-otn visitors arouncl the U.S. c<lngratu-
lating hirn on his :rccornplishrne rrt. A verv tell-
irrg inciclent happcnecl cluring a n'alk drlrvn
the street rvith Han'over-. A couple he did not
knorv tol<l hirn horv rnuch they enjo,"-ed the
p:rrk, l-raving been there three times and har,-
irrg bought a seasor) pass. He thankecl thern,
irnd as they lr,alked an,ay, they st<lppecl and
called, "Rr)y?" "Yes?" "Th:rnk you!"

Data
Project: Mud Island Parh,
Memphi.s, Tenn.
Architect: Roy P. Harrouer U
Associates, Memphi.s, Tenn. Roy
P. Harrouer, concept ond de-

.sign; lle.sbit G. Coltharp, as-
sociate, sitework and rit,er model;
Tornnt\ Polh, phase I; Robert
Roesler, phase I I I a'ntphitheater ;
l{or'man E. Newmrtn, associate,

.specificatiotts; Lowell F. How-
urd, ussociute, construction ad-
ministration.
Client: City of Memphi.s.
Site: i.sland at the confluence oJ'

the Mississippi and Wolf'Riuer.s.
Program: neu recreational and
educationul park.
Structural system : c ott crete
augered pressure grouted piling
und .tome spreudJ'ootings: cort-
crete colttmns, beams, and walls;
,steel H piling'at tuto bridge piers,
.steeI Jrnnte ampltithenter roof
f rarning, .steel bridge.f raming on
concrete piers. Steel f raming on

reskturuttt a nd mu i nte nun((
building. W ood J-ra ming and
.tte e I joi.sts in rnurina bui ldin g.

Mechanical system : c entra I .s\ s-

tem HVAC urith electric boiler.s,

hot and chilled water, air-
handling units and ducted sys-

tem. Electric resistance heating
in aJ.ew area.s.

Major materials: exposed con-
crete interior and exterior: gylt-
sum board, interior walls; linear
rnetal ceilings and acoustic tile
und concrete ceilings (.see Build-
ing material.s, p. 178).
Consultants : str'ucttrra l, J ack C.

S c ott- P i c herin g, W ooten, S mith
ll Wei.ss, Inc.; rnechanical and
electrical, Olf'ice of Griffith C.
Bttrr, Inc.; soil and earthwork,
Muruin L. J acobs-5. J oseph

Spigolon; theater lighting and
.sottnd, Robert L. Puchett-Henry
D. Swanson.; construction coor'-
dinator, Lockridge U Associates,
Inc.; museum exhibits, Joseph A.
Wetzel Associates, Inc., and Roy
P. Hurrouer; exhibit de.sigrt,
Barrt Houard U Associates,
Inc.; riuerboat and gunboat de-
.rlgn, rRot P. Han'ot,er and Ron-
nie B. Bonner; landscape de.sign,
William.R. .l/olris; J'ood and
bet,era gs cortsttltant, W illiarn R.
Harbour-Bill L. Murray; res-

taurant interior de.sign, Steue
Kling-Puul D. Gillespie; .store

interior design, Space Desigrt
I ntenrutional; marinct design,
TLM Associates, Inc.
Cost: fi58,500,000.
Photography : Gre g Hursley,
except as noted.
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Tloe nsu,)

arts+archlteclllr
is one year old!

The press soys:

. . . this is going to be a oery solid and tboughtful
joumal tbat bas all the indications of bringing
Arts and Archited*re-bach n the high esteern it had

@lsdgo.ElPrcjrcreivc
Arrhilcctun

Handsonely designed. . . rcunds rp sorne of tbe
rnost intqesting arcbiteaural prcjects. E Dolloc
Ilmos Hercld

Arts and Arcbitedtre look benq tban almost any

@Dollor liomingNows

A promisingstart not only for the magazine bat ako

for a rcneuted foc*s on'Westqn achianetnena . . . it
should be anlcorned. E lor Angcler Hcrcld
Exomincr

Handsomely illrcnated, well hid out . . . the
reui,ued nagazine desentes to strcceed, and prcbably
aill if faure issues are as intelligently corrceiaed and
lioely as this one. tr Chicogo fribunr

Hato happy it is to report tbat Arts dnd Architecure
has been ranioed . . . as aiul, far-reaching and
metiralo*sly prcduced as in its hqb of the 1940s

and 1950s,E Son trcncirco Chrcnlcle

A noble child. . . slick, bandsomc, impressfue
looleing,,, a ricb, cohesioe, attention-grabbing
magazine . . . of to a bealtby sttrt.Olot Angrlet
rlmer

Now, sec for yourserf. Subscribe.

Top-ronked
professionols soys

, . . d Wat magazine. The neut
Arts and Architeaare is anndetful.O
Ccsor Pclli, orchitccl, Dcon, Yolc
School of Architoclure

Clear, well presented, nire ly atinen
and a joy n read. EI Normon
Pioillo4 porlnor, Hordy Hohmon
Plolllr,, Arrociotcr

It's excellmt. It\ beautiful. It\ near
perfect. tr Croig Ellwood, orchitcct
ond arliil

An inoeasingly tmporunt aoice in
aft and archited.ure. It clearly ubes
its phce beside its predecessor.-
John Corboilon, Danny Somuelc,
Roberl I lmmel I olt Arclrltoclr

You put the an in our arcbitecture.
Braa o ! E Fronk Gohry, orchitrct

E 3 yoorr Ou*i.de tbe U.5., please

$49 indiaiduak add $S.OO surface nail or
$75 instiwtions $12.00 air mail, Single

coplt price: $6.00.

E I yeor
$21 indtuid.uk
$30 instiattions

A2 yoan
$36 irdiaiduk
$55 instiutions

In ailition, a limited numbq of back issues are still avaihble at $6.00 + $2.00 handlingfor eacb copy.

tr No. I : Coliforn io f odoy tr No. 2: lcxac tr No. 3: HouscslDovid HockncylEd Rurcho

I am sending a chech in tbe dnount of $ 

-payable 

n Ats and Arcbitecture.

Namr

Addrcst

ClrylSroblZip

A116 and Architecture , The Scbindler House, 835 North Kings Road, Los Angeles, CA 90069 A nonprofit



Frit ztlle granite or teruzo3
your most cost-effectiue floor
for hi$ hffic areas
Fledble Frttzttle installs quickly and
easlly; urer nature's most durable materials
to make a beautiful, easy-to-care for,
long-Iastlng surface.
Because it's light in weight and easy to install, Fritztile
is ideal for both new construction and remodeling or
renovation projects. Fritztile can be used from bottom
to top of most structures without special floor support.
lnstallation skill is the same as required for installing
vinyl flooring.

Fritztile can be installed over concrete, wood or other
underlayment without grout lines. Tiles are sealed and
polished at the factory for protection, and to bring out the
rich luster of natural marble or granite.

The normal traffic of shoe leather usually adds luster and
patina to the surface. Sweeping and mopping at regular
intervals is sufficient for most areas. Heary traffic areas
should be cleaned with a mild neutral liquid cleaner.

Fritztile has been used in residentialand commercial
installations since the 1960s. During this period, it has
consistently outperformed other surfaces. For case

histories and the name of your closest distributor or
show room, call us at (214).285-547L. Fritz Chemical
Co. Box L7040; Dallas, TX 75217 . @ leE2 Frirztile chemical co./5141 b
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CR-4 acrylic/nylon blend
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For Performance Certified Contract Carpet
with wool-like color imPact.

One thing that sets us apart from other fiber producers is that we also manuFacture pre-colored contract carPetyarns. Amonq the
most versatile: our Zefran CR-4, a blend ol TOck acrylic/30ok nylon. CR-4 creates carpet with rich, wool-like aesthetics and nylon-
tough durability that cleans easil)r ln virtually any colors you wantlOver 75 stock-dyed solids and heathers are inventoried, and
these can be plied into thousands of combinations.

As for wea4 you'll find contract carpets made ot Zefran CR-4 Performance Certified and traffic classified by Badische for even extra-
healy use.

Ask our Contract Carpet Consultants for a resou(e list: Northeas! Are a, Bob Van HoIn,l2l217 30-4345 . Southwest Area, Willjam Borges. l2l4) 352-2324.
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DIAGNOSTICS THROUGH THE BUILDING LIFE CYCLE

Thomas Vonier

Mounting interest in
adaptive reuse and building
performance has fostered
the emergir,g discipline of
building diagnosis. Its
techniques are relevant
before, during, and after a
project.

Tlromas Vonier-, a PIA corre-
spondent, is head q/'the archi-
tecttn"alJtrrn -f 

homrts Vonier As-
sociates, Washington, D.C., and
a principal oJ the LIrban De-
u e lopment P ar tnn's hip, W ash -

ington, and the Leadenhall
Group, Baltimore.

'[-<l the degree that br-rildings have alrt,ays de-
velopecl problerns, there have alrvays beert
people c<lncernecl rvith healing, oI' ;lt least
treating the s)'rnpt()ms of', "sick" buildings.
That treatnrent has corne to be knolvtr as

buikling diagn<lstics, enc()mpassing trerv atrcl
old techniques, simple ancl c<lntplex ap-
pro:rches. The t'atrks of' lruilding diagnosti-
cians are gr'()\\,ing, :rncl their pursuits are ac-
c;uiring the eartnarks of-a cliscipline.

L,nthusiusts rlescr-il>e cliagnostics as the art
ancl science of- ktrorving, rvith consiclerable
precision, lvhat c<lnclitions exist in a building
or builcling subsystenl, atrd u,hat is likely tcr

transpire in the f'tttttt'e. Ror-t-ou'ing fl-ortr
rnerlicine, they see cliagn<lsis, progtrosis, attd
thet':rpl :ls ir-rextricabl;- linked, rcflecting a

concern lilr the c()r)t.itILlotts exitmitration of'
btrilcling healt[r. Where pr'ognosis suggests
that cleleterious ef'f'ects l])ay ensLle, tre:rt-
rrrent-ancl tnot'titot'itrg the ef'fl'cts <tl' tt'eitt-
rr)ent-nrat' be prescribccl.

Several factors suggest that building diag-
nostics, ol' :lt Ieast mclt-e t'igorous attetrti<ln to
the in-plucc perfilrrnatrce of' btrildings, u'ill
increase ir-r in-rpot-t:lnce lts the 1980s proceecl:
o -I'he costs of' highll' setrsitive instruttrent,s
arc rlropping, lttrtl compllter sofnvare is irn-
provir-rg, thus offering improvecl tools to
peoplc u,ho ure p()teI)tially better able to use
thern.
o Clients u'ho orvn anrl <lperate large llulll-
bels of' buildings :rre ittct'easingh' cotrcet'ned
u'ith r'outine surveill:rnce and assessrnent.

C)peratiotr ancl maintenance costs are rising
dramatically as a proportion of total build-
ir-rg-related expenses; diagnostics can lead to
substantial repzrir atrd service cost reductitlns
and can contribute to improved facility pro-
dtrctivity'.
o Olcler buildings will be reused increasingly,
sptrn'ing dcnrand f<rr t'trot'e reliable ways to
assess existing cotrclitiotrs and the suitability
f<rr nerv Llses.
o Concerns firr liability' and litigation related
to btrilding failure, c:lt:lstI'ophic and other-
rvise, rvill press desigr-r pr<>fessionals and their
colleagues trlu'ard the application of tests and
rneasurerr)er)ts that appear to be tnore objec-
tive thzrr-r "professional judgnleltt."

The recent concerns that have helped to
spawn diagnostics have ranged from the
nroisture problents of' large-span roof's to
incloor air contamination resulting lrom
ever'-tighter builcling envelopes, outgassing of
valious rnaterials and products, and the lin-
gering trses of' asbestcls. Rising energy costs
have also playecl a t'ole: "House cloctors" are
at rv<lrk in Bost<ltr atrd other cold ureas of'the
industrial Northeast, ofien armed rvith aIt
irnplessive array of instruments and cotll-
puterizecl analysis progralns, striving to
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GONTINUOUS DATA

GATHERING FOR LONG-

TERM PEBFORMANCE

IAGNOSTICS THROUGH THE BUILDING LIFE CYCLE

Thomas Vonier

Mounting interest in
adaptive reuse and building
performance has fostered
the emergirrg discipline of
building diagnosis. Its
techniques are relevant
before, during, and after a
project.

'l'ltorn:rs Vorrit'r'. a I'1..1 (orr(-
.sltortrlrttt, i.s hertrl of tltt ro clti-
ttt't ttt rt I ftrm'l'ltotrtrrs l' ort it,r' .,\.t-
t oc irt tt,t, \l' rr :lt i rt gto tt, D.(,., rr rt rl
u ltt'ittt'iltrtlof thc L'rlrurt l)c-
i,t I o ftttt c tt t It rt r t n n'.s lt i 1t, ll' rt :It -
irt g'tott, rt rtrl tlt r I -cudntlto ll
() t o tr lt, lJ rr I ti nt ort.

-l-o tlte clt'grcc tlurt lttrilrlings hlrvt' rrln:rvs cle-
rt'lopcrl pt'olrlc'trts, tltet'e hlrvc lrlu'rrvs bcctt
lrcolrlc <'orrct'r'rrr'<l rlitlr Irt':rlirrg, ()l' 1rl leirst
lrcatirrg' tlrc s\ nrl)l()rIls ol'. "sit k" lrrrilrlings.'l'lurt tl'('illn)cr)t lurs ('()rI'lc lo llc kn<lrvrr lrs

lrtrilrlirrg <lirrgrrost ir s, cr)( ( )r'n 1.r;rssirrg rrcrr lrrrrt
olcl tet'lrrritlrrt's, sirrrl;lc rrrrrl corrrl;lt'x lrl)-
pt'o;tr'ltt's. 'l'ht' 

t'rrrr ks ol' lrrril<lirrg rli;rgrrosti-
r iruts ru'c gr'()\\'irrg. lrrrrl t lrcir' lrrrlsrrits ar'(' lr('-
tltririrrg- t ltc t'lt'tn:rrks ol' :r rliscilrlinr'.

I'.ntlrttsi:rsts rlcsrlilrc clilrgrrostits trs tht' rrlt
:rtt<l s<'icttct' ol' kttotlirtg. u'it Ir t orrsirlct'ltblc
pt'cc'isiott, n'lutl t'on<[itiorrs t'xist irr rr btril<lin.q-
ol hrrilrlirrg strlrsrsterrr. arr<l n'lr:rt is likc'lr to
trlrrtslrirt' irr tlrt' Irttrrt'c'. Ilorlorring It'ortt
Irrt'rlicirrt'. t ll('\ sc(' rlirtgrrosis, 1rt'ogrtosis, :tn<l
llre'r'lr1rr irs irrt'rlricalrlr lirrkr'<1. r't'llcctirrg :r

(()rI('cl'n Iirr tltt' rotttittttr)u:i ('\lltttiturti<ltt ol'
brrilclirrg lrclrltlr. \\'ltct'c pt'og-ttosis sttlSgcsts
l lt:rt rlclt'tt't'iorts t'l'1i'r'ts IIllrV cnsue , tl'ertt-
1111'111-;11111 rrrorrilorirrg' tlrt' c'llt'r ls ol tt'c;rt-
nlcnt-rnlrr lrt' prt'sr t'ilrer[.

St'r t'r'lrl 1:rt'tors susgest tlrat lrrril<lirrg' rlirrg-
Itrlrlit:. ()l ill lt'ttsl ln()l (' t'ir.lot r)u\ ltllt'ttlir)n l()
tltr irr-pllrrr' lrclli)r'rniu)((' ol lrtril<lirrgs, n'ill
irr<'t'clrst' in irnl)()r't1u)(e lrs tlrt' I1)tJ0s pt'ort'erl:
o -l'lrc ('osts ol lriglrlv scrrsi(ivt' irrstr-urn('nls
lu'e rlt'oplrirrg, lur<l ('()nlI)r.lt('r' :,i()liurrr.t' is irrr-
pt'oving. tlttrs ol'lt'r'irrg inrplovt'rl tools t()

1rt'o1rlc rr lto lu (' I)ott'rrtilrllr lrcltcr' ;rlrlc to usc
t lrcrrr.
o (,licnts u lrr) ()\\'n rrrrrl r)l)cr':ltt' Ilrrgt' r)r.nn-
lle t's ol lrrrilrlinl4s lrlt' irrt rt'lsirrglr corrt'elnecl
rvitlr r'oulir)(' srrrvcilllrnc'c arrrl asscssrr)ent.

( )pcrlrtiorr :rnrl rrurinl('nlln('e ('()sts ;rr-c r-isirrg
<lt'lttnrtticrtllr' :rs :r I)r()l)ot-tiott ol' totrtl btriltl-
irrg-r't'llrtcrl erl)ens('s: tli:rgrtoslics c:rn lelr<l to
srrlrstlrnti:rl rclxrir lrrrrl scrr icc' r'ost lcrlu('ti()ns
:ur<l tlrrr torrtrilrrrtc to irrrlrr-orcrl flrt'ilitv I)r'()-
rIrrr tir in.
o ( )lrlcr lrtrilrlirrgs rr ill bc t'e ttsecl ittc t'cltsirrglr ,

slrrrrt'irrg rlcttt:ttttl firt' tttot'c lcli:rblc \\'llvs l()
lss('ss cristirtg corr<litiotts ltttrl tltc stritlrlrilin
Iilr tte'l uses.
. (lrn<.t'r'rrs Iirr lirrlrilitr lrnrl Iitiglrtiorr t'cllrtr'<l
Io lrrrilrIirrq' lrriltrlr', (lrtlstrolt]ric utrcl otltct'-
u isr', u'ill prcss clcsigrr pt.ol'c'ssiottitls :ttttl tlrcir'
coIIt'agrres ton';rrrl tlrc lrpplication o{' tcsts lrtttl
nl(':rsur-('nlcr)ts tlt:tt ltl)l)clu' lo lrc III()l'c olr.jc'r'-
tivc tlurrr "1rr-of'cssiorr:rl .jtrrlgrn('nt."'l lrc rccclrt ('()l)('('r'rrs th:rt h:rrc hcllrctl t<r

sl)lr\\'n tlilrg'n()sti('s lurr t' t'urrgcrl {r'ont t ltt'
n)()ist ur'(' problcrrts ol' llrt'gc-sp:rrr roof's l<r

itt<[ool rrit'contitnrirurtiorr rcstrltirrg Il-orn
('\'('r -l iglrlcr brrilrlirrg crrr clol-lcs, ()r.ltgassirrg o{
rrrriorrs nurtctials ;rrrtl plorltrcts, :rrrcl tlrt' lin-
gt'r'irrg uscs ol ltslrestos. Risirrg cncrg\ t'osts
Irtvc ltlso lrllrvccl lt t'olc: "Hottsc rloctr)r's lu'c
lrt \\'ork irr llostott:rrrrl otlrcl t'olrl irrctrs of tlrt'
irrrltrstri;rl Northeast, ol'tcrr lrrnrccl lvith :rn
irrrlllcssir c :llrav of irrstlurllcllts rtttrl ('()ln-

lrtrtt'r izt'rl rrrurlr sis l)r ()gr irrns. stlir irrg lo
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NORI.r'AL AI,1B i NT

RAN(iI.

SUtsV S tsLi RANGE vrs aLt llAN(i!

x >k

LIMITS OF METHODS FOR MEASURING MOISTURE RANGES

RooJirtg materials rnay looh and

Jeel drt, but in.f'act alwrtys hat,e

some moisture. (Abotte) RooJtng
sp e c i a lists.s ugge.s/ t ha t rn oist ur e

in the .subuisible range can be as

harm.fttl as moisttn"e aboue the
45 -50 percent range uisible to
the el e. I n.strurnerttation inc lude s

nttc I ertr" m oi.sture mete r.s and in-
Ji'a r e d e quiprn e nt. C ratt i rn et ric
meusurement entail.s "dr1irtg" of
.sample materials to gttttge weight
loss from rem oted utater.

N onde.strttctitte .screening de-

t,ices (abot,e right) detect mois-

ture in roof'declt insulatiort. The

roof is diuided into a grid, and
tnoi.sture readings ure then
nmrketl onto a gridded rooJ'Plun.
The rlet'ices ure .sensititte enough
to take reudings through gruttel
bulla.st or lrcatry nmstic coatirtgs.

"cli:rgrrclse" attcl "cLlre" ll ltost ttl. el)el'g\'-
draining :riltnetrts.

Diagnostics is presentlv quite specializecl.
'fhe phalanxes of'etrerg)' experts tencl trot ttr
be the sanle people using sirnilar ttlols atrcl
r)rethods to trace roof'leaks, just its those u'h<r

engage in HVAC s)'steI'n troubleshootirlg
tend noI t() extetrcl their irtvestil4:tti<ltrs itlttr
etrvel<lpe-r'elzrted questiolrs. Btrt there is evi-
clence thzrt sotne of'the specializati<ln is giving
u,a1' It-r a br<lader set <lf collcerns n'ith, t<l bot--
ror\ yet alt()thel' phrasc frottr the (en-
lightened) doct<l's, holistic, pl'evelltive ntecl-
icine, u'hich incltrcles the pl'ecept that ()Ile
doesn't c;rll on the diagrlosticiall tlnly' u'hen
sonrething is ailing. Indeed, cliagtl<lstics seettts
to be :rs tnuch a shif't in attittrcles abottt btrilcl-
ings as a group of tren' techtriclttes.

Preservation and conservation
Many' adr':rtrccs in building <lilrgnostics ltave
conre abottt throtrgh the interest in prcsel'\'-
ing and restot'ittg hist<lric builclings. At lclrst
sonrc of-the enrergir-rg techniqttes have beetr it

responsc to the occasiott:rlly clisastr'otrs allpli-
c:rtion of' inappropt'iate trclltII)eIrts, aclrrlitris-
terecl n,ith irtstrff iciertt cliagrtosis :rrttl little or'
n() r'eg:lrcl f<lr p<lssiblc h.:tt'tttl'ttl sicle ef'fects.
L,ncrgl nreiIStll'es havc ltcetr the villlrirt in
sorne cuses, f or they'r'e letl to tltc itttt'oclttctiott
of ir-rsulittion atrcl Itloisttlrc bart'iet's rt'het'c
n()rre existccl befttrc.

-I-he National Park Set'r'ice l'ep()rts that
rn:lr))' l-rist<lric btrilclings, u'h<lse ltrcviotrsll'
perttteable etrvelopes hacl itllttu'ed filr the rel-
ativell' hartnlcss rnigt-atiott o{' trt<listtll'e, have
l-racl that lotrg-estitblishecl attd sonlctirne s cleli-
cate pattern trpsct u'ith the installatiotr of trcn'
elcrnents clesigrtctl to rct:rt'cl vilpol- rtrigratitln
or block thertnal losses. -l-he un['()I'ttll]ittc l'e-
strlts have rangccl fl'clrrr pceling itrterior paint
:rrrd set'iottsll' tl:rtnagecl plastel t<l rottccl stl'Llc-
ttrlal colnp()r)cr)ts :rIt(l extet'irlr claclcling. ln
other cases cloctttnetrtecl lly' the Pat'k Sen'ice,
c:xternal "st()I'rI)" glazirrg acldecl to existing
rvinclon's atrd cloot's ct'e:rte<l ttttlistttt'e cotrcle tl-
satiort u'ithitt [l Ito\v inr perrneable glass

sLrncln'ich. 
'I'hc t'esttlts: the evetrtual l'ottittg ol'

the histrlric sash atrd f t-ittnes.

Mattl' ol'these clif'ficulties cllll be ot'ercon)e
throtrgh pr()pct' tlesign lnellstlres, filt' exalrl-
ple, b1' :rdding \\'eep holes ttt exteri<)l' stortrl
glaznrg panels. The point is that cliagnostics,
in the Iortn of' testirtg fbr the pt'esetrce of'
rnoisture in existinS4 ltuilcling colnpollellts,
[r:rs bcc<lrr)e rul itttportattt aspect of'planning
firr t:hattges to histor-ic btrilclings, its hits the
considcr';rti<ln of' thc long-tertrt cf-fects such
c:hanges rr)u)' I)r(xlttce.-I-he irnlx)l'tllllce of' ttrtlt-titoring tluildings,
histor-ic: ()r' otlte t'u'isc, c:illtttot bc ovel'e lll-
phasizecl. "Looking at things ovel' titt-tc is cru-
cial," s:rys Htrgh Millcr, chief'pl-cst: I'\'tltiotr ar-
r:l'ritect firr thc N:rtional Park Serl'icc. He cites
NPS expet'ietrt:e rvith a l:rrge crack ()\'el' :r Pal-
larlian u'itrdon' on Philaclelphia's Inclcperltl-
ence Hall: "We have beetr rv:ttching this crzrck
fbr' 20 )'e:lrs. It kroks set'iotts ar-rd visitors Il'e-
queIrtl\' :tsk u'ltetl)el' tt'e'\'e n<lticecl atrd n'hat
\\,c r-c cloing :rbout it. Btrt the clack opetls, ancl
tlrcn it closesl it trcve t'gets w()l'se. It's:t pltrt ol
thc btrilcling-a Iittle like brclrthing-and rnay'

har,e bee tt tltet'e since sl'rortl,v :rf-tcr the pl:rce
rvas built."

The point Miller tn:rkes, itttcl it is olle
echoecl by' rnany tvho concertr themselves lvittt
diagnositrg buildirrg probletns, is that rvithout
examinlrti<ltr over time <lne l'ttl)s the risk <lf'

prescr-ibing expeltsive, ultwill'ralrtecl, ltrtd ptl-
tentially hartnf'r.rl intet'vetrtiotrs itr rvhat of'ten
tLll'n oLrt t<l be r-elatively'bertign situations. It is
ne\rer loo soor), tl'rey ;rcld, to begin taking an
intcrest in cli:rgnosis: the process applies tcr

lte\1r c()nstr-uc:tiOn as rvell as to the assessmellt
of hou, existing fircilities itre perftrrming.
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Seeing where and what the eye cannot
Diagnostic techniqtres fall into three cilte-
gories, based ()n their ef'fects oIl btrilding
components:
. Destructiue procedures use :l sitt'trple of the
material or sttbsystet-t'r being testecl, u'ith the
sample itself renderecl ttseless in the process.
. Intrusit,e techniques tenlpor:lI'ily disrtrpt ()r
affect the pt:rfi)t'In:ll)ce of. the svstetn, as in
the case of' presstrrizing a sp:lce itr orcler to
trace air movenrent paths or leitks.
. Nonintrttsit,e techniques incltrde photogr':r-
ph,y, thermography', itcousticill monitorittg,
and a variety of' obscrr':rti<lnal tec:hniqtres:
they do not interfere at all n,ith systent oper;l-
tion or perftrrrn:lr)ce.

A complete diagnostics appro:rch rnight
employ each of' these procedttt'es at variotts
points in the building lif'e-cy'cle. The real Iure,
honever, is ir-r the lzrst categor)-; this is the
stuff' of seductive hardu,are.

Not all nonintrusive techniques inl'olve
"high technology,." Penns;-lr,ania st.rttctttral
engineer Richard I. Ortega, afier describing a
series of incre:rsingly' expensive :rnd compli-
cated techniqtres for m<lnitoring the move-
ment of btrilding cracks, revealed his favorite
approach: A pair of' rnachined-steel rulers,
available f<lr :r felv doll:rrs at Se:rt-s, ilr-e pla<:ed
perpenclictrlar to one anothet'at a point:rlong
a btrilding crack; nlovemerrt readings in htrn-
dredths of'an inch are p<lssible along the per-
pendictrlar indices. "-I-his is an adeqtrate scale
for most measrlrements," he savs. "Thc reitcl-
ings are admittedll' onlv it-t ttvo dimensions,
but that's the point. In ttt:rtt\, cases votr reall;,-
need onll' that amoturt <lf infilrrnation to
diagnose u,hat's going on." He als() stresses
the need to examine movelnelrt ovel'at least a

f'ull cycle of seasons. Ortega has placed such
simple cruciform ruler monitors in an 1885
house he's renovating, 'Just to keep in touch
rvith what the rvork is doing to a particular
rvall in the place."

Another lorv-tech diagnostics story circu-
lates amr)ng preservationists about St. Paul's
Cathedral in London. There, it is said, a per-
s()n regularly' measrlres and records the dis-
tunce betrveen sets of'small iron markers im-
planted at various points along the cathedral's
rt'alls, Serious problems lvere averted during
strbrvny construction recently n'hen greater-
than-normal wall movemeltt rvas noted. Thtrs
alerted, the c;rthedral's caretaket's n'ere able
to stop rvrlrk Llntil special precautions were
taken. 'l-he story is used to stress the value
that simple diagnostics can have in detecting
problems hqfore visible evidence develops.
'Just marking the end of a developing crack,
n<>ting the clate and then going back to visit
:rnd see rvhether it has moved can yield valtt-
:rble diagnostic inf<lrmation," says Ortega.

On the more elaborate end of the scale,
horvever, real advances ilre being made. Any
ntrmber of infrared instruments are available
fbr spotting thermal and moisture leaks.
Tracer gases and pressurization techniques
can aid rvith diagnosing infiltration and venti-
lation problems. Nerv imaging techniques are
developing for space-conditioning equipment
monitoring, and microprocessor-controlled
management systems are taking advantage of
many nerv environmental probes and moni-
tors.

ln another manifestation of troubleshoot-
ing the invisible, undergrotrnd leak detection
has become a major enterprise on U.S. Army
bases. Thermal imaging and acotrstical mon-
itoring techniques have allolved technicians to
trace c()stly steam and high-temperatrlre-
u,ater leaks rvith little of'the expense and in-

Technicians (aboae) scan a roof
area with a portable infrared
camera and monitor, mnrhing
out an area that appears to be

dry, but infact holds signiJicant
moisture.

Small, hand-held moisture me-

ter.s (le.ft), uhich giue immediate
reading.s on the moistur"e content
oJ'porou.s material.s such as u,ood,
hat,e Probes either attached to the
meter or on u,ires./'or hord-to-
reach locations.
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A rose by any other name . . . ?

Building diagnostics is the generic term
identifying a wide variety of assessments
made for an equally wide variety of rea-
sons. Combining elements of "hard" and
"soft" science, the field lays claim to areas
both known and unfamiliar to most archi-
tects. Among the areas encompassed are:
. Computer-assisted building code com-
pliance checking.
o Testing of building components and
procedures for conformance with spec-
ifications.
. Post-occupancy evaluation of facility
performance in terms of user needs.
o Development of repair and maintenance
schedules.
. Monitoring and adjustment of building
systems and equipment.
o Detection and monitoring of movement
in construction joints, glazing, and clad-
ding.
o Pinpointing of steam, water, thermal,
and electrical leaks.
o Measurement of human thermal com-
fbrt factors.
o Testing fbr ambient noise, speech pri-
vacy, and acoustical reverberation.
. Monitoring of indoor air quality.
o Testing of lighting levels and luminaire
efficiency.
o Testing of soil behavior near building
foundations.
o Measurement of soil acidity and possible
effects on foundations and other below-
grade building components.
o Prediction of building component be-
havior under high stress (earthquakes, fire,
heavy snows, flooding, etc.).
. Monitoring of building component re-
sponses to normal weathering.
. Assessment of physical security and re-
sistance to vandalism, forced entry, etc.
o Examination of conditions in concealed
piping, insulation, and structure.

cor)ve n ietrce rtssoci:r tccl rt,it h r,'is ual in s pect iorr.
Sinrilar'\,entures ;rre bc'irrg tested firr l>trilcling
pi pin g svstenr inspect ions, :lncl ex per-irnentel's
see w'icle :rpplication throrrgh<lut indrrstr'1'.

Seeing u'her-c :rnd u'hat the e,ve cannot see,
or sensing n'hat the rrnaiclecl htrrnan cannot, is

orre r>l' the r'ontribrrtiorrs in thc of'fing frorrr
rliagnostics re se ittr'h.

A new bag of tricks for architects?
'l-he trsc ol' srn:rll, portablc precision instru-
nrcnts ancl :r bit ol ingenrritf is enjoving in-
creasing (:rlrren(-)' <lrr .job sites. Sever':rl archi-
tects :rrrcl engineers arlrnit t() sor-ne <-hicanerv
hcre. "l :rln'al's ('[u'r'\' rrrl' harrd-helcl nroisttrre
rnetel' rvhett thet'e's ll con('r'cte p()ur' <lt' u,hen
shorirrg is to bc renrol,e(I, Sll\rs :rn iu'r:hitect
u,ho cl<les strperrision, "i[' onlv t() put the
crc\\'s orr rrotice th:rt I'nr bcirrg scr'iotrs :rbr>trt
n,h:rt ther''t'c cloing. I nurv r)()t :lctuirllv rer:ot'rl
tlrc rlrrtlr ever'\' tirne I llrkc rr sarnpling, btrt the
gestul'c :rlone h:rs :r rlesir':rble ef'f ect.",,\rrother'
rep<lrtecl the t-orrtine pru('tice of' scmping
nr:rteri:rl s:rrnples ir)t() srr]:lll plastit' r'ials cltrr'-
ing site visits, n<>ting that "thel' t-nlr\'.just sit on
:r shel[-, btrt the vell' {:rr:t that I'r'e tukcn thern
cre:ltt:s a neeclecl attittrclc irrlr()r)g :r1r1rlic'irtors."

Sirnilar results huvc bccn notcrl rvith r lie nts.
()ne e ngineer carrie s :r $400 pockct-size
the rrrt:rl scilrlr)er u'[rerevct' ]re I t':tvcls, itn-
prcssing t:<llle:rgtres itttcl c:liettts lrlikc as he
takes :rim :ttrcl iclcntifics r:ool rtntl \\':u'nr sl)()ts
on brrilding strrfirr:es, rr'hile holding Iot-th orr
princilrlcs <ll-therrn:rl tr ansIer' :rn<l oc'crrp:rnt
cornl<lrt.

OI'c:otrrse the kcr is n()t thc instr-trrr)ent ()r-

tl'rc gestule btrt the t:ornpelencc of'thc uset-. It
is crtrcial that ur-c:hitccts ancl cttgit-lccrs tttrtlcr--
stuncl :rrrrl r:ot't'er:l lr irrterpt'r:t sttr:lr llre:rs-
ur-cnrcrrts. Thele is rro clerrvirrg, hon'evert-, the
inherent inrpressivcrtess r>[' sotne ol'the de-
vices :rncl rnctltocls, or thcit' p()tcI)ti:ll irr the
rc:rlrn o{'rnot'e substantial bcnelits. Htrgh }{il-
ler' lroints ()ttt thut cruf-tslr)cn u'ill olien take
grc:rt pains in tnutt'hittg fine tr'oorlw'ot'k,
sc:rrching firr the l)r'()pel' gr':rin :rtrd r:olorittg:
"Thev then proceecl to nrill ancl inst:rll rt'<locl-
u'ork, ()r' even .j<lin rli['['erent picccs ot' thc
s:rnrc ltrntbct', u'itlr rto rcgitt'cl Iirt' tttoistttt'e
c()r)tent."

It is ntlt ullcolnn)On 1<lr tnoistrlrt: lcvels to
varl' n'iclclv tvithin lt singlc stot'kpile ol'tre:tt'lr'
iclcntical rrt:rtet'irrls bcr:lrrrsc ol' sttclt [:r('t()r's us

thc lcr-rgth ancl nranr)er of'stot-:rge. 
-fhcsc 

<lif-
f'erences c:ul lc:rcl t() c\treIIrc'u':tt'iltti<ltts in
shrinkage and nrovernent af'tel rnatet-iuls h:rve
been u,or-ked :rrrrl irrstalled. Sirnple nre:ls-
rlrcmer)ts u'ith h:rncl-helcl pt'obes perrnit lrct-
lel' colrtl()l rlVct- thcsc uIr\\'lIntc(l t'csttlts.

,\rcl-ritccts :rrrrl otlrcrs u'lto u'llt'tt to spot in-
strlatiort f{ilps utttl thct-ttltl }rriclges in irutc'r'es-
siblc places u,ith glellter' :l('cul-:lc\' <lttt'ittg cott-
structi()n c:ln t'clv ott lt vlu'ietr' of' ltortal>le
infrared instrrrnrents. Sinrilar checks r':rn be
rn:rcle filr thc prcscr-lcc of'rnoistttt-c in t'oofin14
rnaterials ancl rv:rll firrishes, u'hcrc tolcritnccs
are r:ritic:rl to long-ternr pet'lirtnatrce.

I nspecti on of' u,all cat' iti es and
oth cr h arrl -t o- r eu c h ltui ld ing
sltaces i.s aided l\ u tin,- frobe at-
tached to a t,ieu,ing' lens ot' cert-
era. Thc British-made det,ice re-
tail.s f-or about $ I 200.
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Capable of ".seeing" inside small
pipes and conduits where condi-
tions are hostile (extremely hot,
cold, or caustic), this miniature
teletti.sion camera was deueloped

/or utility plant insBections, btil is

being marketedfor building util-
ity sttn,eys.

Irf*iibw

On-Site, a nervsletter about developments in
diagnostic technology (subscriptions are $50
annually for six issues, from the Building
Diagnostics Group, Inc., l40l N.W. TBth Av-
enue, Miami, Fla. 33126), reports regularly
on such episodes as the recently completed
l8-story apartment builditrg rvhere residents
complained immediately after moving in of
severe cold and frozen piping in lower stories.
Wall and floor samples revealed no ir-
regularities and the heating system was per-
forming properly; only a series of thermal
scans revealed an inordinately cold slab be-
tween the third and forth levels, caused by
improper placement of insulation.

Diagnostics and facility management
Diagnostics may hold the key to effective
facility management and long-term building
maintenance, much of rvhich-if done at
all-has been left to nonprofessionals. What
little there has been in the way of professional
involvement has been largely the domain of
engineers. "Architects seeln to re6;ard call-
backs to a building as an embarrassment,"
says Hugh Miller, "but it's the reality of build-
ings." He believes that architects, particularl,v,
have ignored a potentially profitable oppor-
tunity, if not a professional obligation, to be-
come more concerned with sustaining the
well-being of buildings through the cornplete
lifecycle.

One of the principal entries to this emerg-
ing area of prof'essional service may be
through what Silver Spring, Md., engineer

Don Carter calls the "oh-by'-the-wA\"' ap-
proach. His private engineering firm, rvhich
regularly employs thermographic scanners in
detecting thermal and moisture leaks, is often
called on to design tnechanical and electrical
renovations for offices attd m:rnufacttrring
plants: "When I speak n'ith the o\{'ner ahout
rvhat he's asked us to do I may s:ty, '()h, by the
u,ay, did you knorv that your operation and
maintenance costs can be cut significantly
rvith a little extra effort?' Believe me, ar)
owner spendinS4 millions a ye:rr on energy or
big sums on roof' repairs u,ill take interest
immediately." What fbllorvs may be an addi-
tional commission to study' particular prob-
lems, but increasingly interest is turning
tor.r,ard retzriner :u-rangen)ents rvhere crlndi-
tions are monitored on a regular basis.-fhere is no reason, Carter acknorvledges,
rvhy ar-chitects shouldn't have a clirect in-
volvement in such diagnclstic enterpl'ises, par-
ticularly as their experiettce qualifies t.hem
lvell to lead a teArn, to examine nonmechani-
cal aspects of btrilding systems, and to assess

the more fundamental questions surrottnd-
ing building use and f'unctional performance.
Indeed, if the term "instrunlent" is broad
enough to encompass not only hancl-held
hardware, but also a complete range of'sut'-
vey forms, cornputer soffivare, and unobtru-
sive observation techr-riques, then man)' ar-
chitects are well prepared to .joir-r the r-anks
of' those n,ho boast knorvledge in the area
of builcling diagnostics. Architecttrral pro-
grammir-rg, rvith its examination of'user needs
and occupancy patterns based on pzrst experi-
ence, already embodies many ol'the concepts
inherent in the diagnostic approach.

Smart buildings
One of'the distinctions that shotrld be nrade
between people and buildings as patients is

that people can tell r>thers about n'hat ails

E-lnrl-.-lll
lr*Bll flI r'r ll *-. I
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Building diagnostics them; they may not succeed at self-diagnosis,
but they know where it hurts. "The human as

patient," says Dr. Aran Safir, professor of
ophthalmology at the University of Connecti-
cut and a lighting engineer, "can tell us about
symptoms. Buildings have not been designed
with these purposes in mind. If building
diagnostics is to become a rvell-developed
area, systems of information feedback will
have to be improved. Reporting systems that
do not now exist for buildings will have to be

created."
In other words, if diagnostic technology

can become a routine part of maintenance fbr
the lastest fleneration of automobiles (rue-
fully, it should be added, at the expense of
"do-it-yourself" repairs by the olvner), why
not for buildings? There is evidence that just
such an approach is taking shape among cer-
tain developers. The Charles E. Smith Com-
pan/, {br example, has retained a United
Technologies subsidiary, Builcling Systems
Company, to install complex monitoring and
control mechanisms throughout a nerv office
complex in the sttbtrrbs of' Virginia near
Washington, D.C. The systems rvill audit and
respond to indoor and otltdoor tempera-
tures, limit electrical demand, control
elevators, and perform a host of other com-
plex functions. Future plans, accrlrding to
UT's project manager Tony Quattrochi, call
fbr the complete integration of a "data high-
way" that lvill ofl'er internal and external
voice and data commtlnication through fi-
ber optic coaxizrl cable vertically embedded in
the n,:rlls. "We're talking about being able t<r

handle fire, security, HVAC systems, eleva-
tors, load cycling and shedding, equipment
st:lrtup and seqttencing, lighting, data proc-
essing, and even allowing builcling devel-
opers to lease complete electronic rvork sta-

tions t<l their tenants," says Quattrochi, wh<>se

firm has also handled projects at the Experi-
mental Prot()type Commttnity of' Tomorrorv
(EPCOT) at Walt DisneY World.

He readily acknorvledges that develop-
ments have yet to take into accotlnt conditions
in the external envelope, for example, de-
terioration in rveatherproofing elements, but
one wonders if this can be far behincl. United
Technologies recently changed its sub-
sidiary's name (it rvas fbrmerly the Building
Automation Company) to "reflect more accu-
r:rtely the sc()pe of the ()perations we can
trndertake." UT, among other things, has re-
cently begun to offer a device called Infracon,
rvhich controls lighting by monitoring voice
levels in office spaces.

A project committee on building diagnos-
tics at the Advisory Board on the Btrilt Envi-
r()nment n,ill convene ;r workshop this month.
Its charge rvill look to the f'uture. Being czlre-
ftrl to stress that diagnostics is as dependent
on people's knolvledge and judgment as on
instruments, ABBE Executive Director John
P. Eberhard says, "The rvorkshop rvill identify
gaps in instrtttnentation needs. We will meet
rvith potential instrument manrlfacturers to
test their interest in meeting these needs. Ottr
committee rvill have identified those instru-
ments and applications that are already avail-
able."

Building performance evaluation
Building diagnostics must be linked closely
with the concept of building performance
evaluation; in order to know whether a prob-
lem exists it is necessary first to define normal
or acceptable conditions. In cases where
building components are leaking, or where
other clearly recognizable deficiencies exist, it
is not difficult to know there's a problem. But
what about when "healthy states" are less well
defined and clear?

Some proponents regard diagnostics as the
new rallying cry for a complete reinvestiga-
tion of building performance. Medical doc-
tors are trained to recognize and classify not
only diseases, but also the courses they are
likely to follow under a variety of conditions.
Shouldn't it be possible to develop the same
knowledge for buildings in a variety of areas?
This would require a comprehensive attempt
to establish rigorous performance criteria
and tests against which specific components
and designs could be measured.

A distinction exists in medicine between
symptoms-subjective phenomena experi-
enced by a patient and narrated to a

doctor-and signs-objective physical evi-
dence of abnormal states, often revealed
through use of measurements and instru-
ments. Building diagnostics has been mainly
concerned with signs, but perhaps it would do
well, as Dr. Safir suggests, to check the pros-
pects for learning from symptoms. Building
users can act as highly developed sensing de-
vices and could be better used to generate
infbrmation. This approach should appeal to
the post-occupancy evaluation enthttsiasts,
who have been showing how occupants can be
tapped for a wealth of information on build-
ing performance.

Even in areas where measurements are rel-
atively routine and follow well-established
procedures, as in the case, say, of indoor air
quality, there is little agreement about what
acceptable conditions are. In short, there are
no standards against which to compare diag-
nostic results, and the scope of the problem is

greatest in such uncharted territory as user
satisfaction or worker productivity.

This may explain why building diagnostics
is receiving fresh attention in such qllarters as

the National Academy of Sciences' Advisory
Board on the Built Environment and the Oak
Riclge National [.aboratory, whose efforts are
building upon work by a widely acknowl-
edged leader in the field, the Architectural
Sciences Division of Public Works Canada.
Many of the professionals working in this
field have long been associated with efforts to
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DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES

LOCATION
OR FACTOR

DIAGNOSTIC DEVICES
AND TECHNIOUES COMMENTS

On-site walls lnfrared sensors Most useful in detecting voids and thermal bridges: many
models available.

Heal-llux transducers Used to measure heat flow across surfaces: require data
recording and skilled users.

Contact thermometers Used for measuring surface temperatures; require stable
mounting; many available.

Morsture probes Placement within walls often difticult; some require placement
ol wood sample within wall.

On-site roofs Destruclive sampling Requires taking ot cored samples at various points; most
common and reliable method for moisture detection.

lnfrared, nuclear and capacitance meters Ollen require taking of subsequent samples to verily or elabo-
rate on results, very uselul in detecting potential trouble spots.

Structure Strain gauges Require exacting placement and elaborate monitoring appa-
ratus; could be implanted cheaply during initialconstruction.

Destructive sampling Structural integrity cannoi be jeopordized; often requires
specialized laboratory analysis.

Fl uoroscopy, x-raying and magnafluxing Most useful for testing welds and connections; also checking
for fatigue and flawst highly specialized equipment and skills
necessary.

Temperature Thermomelers

Thermocouples

lnexpensive and easily used; many available; dala musl be
read regularly and recorded.

Inexpensive but require electronic monitoring; can be
implanted in walls, ducts, pipes, etc.

Pyromelers Bead surface lemperatures lrom a distance; useful for scan-
ning and quick ludgments.

Air infiltralion Tracer gas Tests are inexpensive but apparatus is not; technicians avail-
able in many areas to do tests.

Pressurization Less accurate than tracer gas bul useful for general measure-
menls: can be used with infrared equipment to spot leaks in
cold months.

Envelope thermal rntegrity Simulation Computer-assisted modeling of wealher and systems energy
use can yield useful results; many methods available.

lnfrared devices and thermocouples can be used; see seclion
on "On-site walls" above.

Measuremenl

Lighting Physicat modeling

Multi- point instrumentalion

Scale modeis very usetul and inexpensive for daylighting
tests, moderately-priced instrumenls assist with detailed
measurements.

Requires repeated readings over extended periods ol time;
many sensors usually needed: usef ul lor mockups or reoul-
tilting lests

Humidity Animal hair saturation lnexpensive and reasonably accurale, but not suiled to use ol
eleclronic recording devices

Gel plates Commonly used lor humidislat conlrolsi inexpensive and
routinely used.

Wet bulb/dry bulb The standard humidity measurement approach. less accurate
in high humidity ranges

Occupant and user behavior Surveys Questionnaires and "complaint" records yield useiul informa-
tion; surveys often expensive and time-consuming, but rich in
detail.

Observalion Such faclors as lape over ducl dif{users, aluminum foil over
windows, exlra space healers, propped liredoors and others
are indicators; more research needed rn this area

sumharystoslggesllherangeolioolsandrechnquesavaitabteandtrk€lytob€otde.osttoarchilocts.

t'stablisIr rn()r'(' rne1lninflf'trI b:tses fol rrssessing
l>rrilrling pclfolrnun('e 1l-ont lt vtu'iet\'o{
st:rnclpoirrts.

In thc crrrl, hou('\'cr', thc iritlx'trrs for clc-
vcl()prlrcnls in brriIrlirrg cli:rgrr<lstics rn:l\' ('()nre
rn()st corrrltcllinglr f lorn thc <lir-ection rirrsecl
bv Frunc.is I-. \,'erttl-c, n'r'iting in Dccerrrbet'
I'/.\: "Reteil;ts Iirr lrrchite('tr.u-al rlesisn uncl
conslrltin!l s('l'\'i('es arc rr shrinking sh;rlc of':r
shrinking nrlu'ket super-ior technic:rl
knorvlerlgc hirs inrlt'asinglv lt:l)la('('d lor-r' ;rs

tht' lrrir)riu-\' blrsis fir brriiclirrg rlecisiorrs. Ar--
<'hitr:r'ts ('rn errh:rnr.e' their' ('olltril)utiorrs
thr'orrglr I hc' rlcr,eloltrncnt of' svstern:rtic :utd
lcli;rble krrorvlcrlgc illx)r.lt the clesign i,urd use
ol' errvirorr nre nts." \{IIrct lrer lty t lris ()r' unv
othet' nunrc, brrilding rliagnostics r.nar' of f'er a
VCr'\' I)r'()rrrisirrg ilV(] nuc f ()r'.jtrst thirt. I
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Energy-conscious design series
Schools

The intermittent usage patterns
inherent in elementary and secondary
schools resulted in redesign decisions
that often increased natural lighting
while minimizing conductive gains and
losses. Mechanical system controls for
idle spaces were also important
contributors to a higher than average
redesign energy saving.

KBTU/SO FI. YR SECONDAF/ SCHOOLS
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Energy: Aclassbitself

In thousands of school buildings,
energy conservation retrofits have been
financed through the Federal "Schools
and Hospitals" Program with funds ap-
propriated by Congress and adminis-
tered by state governments according to
Department of Energy (DOE) regula-
tions. Unfortunately, this (or similar) aid
is not available to improve the energy
efficiency of new schools in the design
stage. The redesign samples of 1l
elementary and I I secondary schools
discussed in this article provide exam-
ples of how the energy aspects of con-
ventional school construction could be
improved.

The intermittent and irregular usage
patterns in many school spaces have a
significant influence on the selection of
energy design strategies. On a daily
basis, areas such as gymnasiums, au-
ditoriums, and to some extent, class-
rooms are not scheduled for continuous
occupancy. Often, however, the energy
systems serving these spaces are de-
signed or controlled to operate as if they
were. Internal loads are influenced by
the type of activity within the space as

well as by occupancy density, lighting,
and equipment usage. When cafeterias
are used for social activities--dances, for
example-higher sensible and latent
loads than those experienced during
normal lunch periods are placed on
HVAC systems. Schools are often used
in summer and at night for adult educa-
tion or civic affairs. Thus HVAC sys-
tems and building design strategies
must handle both large and small loads
efficiently during variable time periods.

Theoretically, schools should operate
between 1400 and 1500 hours per year,
including seasonal and summer va-
cations. Actual school operation can re-
sult in closer to 2500 to 3500 hours per
year. A major factor in the difference in
energy intensity between primary and
secondary school types is the longer

hours of operation shown for the latter
in Fig. l. The mean original energy con-
sumption for secondary schools was 85
kBtu per square foot per year,
significantly higher than that of 58 kBtu
per square foot per year found in the
elementary schools. In the energy analy-
sis, these operating profiles were used
each week of the year and did not ac-
count for traditional seasonal and sum-
mer vacations. However, significant
usage for other activities may have
caused the energy estimates shown in
Fig. 2 to be only slightly overstated.

Other design requirements influence
energy use. All types of schools require
large quantities of conditioned ventila-
tion air. In many school spaces, design
occupancy densities of 50 to 75 people
per thousand square feet are typical.
Ventilation rates are higher than in
other building types, often in the range
of l0 to 15 cubic feet of air per minute
per person. Infiltration can also be a
constant source of outside air due to
frequent door openings and normal
building cracks. In fact, the inrush of
hot outside air at the precise time when
school lets out has been found to be the
cause of peak electric cooling demand in
some schools.

The high internal loads experienced
in many school spaces such as class-
rooms, often result in only minimal
heating during occupied periods.
Therefore, on an annual basis, most
heating energy will be used to maintain
space temperatures when these areas
are vacant. Depending on climate, de-
sign strategies that control conduction
during intermittent and extended unoc-
cupied periods can be effective.

After HVAC, lighting is the largest
energy end use in schools. Because
learning spaces can contain various vis-
ual tasks, lighting levels are often
selected on a "worst case" basis. In many
instances, certain school spaces, such as

work shops and auditorittms, require
multiple lighting systems. The long
hours of school building usage also con-
tribute to large artificial lighting energy
consumption.

Other major energy users in schools
include kitchens, cafeterias, and service
hot water for showers. The "process"
energy for cooking was not treated in



(LefA SurJace-to-uolume ratio is r.educed by a
compact pyramidJ'orm. Berming is used to
aid in control of conduction losses. Relocated
to the uBperfloor, classrooms tahe aduantage
d direct gain passiue heating and daytight_
ing using shylights in conju.nction withixten_
siue lighting controls. Solar gain through
south-facing clerestories is conh.olled, by ex-
terior shading. Filling air spaces in the
double -glazed north-.facing c lerestories at
night with expanded potgstyrene pellet.s
minimize.s thermal conduction. (Below) Dif-
fuse natural lighting enters classr.ooms and,
corridors with minimal heat gain uia.six-

Jb o t - hi g h n or t h -fa c in g c I e r e.s t o ri e.s. An t i g I ar e
lout,ers on these clerestories douhle as security
g"illes. Preuailing winds prouide natural
cooling through we.st-facing wind scoops on
the roof and wall-mounted wind inlet louuer.s
on theJirst and second.floor.s. The rede.sign
required no mechanical cooling ststem.
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Energy-conscious design: Schools

the redesign experiment; the kitchen
ventilation and hot lvater requirements
were.

Redesign strategies
The school redesigns range in size from
I 1,000 to 276,000 square feet and in-
clude neighborhood schools, regional
high schools, vocational schools, a busi-
ness college, and a law school. With the
exception of the five-story law school, all
buildings are one and two stories in
height.

The redesign strategies concentrzrted
on the contr'ol of conduction during un-
occupied periods, the reduction of ar-
tificial lighting energy, and minimizing
the conditioning of ventilation air. With
these strategies, the element:rry and sec-
ondary school redesign teams reduced
mean design energy consumption by 47
percent and 40 percent respectively.

In the majority of instances, the com-
bination ol' site, form, envelope, and
daylighting strategies led to a markedly
different concept f or the buildings'
form and space organization. Tu'o rep-
resentative redesign examples are
shou'n in Fig. l.
Control of heating and cooling loads:
Since much of'a school's annual heating
energy requirements in cold climates
are for its c<lnsiderable unoccupied
periods, conduction losses were
minimized rvherever possible. This par-
ticular energy design problem appears
to have been considered in many of'the
original buildings. Original clesigns lo-
cated in these clin'rates \\rere already n'ell
insulated :rnd major improvements in
u'all U-r,altres rvere observed only in the
lvarmer locations. Glass U-r'alues wel'e
improved in nearly every instance (see
Fig. 4) b1' upgrading from single tcr

double glazing. In almost all the schools,
however, glass area in both the rlriginal
design and the redesign was generally
minimal. In half the buildings, glass
area r{as less than fir,e percent of gross
floor area, and in the remainder, all but
four rvere ten percent or less. Protection
from vanclalism, rather than energy ef-
ficiency may have been the major moti-
vation for this.
Berming: The most striking archi-
tectural feature in the redesigns lvas the
use of'earth berming. As shorvn in Fig.
4, 15 of the 22 school redesigns in-
creased the percentage of rvalls belorv
grade in an effort to reduce conduction
gains and losses in all climates. In some
of the extreme examples, more than 60
percent of the building's wall areA \{'as
placed below grade. The eff'ectiveness
of berming is difficult to assess accu-
rately. The thermal behavior of walls
belorv grade has only begun to be well
understood, and is influencecl by local
soil conditions such as composition and

PERCENT CONSTRUCTION COST CHANGE FROM OBIGINAL TO REDESIGN
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average moistttre content. This strategy
has the advantage, h<lrvever, of minimiz-
ing the temperature difference between
the c<lnditioned space and the exterior
rvall because of the relatively stable earth
temperature belorv the frost line. Berm-
ing did force a change in rvall construc-
tion, depending on the amount of wall
below grade, but there is no evident re-
lationship between overall building cost
increases and the use of this strategy
(see Fig. 3). For example, in buildings
#1, #12, and #22, where the most am-
bitious berming was observed, the cost
data are inconclusive. Where vandalism
is of concern, the use of extensive berm-
ing can have obvious utility beyond the
control of thermal conduction.

When not placed on the roof for
natural lighting (discussed later), glaz-
ing was located to the south in cold cli-
mates and to the north in the warmer
climates in these bermed buildings.

Where southern exposure was given to
rvindows, massive masonry walls ancl di-
rect gain passive solar systems were
often employed to further offset unoc-
cupied heating loads by taking advan-
tage of thermal time lags. Glass reloca-
tion was often accompanied by solar
control measures such as fins, over-
hangs, and interior shading devices.

Other conduction control strategies
included the use of nonconditioned
spaces such as mechanical rooms as buf-
fer zones on the building's perimeter
and form compaction. As discussed
later, use of exterior buffers often de-
pended on the basic floor plan chosen to
implement various daylighting strat-
egies. Compacting the building form to
reduce nighttime heat loss was a strategy
used in more than one-third of the rede-
signs, primarily those located in cold cli-
mates.

Lighting
In both the elementary and secondary
schools, artificial lighting accounted for
approximately 20 percent of anntral
energy use. The substantial lighting
energy reductions (see Fig. 2) can be at-
tributed to a reevaluation and sub-
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sequent reduction of lighting ler,e ls,
primarily' in classroonl spaces. As a re-
sult, installed lighting capacity was r-e-
duced to approxirnately 1.5 h,atts per
square fbot (see Fig. a) by, sirnple elinri-
Ilation of' Ilurtrescent fixtur-es.
Natural lighting: In the school r-ede-
signs, examples of'nearly all appr.oaches
to daylighting wer-e firund, including
clerestories (oriented t() either- the
north or- south), r'n<lnitors, skylights,
sunscoops, and rvindorvs. Str.ong rela-
tionships between internal spaLial l-eor-
ganization and choice of'basic daylight-
ing approach were obser.r,ed. Of'course,
the use of'daylighting is only' one func-
tional criterion in cleterrninntion of.the
plan. Designers ernpkry'ing side dny-
lighting fbr classroonls Iocated on the
building's perimeter could use interior
circulation to eltclose an adrninistration
and service core. Those using clere-
stories, monitors, and skylights often
used the building's pet'irneter to locate
buf'f-er zones and placed classrooms on
the building's interior'.

,ff;:J.i.J 
t t 1o 1r 

'2 
13 14 1s 16 17 tB E m 21 22

'I'o :rccornrncldate space us:lge varia-
lion, daylighting str;rtegies were accorn-
panied in r-nost inst:rnces u,ith rnultiple
srvitching schenres and photocell con-
trols, u,hich sornetilnes providecl ser,eral
levels of' ar-tificial lighting reducrion.-I-her-nral 

shutte rs trrel-e nclt used, be-
callse o{'the perceir,ed p(x)r payback at
the tirne of'the experirnent. The tracle-
of'f.s betr,veen artificial lighting savings
:ttrcl possible incre;rses in concltrctir)r) or-
solar gain shotrld alu,:rys be :rssessed. i\l-
though the energ), analysis corr)prrter
rnodel lvas unable to estirnate the ener.gy
reductions due to daylighting, the solar
gains and conductive losses thr-<lugh
daylighting apertures \\rer-e accountecl
fbr in the buildings' therrnal analy,sis.
The energy results indicate that neither-
heating nol' cooling energ), increasecl
due to this strategy.

HVAC strategies
The school redesigns experiencecl little
change fronr the original HVAC s,vsterr)
type selections. Instead, the redesign
emphasis rvas placed on operating and
control modifications, control of' outside
air, and use of'heat recr)very. Holever,
potentially efflective str;rtegies such as
nrodular boilers or plant equipment
staging were not used.

The most frequently employed con-
tr()l strategy was the changing of night
heating setpoint to 60 F or less and the
cooling setpoint to 78 F or more. Day-
time heating setpoints were lowered to
68 F in several of the secondary schools,
but in only two clf' the elementary
schools. For control of unoccupied
space heating, seven-day timeclocks
\vere often installed on hot-water cir-
culating pumps to restrict operation to
regular occupied periods, and hot water
ternperatures were reset to match
changing space heating loads.

Ventilation air quantities were reas-
sessed and reduced where practical,
rvhich ofien allowed the use of smaller
fan rnot<lrs. In some instances, contnlls
\\'ere installed to keep outside air damp-
ers closed fbr the morning lr,arm-up
cycle, and ventilation fans were inter-
locked rvith heating controls to shut
thern off' during unoccupied periods.
Kitchen hoods \^/ere modified in some
schools to provide unconditioned
rnake-up air to the hood exhaust.

Other sysrem strategies included re-
duction of' air system static pressures
and the use of' evaporative coolers in
hot, dry climates. Heat recovery applica-
tions in all climates were found in more
than one-third of school redesigns. Four
of'these applications involved heat re-
covery (double-bundle) chillers used t<r
preheat ventilation air and service hot
water. The remainder included exhaust
air heat recovery from locker rooms and
general building exhaust.

Observations and conclusions
I-he homogeneity and geographic rep-
resentation in the school sample adds
confidence to the energy effectiveness
evident in the redesign solutions. In-
deed, the energy savings would hal,e
been even greater were it not for the
lirnitations of' the energy analysis
Inethod for evaluaring the rvidespread
use of' daylighting srraregies. Modifica-
tions to building plan, form, and en-
velope to control conduction not only
addressed the dominant unoccupied
status of'school spaces, but also accom-
rnodated a variety of' complementary
natural lighting and solar conrrol
schemes fbr occupied use. Fundamental
architectural concepts were coordinated
rvith well-controlled mechanical systems
to meet both full- and part-load condi-
tions ef'ficiently. tr
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Specifications clinic

Alvin D. Skolnik

As energy becomes more
expensive and the
environment more
corrosive, curtain wall
testing has become essential
in judging the performance
of wall systems.

Alvin D. Skolnik, FCSI, is Di-
rector of Research and Specffica-
tions, Shidmore, Owings U Mer-
rill, New Yorh.

Exterior walltestirrg

The testing of metal and glass curtain wall
systems to verify their effectiveness in resist-
ing wind and rain has been common practice
for decades. More recently, similar testing of
new stone or masonry cladding systems has
also become commonplace.

In general, laboratory pretesting of wall
systems is aimed at evaluating the perform-
ance of the wall under exposure to simulated
environmental conditions before full-scale
production of the wall system begins. An ad-
ditional benefit of such testing is that, in con-
structing the. test specimen or mock-up,.an
opportunity is provided to check installation
procedures. In some cases, this experience in
itself leads to design improvements.

The three performance characteristics
most comrnonly tested are resistance to air
infiltration, resistance to water penetration,
and structural adequacy. Standard methods
for conducting these tests are well established
and accepted in the industry. (Refer to Spec-
ifications Clinic: "Curtain Wall Performance
Specifications" by William T. Lohmann, PlA,
Jan. 1981, p. l9l.)

Many architects require more severe test-
ing than is called for in the standards. Air
infiltration in the standard test (ASTM E283)
is measured at 1.56 psf (the static equivalent
of 25 nrph). Because cold winter winds often
exceed 25 mph, the allowable air infiltration
(0.06 fm per square foot <lf surface area is
generally permitted for fixed portions of a
wall) may be tested at the increased pressure
differential of 6.24 psf (the static equivalent
of a 50 mph wind).

Resistance to water penetration is generally
tested under static (ASTM E33l ) and under
dynamic (AAMA TM-l) pressure loading.
Industry standards require that "no uncon-
trolled water penetration" shall occur under
both static and dynamic loading when tested
at 20 percent of the design wind pressure.
Here again, many architects require more se-
vere testing by specifying that uncontrolled
water penetration shall not occur when tested
both statically and dynamically at 20 percent
of design wind pressure or 12 psf, whichever
is greater. There is some controversy in the
industry with respect to water infiltration test-
ing. Advocates of the loading values con-
tained in the standards point out that con-
stant high rvind velocities rarely occur over a
full l5 minutes, the duration of' the test.
However, they do acknowledge the likelihood
of rain occurring with wind velocities higher
than those required in the standards.

Testing for structural adequacy (ASTM
E330) allows for verification o[ calculations,
even though requirernents are readily under-
stood and calculated with reasonable accu-
racy. Less frequently specified, but of value in
some northern states and Canada, is cycled

temperature testing, which can verify the ef-
fectiveness of thermal breaks and aid in de-
termining the effect of temperature fluctua-
tions on exterior wall elements. After a
specimen has been subjected to full design
wind pressure, both positive and negative,
and in some cases subjected to cycled temper-
atures and simulated building frame move-
ment, it is of value to repeat the tests for air
infiltration and water penetration. This re-
testing will then have been performed when
the specimen is more truly representative of
the wall condition after the actual building
has undergone loading and movement. On
occaslon, uncontrolled water penetration has
occurred upon retesting when it had not oc-
curred initially.

The test specimen should be a faithful rep-
resentation of the proposed wall system, con-
structed to illustrate exactly how the wall will
be installed on the building. If possible, con-
struction of the test specimen should be car-
ried out by the same personnel who will later
install the wall on the building. This will
provide a mock-up that is more representa-
tive of field workmanship, and it will allow the
key workmen themselves to understand the
details of construction and any critical aspects
of installation. Any modifications incorpo-
rated into the specimen as corrective meas-
ures during testing (and verified by retesting
as being appropriate) must then be included
in the final construction.

Assuming that the laboratory is properly
equipped to conduct all the standard tests,
the maj<lr expense of testing is the cost of
preparing and instrumenting the test speci-
men. The difference in cost fbr conducting
an additional standard type test on the same
specimen is relatively small. There should be
no difference in cost for modifying test loads
within the ranges discussed in this article.
However, cycled temperature tests are rela-
tively expensive.

The knowlege gained from mock-ups and
testing invariably leads to improved design
and performance of the wall system. Fre-
quently, deficiencies discovered during the
test program are remedied, thus avoiding
rnore costly remedial rvork on the final build-
ing. At the very least, it verifies the suitability
of the design and provides an opportunity for
the contractor to check out his installation
procedure. 'fherefore, it is reasonable to con-
clude that the costs for mock-up and testing
are readily jtrstifiecl. tr
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It's the law

Norman Coplan

Third-party claims can be
brought against architects
for negligent design years
after a building is
completed. Results depend
upon judicial interpretation
of statutes that are
sometimes ambiguous.

Norman Coplan , Hon. AIA, is
a member of the lawJirm Bern-
stein, Weiss, Coplan, Weinstein
El Lahe, New Yorh.
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Stattrtes limiting desigr, liability

One of the most worrisome aspects in the
practice of architecture is the fact that a claim
for damages may be asserted against an
architect of a building many years after its
completion. The most common claim of this
type is for personal injury at the building site
to a third party who claims negligent design.
Efforts to limit by statutory enactment the
period of time within which suit may be
instituted against an architect by such third
party, have not run a smooth course. In sclme
states, efforts to persuade the legislature to
enact a statute of limitations have been
unsuccessful, and in other states that have
adopted such a law, the statute has been
declared unconstitutional. Even when such a
statute is enacted and its constitutionality
upheld, the protection that such law
presumably was intended to afford can be
subverted or defeated by inept statutory
draftsmanship or by judicial interpretation.
Illustrative of the foregoing is the California
case of Euans v. The City of Anaheim, 184 Cal.
Rptr. 258.

In the Eaanr case, the court reviewed a
California statute that limited the time in
which suit could be brought against an
architect, engineer, or building contractor
arising from a latent deficiency in the design,
specifications, or construction of a building
project. This statute provides:

"No action rnay be brought to recouer damages

from any person, or the surety of a person, who
deuelops real property or performs or furnishes the
design, speciJt.cations, surueying, planning,
superaision, testing, or obseruation of construction
or construction of an improuement to real property
more than 10 years after the substantial completion
of the deuelopment or improuement for any of the

following:
"( 1) Any latent deJiciency in the design,

specffication, surl)eying, planning, superuision, or
obseruation of construction or construction of an
improuement to, or suruey of, real proBerty.

"(2) Injury to property, real or personal, arising
out of any such latent deficiency . . ."

The plaintiff in this action had sustained
bodily injury as the result of a fall through a
plate glass door at the Anaheim Convention
Center. Among other allegations, the
plaintiff contended that the door and the
door opening mechanism were defective.
Despite the fact that construction of the
Center was substantially completed more
than ten years before the plaintiff sustained
any injury, he instituted a personal injury
action against the architect and the contractor
for the Center. The primary issue to be
determined by the court was whether the
statute of limitations, as above quoted, was
applicable to actions for personal injury.

The court, in reviewing the statute, stated
that it was required to ascertain the intent of
the legislature so as to effectuate the purpose
of the law. In making such determination,

stated the court, it must consider the words
which were utilized in the statute, pointing
out that the court is required to give ef'fect to
statutes "according to the usual, ordinary
import of the language employed in framing
them." In this context, the defendants
pointed out that the statute begins with the
language "no action may be brought," and that
such language, in accordance with its usual
and ordinary import, is broad enough to
include an action for personal injtrry.

The court, however, asserted that all parts
of a statutory enactment must be harmonized
by considering a particular clause or section
in the context of the statutory framework as a
whole. Since, concluded the court, the statute
expressly provides that a suit for property
damage arising from a latent deficiency may
not be brought after ten years, but makes no
specific reference to a suit for personal injury,
it must have been the legislature's intent that
personal injury actions were not to be in-
cluded in the ten-year limitation.

The logic of the court's conclusion is cer-
tainly debatable. The court, however, did not
rest its opinion solely upon its interpretation
of the wording of the statute. It examined its
legislative history and pointed out that the
original bill specifically provided that the limi-
tation period applied to injury or to wrongful
death to any person arising out <lf any latent
deficiency. During the legislative process, this
particular language was eliminated and the
court concluded that such elimination "is
most persuasive to the conclusion that the act
should not be construed to include the omit-
ted provision." It may well be, however, that
the language was omitted as unnecessary,
since the statute was broadly worded, and the
conclusion that the elimination of express
language reflected an intent on the part of
the legislature might be criticized as specula-
tlve.

To further support its conclusion, how-
ever, the court compared a related statute
that had been enacted four years prior to the
statute under review relating to actions aris-
ing from patent deficiencies. This statute con-
tained a specific provision that the time limi-
tation for the institution of suit in respect to
patent deficiencies applied to cases arising
from personal injury or wrongful death. The
court said:

"Where a statute, with reference to one subject
contains a giuen prouision, the omission of such
prouision from a similar statute concerning a re-
lated subject . . . is signiJicant to show that a dtffer-
ent intention existed." E
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At ground level buildings,
there's nothing as con-
venient as an Advance
Superdok for unloading
vehicles. lt's out of the
way when not in use,
eliminates the need for
expensive truckwell
recesses and frees
up costly real estate.
Superdoks are the only
dock leveling equipment
that can service all vehi-
cles and provide ground
level access. Every
dock should have a

SUPER DOK!
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Books

Les Folies de L'industrie (in French) by l-M de Bus.scher. Brus-
sel.s, 1981, Archiues d'Architectttre Moderne, 280 pp, 160 pp oJ
illus, BF I200.

Reuiewed by Elizabeth Gro.ssman, a.ssi.stant proJ-essor of archi-
tectural history, Rhode Island School of Design.

According to the radical architects of the 1920s, Worlcl War I
made the ultinrate case for a Modern architecture. ()iven zr

belief in an inclissoluble connection between history and ar-
chitectural style, the four years of slaughter in the trenches
"proved" the bankruptcy not only of the established social
order but also o[ the historical styles.

In the post-war years while some artists worked to create a
"new" architecture, the governments of the previotrsly rvar--
ring nations commissioned other architects and sculptors to
design rvar memorials-hundreds of them. The French put
up national monuments and local ones in villages, towns, ancl
cities, as well. The British Imperial War Graves Commission
erected Memorials to the Missing, and individual countries of
the E,mpire financed their own large-scale battlefield monu-
ments. The United States, which fought for little more than a
!'ear, constructed 19 memorials and chapels in Europe.

Symbols of national corruption for the radicals, the monu-
ments and chapels quickly became places of pilgrimage,
ritual, and tourism. The popular press covered the visits of
veterans, widows, and Gold Star Mothers, as lvell as the na-
tional ceremonies held in the cemeteries. Today, the national
rail system of France includes the memorials in its travel liter-
ature, and the Michelin guides assign them stars. Now with
the contemporary architectural interest in Neo-Classicism in
general, and Between-the-Wars Historicism in particular,
lBoohs continued on page 162)
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Books continued from page 160

Paul Cret, American Memorial, Chateau-Thierry, France.

these monuments are enjoying a Post-Modern rehabilitation.
Gavin Stamp's Silent Cities exhibition at RIBA in 1977 gave

the work of the Imperial War Graves Commission, and espe-
cially Lutyens' incredible architecture, a sympathetic airing
with photographs which were, for the most part, official and
of the period . Les Folies de L'Industrie is something quite dif-
ferent. Not only does this book include memorials and
cemeteries erected on the European continent by all the Al-
lied nations and Germany, but its 160 photographs of the
monuments are extraordinary. They reflect the special sensi-
bility of author J-M de Busscher, a Belgian journalist and
iconoclast.

The cover of Les Folies de L'Industrie keys the book. Cen-
tered in a glossy field of viridian green is a photo of a heavily
draped colossal figure, which stands, back to the spectator,
transfigured in a sunset glow. Beyond, a lawn, a bank of trees,
and then farmland recede to a pyramidal shape dimmed by a
mauve haze. The figure is a detail from Allward's Canadian
war memorial at Vimy Ridge. The pyramid is an industrial
waste heap. This image explicates the title and polemic of the
book. In radical ideology, these war memorials are the by-
product of the "first industrial war." For de Busscher, they
are also recherchb, or perhaps outrb, reminders of another
genre of folly, the lSth-Century garden piece and maison de
plaisance.

Thus seduced and/or forearmed, the reader can proceed.
De Busscher has photographed most of the major national
monuments from various vantage points. The photos em-
phasize the national significance of the war memorials. A
two-page photograph of the Belgian monument to King Al-
bert at Nieuwport, worked in brick relief, is at the exact center
of this Belgian book. The American Doric monuments at
Montsec and Montfaucon look ineffably serene. The
crusader's tower of the French ossuary at Douamont glowers
above wet macadam. The British work is both precisely Clas-
sical and terribly weighty. The photographs do not fabricate
these national distinctions, but cleverly intensify them.

De Busscher has several genres. His views of the military
cemeteries are mostly an Impressionist's study of time and
season. At Notre Dame de La Tourette, the back-to-back
crosses glow with the romance of l'heure bleu. The American
graves at Meuse-Argonne are only a blur beyond the etched
blackness of the skeletal plane trees. His most untoward
photographs are of the sculptural monuments. Here the im-
ages seem calculated to emphasize the bizarre, the lethal, the
sensual, and the lyrical. Usually he gives each work its own
subtly inappropriate beauty, but sometimes, as in the case of
the details from the French memorial at Navarin farm and
the American monument by McMonnies, he relies on jux-
taposition for ironic commentary.

De Busscher's photographs are so much a product of his
own sensibility that they can sometimes obscure the actual
character of the monuments. For example, he has cast Paul
Cret's memorial at Chateau-Thierry in a Speerian mold, as his
caption says, although Cret had designed it by 1927. With
more awareness of chronology, de Busscher might have em-
phasized the Art Deco character of the monument so we
would see in it a French afterglow of the 1925 Paris World's
Fair. Just as misleading is his forced perspective, close-up
lBooks continued on page 164)
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This dramatiG'spacem aker"" lton
Fur Seasons Greenhouses will atlracl
and enchant diners. lt's truly "0utdoor

?[Tt.ll',1'Jld" ance 
s]_ 1 

{. g[i"Spacemaku'"" addi
is unmistakablv from I
Seasons. A wide varietv of f,-*^s
sizes permits designs lrom a -'\r 'r.n'-
small entrance fover uo to a full scale
lavish dininq room. Create an "0utdoor
pqle.' that 

-will help brighten your
rnlenor r00ms.
Lmk at these 0ualily Features:
o Custom or stahdard ore-fab units

provide for easy insiallations by
your contractor.

o Faclorv sealed insulated safetv olass
availa6le in clear, tinted or sol'arlcool
bronze.

o Exclusive patented Pow-R-Vent''
automatic ventilation and shading.

o Heavy duty P.P.G. bronze or wh'ite
finish aluminum struclure in curved
or straight design.

o Complete struclure lrom one souroe
at an amazingly low price!

o Nationwide dealer network.
o Full specilications in Sweets Catalog,

Sectioh lf'ZctFo.
FOUR SEASONS
GREENHOUSES
Mlg _by Four Seasons So/ar Products Corp
910 Route 110. Dept -303
Farmlngdale. N Y 11735

CAIL ToLL FBtt 1.m.0{5.9527 / tN N y CALL t5t6) 604.4400
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PORCII'I.IFI:
Circle No. 336 on Reader Service Card Edutin Lutyens, British Memorial, Thiepaal, France.

vierv of George Hor,ve's chapel at Bony. As de Busscher would
have it, this srlrall building can almost hold its own against the
awesorne mass of I-utyens' Thiepval on the opposite page. A
more informative and astute photograph would have shown
the chapel in the context of the cemetery. 'fhere it would have
appeared, as Howe intended, as a tough, yet ultimately ir-ref-
fectual anchor for the graves.

All the photographs have captions that identif y the work by
narne, location, and artist (not always correctly, e.8., Swar-
twout not Ellett designed Montsec, Baker not Lutyens did the
South African rnonument at Delville Wood). The author also
gives the country, but not the actual client that erected the
monument. Most of the photographs also carry epigrams.
Sorne are simplistic and comprehensible to readers with only
rninimal knowledge of French. The longer more subtle ones
are usually excerpted from the text, u,hich is luxuriously
printed and rvritten in fast-paced, idiomatic, not always "po-
lite usage" Fr-ench.

Readers n,ho are up to it will probably find de Busscher's
idiosyncratic conrbination of' personal rerniniscence, incredi-
ble "rvar stol'ies," and lvicle-ranging politico-economic specu-
lations on the raison d'etre of rvar nremorials more expose than
instructive. 'fhe suggestive national typological schernas in
Chapters f our & five are the closest he comes to analyzing the
rnonurnents. 'I-he fbotnotes give tone. The bibliography in-
clttrles u,orks b1, Bar-thes, Aries, Nietzsche, Churchill, and
Speer, btrt no sources ()n the architecture itself. There is no
inclex; the photographs are not rlunlbered, nor- :lre they ar-
r:rtrged in any obvious or-der.

De Russcher and his ptrblisher AAM have given us neither
:r clocurnentary n()r' :l historical interpretation ol' the World
War I nrenrorials in Europe. 'fhe "Nerv Historicists" as-
sociated rvith AAN{ editor Maurice Culot pref'er their archi-
tectural precedents c:leansed <lf history. In the past, institu-
tions like the Ecole des Beatrx-Arts rendered the past down to
"elernents of'architecture" so it could be more easily reused.
I'erhaps Culot's nerv school (P/A, Sept. 1982, L'Institut Fran-
gais d' Architecture, "Le tute Paris") will perfr)rm this alchemy
in the f'uture. For the rnornent rue can rely on talents like de
Busscher to trirr)srnrrte history by personal sensibility. trCircle No. 309 on Reader Service Card
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*1 NEW

lllustrated with over 700 photographs and line drawings, The
Landscape ol Man is an essentialtext and reference for
students and professional landscape architects, architects,
planners and designers.

PABook
Store
Each book has been selected f or it s usef ulness to you in your
professional practice. Prices slightly higher in Canada.
Foreign orders must be accompanied by payment. lt is not
necessary to send payment with the order. Circle appropriate
numbers on the Reader Service Cards in the back of this
issue, add your name and address and mail. Local sales tax
must be included with payment. Prices subject to change.
For faster service, send the card in an envelope to:
Mrs. Hetty Rizvi
Progressive Architectu re
6OO Summer Street
PO Box 1361

Stamford, Ct.06904

Pl A Back issues
A limited supply of the following issues of P/A are available at
$7.00 per Copy. Check MUST accompany order!
Connecticut Residents AddTVzo/o Sales Tax.

6*

NEW*
1 The Landscape ol Man

By Geotfrey and Susan Jellicoe
383 pp., illus....$1 9.95
Sottcover

For twenty-six different cultures the
authors summarize the social and in-
tellectual background, describing how
it was expressed rn terms of land-
scape. The history of landscape archi-
tocture and the progress of landscape
design are thoroughly and intelligently
discussed. History, philosophy and re-

ligion are consulted in order to explain
lully "the landscape of man".
Clrcle 8601 under Books.

11 Energy Concervation Through
6 Building Deeign

Edited by Donald Watson,
3O5 pp , illus 924 25

This precedent-setting book provides
the bridge between architect and
engi neer, practitioner and researcher,
so necessary to the developmenl of a
rational approach to energy conser-
vation Not limited to new building de-
signs, it also includes methods ol
analyzing existing structures and
specilic ways to reduce their energy
consumption.
Carcle 86()2 under Books.

$ Stnrctmlsyttdm

By Henry J. Cowan and
Forrest Wilson
256 pp, illus. . . . $24.95

This is a comprehensive guide to
preliminary structural design using a
minimum ol mathematics and numer-
ous illustrations to describe slructural
lorms and their mathematics. lt has a
strong emphasis on graphic presen-
tation and is an instant-access
relerence to structural design. Full
consideration is given to the internal
and external forces that a building
must withstand, and the interaction of
structural and environmental design.
CirCe 86O3 under Books.

o .' .' .:,
-',: . .. ,,,.;i., .

I Architecture:
$ Forrn, Space and Order

By Francis D.K. Ching,
294 pp , illus. S22 50

Written to foster understanding of
desrgn concepts, this rich source of
architectural prototype demonslrates
how lo extracl the f undamental princi-
ples of form and space from the
environment, whether in the architec-
tural one views or inhabits, in archi-
tectural visualizatron, rn drawing, or rn

actual design.
Circle 8604 under Books.

E Aftordable Houses
U Designed by Architects

Edited by Jeremy Robinson,
168 pp., illus. . $22 95

This lavishly illustrated volume shat-
ters the myth lhat architect-designed
houses are more costly than de-
veloper-built houses. The superb
photographs, f loor plans, drawings,
and delails of interiors and exteriors
present a wealth ol ideas on how
to construct beautiful and unique
houses within limited budgets.
Circle 86O5 under Books.

NEW*
fl Earth-Sheltored Habltat Hlstory,v Archltecture and Urban Deelgn

By Gideon S. Golany, Ph.D.
24Opp., illus.... $21 .95

This book explains lhe enorgy-saving
advantages that earth enveloped
shelters otfer lor h€ating or cooling,
weather-proofing, comlort, benefits
ol lower land and maintenance cost,
durability, privacy and maintenance
saleguards against noise, strong wind,
and pollution. lt discusses all types of
potontial land uses belowground.
Clrcle 8606 under Booka.

7 Design and Planning
f of Swimming Pools

By John Dawes,
276 pp , illus $49 95

A comprehensive manual that de-
scribes the essential characteristics
and consequent design requirements

ot every type of pool imaginable
deals in great detail with more tech
cal matters. such as structural
lems anc, how to solve them,
filtration. circulaiion and water tr
ment, heating and ventilating.
Circle 8607 under Books.

fl Architectwal Rendering:Y TheTechniquecof
Conterporry Precontstion

By Albert O. Halse, 326 pp.,
illus., 2nd edition, 1972 . . . $44.50

This completely up-dated revision
the most widely used guicle to
tectural rendering covers all work
phases [rom pencilstroKes tolin
product - and shows how to
the desired mood, perspective, I

and color ellects, select proper
menl and work in dillerent media
Clrclo 8608 undcr 8okr.

$ CtthoFcPcoolc

By Ronald Wiedenhoeft
224 pp., illus. . . . $22.95

This book is a thoughtful analysis
the dehumanization of cities and
urban blight that r€sults. lt de
strates how we can reverse this
making cities more responsive to
man needs and improving their
nomic viability. lt offers a number
economically sound sleps that
proven etleclive in revitalizing
all over the world.
Clrcle BOOO urdcr Bookr,
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February .Arquitectonica, Miami/Graves, Portland/
Electronic acoustics

January 30th Annual P/A awards
December . . . . .Money and design/New York interiors
November . . . . .Historic districts/Skylight restoration/Cold

climate design
October .lnternational housing/Dry climate design
September. . . . .lnteriors/Daylighting

Send both to: Mrs. Hetty Rizvi
P rogressive Arc h itectu re
6OO Summer Street
P.O. Box 1361
Stamford, Ct. 06904

10 :Hfi:'"T- "
By Breni C. Brolin, Jean Richards
288 pp.,illus. . .. $29.95

This reference book contains an
valuable list of over 1300 cratl
designers, manutacturers and
utors ol exlerior architectural
ment in the U.S., representing
wide-ranging categories. People
companies listed can do
rary as well as traditional orna
Each category of ornament is lea
in a chapter.

166
Clrcle 861O under Books
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e Hlstorlc Preseryatlon:I Curatorla! Management

ol the Bullt World
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? Alternatave Natural Energyv Sources in Bullding Design

A. J. Davis and R. P Schubert
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James Marston Fitch
pp.,illus.... $34.95

book thoroughly covers historic

- it includes full chap-
on lhe economic sense of retrieval
recycling, regeneration of historic

cores, cosmetic consequences
int€rvention, quantification, analy-
and classilication. Sections on his-

preservation in socialist and
countries are included.

861 1 under Books.

{ , Archltoctunl lllu!trrtk n
I sTho Valuo Delirreation Procees

by PaulStevenson Oles,
288pp,illus.. .$34.50
ln this copiously illustrated, clearly or-
ganized explanation ol his value delin-
eation system, the author presents a
detailed description ol the process
which has resulted in these award-
winning delineations that show realis-
tically how a designed structure will
appear when built.
Chcle 8614 undor Boolc.

NEW*
1 S 

StreetsAhead

By The Design Council
110pp., illus.... $24.95

This book examines some of the fun-
damental developments that are dra-
matically changing the street scene in
many parts of the world, as well as the
individual components that make it up.
Discussed are design, selection and
siting of paving, lighting, seats, plant-
ing, etc. Tackling industrial environ-
mental harm and day{o-day main-
tenance problems are also covered.
Circle 8615 under Books.

1 €i 
The Dosisn Connection

Edited by Ralph W. Crump
and Marlin J. Harms
184pp.,illus... .... $19.95

This book probes the relationship ol
formal architectural design to both
building technology and human
values. Localional, climaiic, cultural,
and historical viewpoints are all con-
sidered in depth. lt bridges the gap
between architectural iheory and
practice.
Clrcle 8610 under Books.

1 7 Man, Climate& Archltecture

By B. Givoni
483 pp., illus $14.95

This book deals with the physio-
logical, physical and architectural
aspects ol the relationship and in-

teraction between these three ele-
ments to interior and exterior building
design. lt is divicled into live parts, in-
cluding climatic elements and solar
radiation on building design.
Circle 8617 under Books.

1 q Design Cost Analysis
r 9lor Architecls & Engineers

By Herbert Swinburne.
317 pp.. illus. . . S24.50
This f irst-of-its-kind book shows
architects and engineers how to
analyze and estimate the costs ol
building conslruction during the de-
sign stage when the potential lor con-
trolling costs is greatest.
Circle 8618 undor Books.

I q The Chellenge ot
I v lnterior Design

By Walter B. Kleeman, Jr.
338 pp., illus. . . .$19.95

This book is a flagship text in the
growing field of ergonomics. lt shows
how you can incorporate anthropology
and gerontology into the design ol any
space or building. lt shows how
behavior is influenced by design,
enabling you to induce a feeling ol
well-being for the recipients of your
next project.
Circle 8619 under Books.

NEW*
, fl Architectural Oelinoation,Ev A Photographlc Approach

to Presentation

By Ernest Burden
280 pp.,illus. . .. $34.95

This masterlul guide thoroughly up-
dates the aulhor'S innovative method
for using photographic techniques in
delineation. He discusses a valuable
new application of the pholo-layout
technique. Rendering projects shown
in the original edition have been re-
placed by up-tcdate projects and 16
pages of full color projects have been
added.
Clrcle 8620 under Books.

a{ Th€Archltectweol1l tuank Lloyd tlrtlght
A Collpleto Catalog
Second Edltbn

By William Allin Storrer,
456 pp., illus. . . . $15.m
This second edition, which docu-
ments all of the buildings designed by
Wright, replaced a number of photo-
graphs with new ones that show the
buildings to better effecl, changed
some copy in the text, and incorpo-
rated laclual inf ormation that has
come to light since the original pub-
lication in 1974.
Circle 8621 under Boolts.

NEW *
,lrt Earth Sholtered Housing:zZ cod.,Zonlng, and

Flnanclng lseues

By Underground Space Center,
University ol Minnssota
143 pp., illus. . . . $14.95

This is an updated version of a U.S.
Dept. of Housing and Urban Devpt.
sludy revealing the extent of earth
sheltered housing restraints and how
government action can ease them and
encourage such structures. Con-
straints by restrictive building codes
and zoning ordinances are detailed.
The major issues of concern to code
and zoning otficials are clarified.
Clrcle 8622 under Books.

23 The Sense ol Ptace

By Fritz Steele
240 pp., illus Si9 95

This book rs about our sense of place

- the way it aflects our lives, and the
way in whlch we creale our own sense
of place lt is a unique look at the
interaclion between the leatures ot
settings and the lealures ol the people
who use them and how we could profit
from a better understanding of how we
relate to our surroundings.
Circle 8623 under Eooks

Harry Siegel and Alan Siegel
pp.,illus.... $22.50

book is thoroughly updatod to
current practicss and proce'

of oporating a business. lt dis-
ss€s how to establish an interior

practics, how to carry through
and charge lor it and the special

of non-residential work.
oxaminos forms, techniques, and

al tactors including actual exam-
of the specialized procedural

ms used in the d€sign office.
8612 undcr Bookc.
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24 
Rondorine Wlth Pen and lnk

By Roberl W. Gill.
3ffi pp., illus. . . $ 14 95

This paper-back edition is a copiously
illustrated guide to the techniques and
methods ol rendering, including sec-
tions on perspective. proiection.
shadow, rellections. and how to draw
cars, ships. aircraft. trees. and human
figures. The author also describes the
very wide range of instruments and
equipment currently in use
Circle 8624 under Books.

^ - New Technloues ol
25 tcnitecrurai Rendering

By Helmut Jacoby
167 pp., illus. .. . $24.95

This book contains a broad, interna-
tional selection of architectural draw-
ings that represent the most
outstanding modern contributions to
the field. Mr. Jacoby has given consid-
eration to examples that intsrpret
architectural designs in detail, for
the layman as well as the specialist.
Clrcle 8625 under Books.

tta Hln&ook ol
ZCI Ar"htt*turll Dctltl3 tot

Commcrcbl Bulldlng3

By Joseph DeChiara
5O6pp.illus . . S39.S0

This Handbook illustrates and ex-
amines the full range of architectural
details currently used for commercial
buildings. Part I leatures plans, eleva-
tions. and sections for office build-
ings, banks, retail stores, lheaters,
and more. Part ll concentrates on
architectural details. Practicality and
realism are stressed.
Chclo 8626 und.r Bookr

pp.,illus....$17.95
; design criteria about energy
ervation, solar energy, wind

and methane-gas energy is
in this edition. Alternative

utions and applications are
cribed for 6ach problem and
ams. tables and formulas are

This book is the perfect
to the complex subject of
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The following items
Technics article, p.
diagnostics.

Products

are related to the
143, on building

The Standard Colorizer, for use rvith
Inframetrics' thermal imaging systems,
is upgraded rvith a range multiplier to
increase or- decrease contrast in fir,'e dis-
crete levels. It generates a color or
black-and-white signal from real-time or
VCR therrnal video produced by'imag-
ing radiometers. The Colortzer consists
of a contr()l module, 5-inch color
monitor, shipping case, tH'o 48-inch
coaxial cables, BNC/UHF adaptor, attd
po\{'er cord. Inframetrics, Inc.
Circle 228 on reader seruice card

The Introscope is an endoscope for in-
specting rvalls inside building cavities,
floor voids, reinfrrrced concrete struc-
tures, joists, and box girders. The in-
strument hzrs a 1O0-u,att quartz halogen
bulb and a hinged head that allorvs it to
be used in cavities less than four inches
from wall to wall. The hinged bulb car-
rier folds at a right angle lvhen it meets
the far u,';lll, allowing the vierving prism
to follorv it into the car,ity. It has a focus-
ing eyepiece and :r linear lens system fbr
vieu'ing. Fielcl of view is 35 degrees;
angle of' vierv is 90 degrees. Edrvard
Fletcher & Partners.
Circle 229 on reader senLice card

Pip" inspection camera ETV 1253 is a
miniature, high-resolution system for
inspecting inaccessible piping. The
I 1.4-inch-long camera, with a head
diameter of 1.25 inches, has remote op-
tical focus and can f unction in air, water,
and hostile envirc)nments. It has appli-
cations in utilities, refineries, and com-
mercial buildings, for inspecting
steam-generation tubes, for example.
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Circle 2J0 on read,er sertice card

Portable digital thermometers, de-
signed for field use, rvithstand transpor-
tation and provide accuracy and re-
peatability. Models are available that
measure -40 F to +250 F, -40 C to
+250 C, -99 F to +999 F, -99 C to
+999 C, -200 F to + 1999 F, and - 130
C to + 1200 C. "K" type interchangeable
thermocouple probes are available for
air, liquid, surface, and rvet-bulb meas-
urements. IMC Instruments.
Circle 231 on reader seraice card

Irreversible temperature indicators
measure, monitor, and record tempera-
tures from 105 F to 500 F (40 C to 260
C) on inaccessible or hazardous ma-
chinery and equipment. White ther-
mosensitil'e al'eas turn permanently
black u'hen rated temperature is ex-
ceeded. CelsiStrips@ are available in
five-level series in eight temperature
ranges and eight-level series in five tem-
perature ranges. CelsiDot@ and Cel-
sipoint@ labels have one level. Solder
Absorbing Technology, Inc.
Circle 232 on reader serttice card

Temperature monitoring panels 7104
and 7106 are 4-point and 6-point lorv-
cost digital temperature indicators for
heating, air-conditioning, and process
temperzrtures. Remote measurements
can be made up to 1000 feet arvay from
the panel with thermocouple rvire.
Probes are available for temperature
measurement of gases, liquids, surfaces,
and semisolids. There are also l2-point
(7l12) and 24-point (7124) panels. They
operate on 60 Hz alternating current
rvith normal voltage of 24 or ll5 Volts.
They are designed for surface or re-
cessed mounting. IMC Instruments.
Circle 2)3 on reader sertice card

Thermocore infrared analysis system
evaluates roofs and exterior walls for
heat loss. Tremco's inspection service
that uses the system points up specific
areas of heat loss and confirms properly
insulated areas. A written report
provides an overview of the building's
general conditon and makes recom-
mendations for correcting problem
areas. Tremco.
Circle 234 on reader seruice card

ViewTemp portable thermometers :rre
used for noncontact temperature
monitoring of steam lines to detect
steam loss. Besides having applications
in processing and manufacturing, they
can be used in hospitals where stearn is
used for sterilizing, cooking, and wash-
ing; in laundries u,here steam is needed
for rvashing and pressing; and in large
buildings that use steam for heating.
Early detection of steam loss improves
efficiency and helps to prevent in-
creased fuel costs. Williamson Corp.
Circle 235 on reader sertice card

The Wet Roof Detector, a nondestl-uc-
tive electronic conductance instrument,
detects the presence of moisture in the
thermal insulation layer of a built-up
roof. If moisture is present betlveen
plies, the depth scale indicates the pre-
cise level, according to the manuf'ac-
turer. Applications include finding the
source of leaks, detecting the presence
of condensation within roof insulation,
confirming that roof insulation is dry
before new work is to be done, and
locating wet areas when reroofing.
Tramex Electronics, Inc.
Circle 236 on reader seruice card

Literature

HVAC temperature sensors fbr energy
monitoring and control are described
in an eight-page bulletin, RT-7. Prod-
ucts include resistance thermometers,
transmitters, and accessories. The sen-
sors can monitor,room air, outside air,
duct air, and heat exchange fluids. The
brochure has descriptions and detail
drawings of each item and includes gen-
eral specifications. Minco Products, Inc.
Circle 237 on reader seruice card
lLiterature continued on page I7 I )
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Literature continued from page 168

Temperature, humidity, and pressure
recorders :lre described in a full-color
l2-page catalog, No. 825. Application
infbrmation and detailecl specifications
are included. A ne\\, ternperature/
humiclity recorder is featured, and dis-
tant reading and self -contained ternper-
ature recorders, stem- and rt,all-m<lunt
pressure recorders, ancl electrical event
recorders are also covered. The Dickson
Company.
Circle 238 on reader sertice card

Instrumentation catalog, 48 pages, co\,-
ers several kinds of'sensors for measur-
ing temperature, rvind velocity, gas
pressure, rotational speed, Sottnd levels,
and voltage levels. Each instrurnent is il-
lustrated and described, and specifica-
tions are included. Davis Instrument
Manufacturin g Com par-ry.
Circle 239 on reader sertice card

Multi-Material Moisture Detectors bul-
letin describes and illustrates several
types of instruments f<rr rneasuring
moistllre content of'rvood, plaster, con-
crete, and other building materizrls. Ap-
plications, capabilities, and price of-each
meter are included. PRG.
Circle 240 on reader serttice card

'Getting Down to Earth' (Fourth Edi-
tion) is a 52-p:rge pocket-size manual on
ground resistance and its measure-
ments. It discusses basic definitions,
principles, test methods, techniques for
improving earth resistance, and factors
affecting earth resistance. The manual
is illustrated with photos, diagrams, and
charts showing applications, typical
conditions, test results, and other data.
To obtain the manual send $ I to James
G. Biddle Co., 510 Township Line
Road, Blue Bell, Pa. 19422.

Other products

Rough-Sawn Micro-Lam@ beams are
suitable for cathedral ceilings, base-
ments, and other exposed structural
beams in residential construction. They
are accepted for structural use by major
building code agencies, FHA, and
HUD. According to the manufacturer,
they will not shrink, and resist twisting,

splitting, and checking. Trvo of the
l3/+-ir-t. thick beams provide the neces-
sary 3Vz-in. u,idth to match wall framing.
They are available ir-r 9Yz-in., ll7/a-in.,
and l4/q-in. widths and can be precut in
any length .,p to 80 ft. Trus Joist Corp.
Circle 241 on reader seraice card

Classics drafting room furniture is de-
signed rvith space-saving features for
the smaller office. It consists of drafting,
reference, and light tables with built-in
options such as tool and file drawers,
sliding reference tops, and roll files. The
group also includes a full line of filing
cabinets. Mayline Company.
Circle 242 on reader seruice card

The 70U Luxalon ceiling consists of'
steel panels clipped t<l suspended steel
carriers. It is engineered to withstand
impact of sports balls and has excellent
sound absorption properties, according
to the manufacturer. The ceiling is cor-
rosior-r resistzrnt, fire resistant, and dust-
f'ree. It is also available in aluminum and
is suited for slvimrning pools and ex-
terior canopies. Hunter Douglas, Inc.,
Architectural Building Products.
Circle 243 on reader sentice card

Taos wallcovering of flame- and stain-
resistant textured vinyl has a matte
finish. It is 54 inches rvide and has a
Class A fire rating from Underwriters
Laboratories. Taos comes in 2l shades
rvith custom colors available on orders
of'300 yards or more. Vicrtex, L.E. Car-
penter & Co.
Circle 244 on reader seruice card

^J#C..
A kitchen sink with cleep double basins,
designed by Heinrich Feldhege, is made
of seamless formed steel finished in a
choice of 32 porcelain enamel colors.
The finish is acid resistant and im-
pactproof. It has a raised rim that re-
duces splashing. The faucet is center
mounted between the basins, and either
drain will accept a waste disposal unit.
Kroin Architectural Complements.
Circle 245 on reader seruice card

Terrace doors of ponderosa pine that
operate with hinges eliminate jamming
problems sometimes encountered with
sliding doors. The doors are available
double- or triple-glazed and have
foam-filled weatherstripping to inhibit
air infiltration. Sills are made from GE's
Lexan said to have high insulating
properties. The doors are available in
6'8" and 8' heights. Marvin Windows.
Circle 246 on reader serlice card
lProducts continued on page 176)
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Now-Two Management
WaysToSave Development
and Organize Series

An effective, yet inexpensive
method to increase your
management knowledge.
Learn at your olvn pace-at home or in

office. You can complete a course in
few hours to keep up with ever changi
management needs.

Jesse Jones Box Corporation
P.O. Box 5120, Dept P/A
Philadelphia, Pa. 19141

My check or money order for $- is enclosed.
P/A Cases: 

- 
1 for $5.95 

-3 
for $17.00 

-6 
for $30.00

P/A Binders: 
- 

1 for $7.50 

-3 
for $21 .75 

-6 
for $42.00

Name

Compan

Street

City State- Zip-
Check must accomPanY all orders.
Add $2.50 per item for orders outside U.S.A'
Allow 3-4 weeks deliverY.

Your Copies
of P/A.
Protect your P/A issues
from soil and damage.
Choose either the attrac-
tive library case or the all
new binder. Both are
custom-designed in blue
simulated leather with the
magazine's logo hand-
somely embossed in
white.

Management by Objectives - ltem #X05
- MBO is a management method structured
to emphasize what must be done, rather than
hcnry it is to be done, leaving plenty of room for
creatilre thinking about solutions. ln this
course you will learn how to establish
objectives, set standards for measunng
performance, and conduct measurements to
determine progress. $16.00

Fundamentals of PERT - ltem #X07 -ftogram Evaluation and Review Technique is
an extremely useful technique for managing
discrete projects. This course covers: (1)the
basic methodology of PERT, (2) advantages
and limitations of PERT, (3)preparing PERT
charts for complex projects, and (4) finding
and manipulating the critical path of a project
to save time and money in project
completion. $16.00

NIiltr
Inal43ng{
U*t*

Special Savings!
Order all four courses at
the special price ol
$58.00, a $68.00 value.

Management by Exceglion-ltem #
- MBX is a management nrethod whict
focuses on uncovering, diagnosing, and
eliminating exceptions which disrupt yot
planned performance. This course will
introduce you to the mechanics of MBX
you have completed the course you'll
job as a manager going much more s

because you'llbe applying your skills
energies in areas where they will have
greafest impact on overall results. $

Fundamentals ol Long-Range and
Short-Range Planning - ltem #
ftovides detailed expansion of each
long and short-range planning; becom
aware of opportunities, establishing
objectives, defining all premises, detet
alternative courses, elaluating them, se
a course, formulating derivative plans, a
implementing the plan. $20.00

To order these courses just fill
out the coupon below and mailto:
Penton/lPC Education Division
Penton Plaza
11'11 Chester Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

For faster
Outside Ohio
Toll-free
1-800-321-7003
customers dial
216/696-7000

IIITIII
I
I
I
I

Please send the course(s) as indicated. I undergtand that I may review them lor
15 daya and, il not completely satiefied, roturn them lor lull credit or relund.
All orders lor over $50 must be accompanied by a purchase order.

I Payment enclosed for postage-free shipmeni in the U.S. and Canada.

tl Bill my company, including shipping and handling. My purchase order is enclosed.

Charge my: Ll MasterCard fJ Visa l-J American Express

Accounl # 
-.-.- 

- 
ExP. Date

Name 

-.. - 

. Phone #

Compan;i

Address (not P O 8ox) ...

Crty --- -- --State 
--Zp 

-

Srgnalure

Ponton/lPCEducationDivisionoPentonPtezarllllChesterAvenuooCleveland,Ohio44ll4

Management DeveloPment Series

Titl6 Ouantity

Management by fundamentals of
Oblectr\€s pERf

Management by Ail tour courses at
Exceptron a specral savings -_
fundamenlals ol Long-
Range & Short-Range
Plannrng

Ouantity

Circle No. t90 on Reader Service Card
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Coming next month

This year, P/A's special April issue on
energ'y has been expanded in scope to cover
the broader field of resource conservation.
Included in the issue u,ill be articles on the
architect's role in inrportant enr,ironmental
concerns related to energ\,:
o water conservation
o power conservation
. air quality conservation

State-of-the-art buildings chosen Iry P/A's
editors for this issue are all irnpressive for-
their integration of' energl, concerns n,ith
high levels o{' functional and fbrrnzrl ac-
complishment. Among them rvill be:
. a sleek corporate office building in rvhich
all-glass walls are the k"r- to extraordin:rr1,
energy perforrnance;
. a multifamily housing development rvith
collectors integr:rtecl into clonrestic-sc:rled
forms;
o a fine state office building constructe<l
under Calif<lrnia's unique energy-conscious
building program:

Atrium, Princeton ProJ-es.sional Park, Princeton,
l'1.J. Joint uenture ar"chitects: Harrison Fraher, Ar-
chitects, and Short U Ford.

Energy-conscious lighting will be the subject
of'an Interior Technics feature cor,ering the
latest strategies ancl clevices.

A roundtable discussion based on P/A's cur-
rent series of DOE-sponsorecl er)ergy-
conscions design analyses u'ill present reader
t-eactions aklng rvith a summar), of'the pro-
graIn.

P/A News Report rvill bring reaclers up to
date oI1 energ-\,' cler,ekrpments and ac-
cornplishrnents ir-r energy-c<lnscious design.

P/A in May n,ill be cler,,<ltecl largely'to tn,<> sub-
.iects: :r srn'\'t:v of'recent architectrrre fi'<lrn.fa-
pan, rvith outstzutding exanrples of tl-rat na-
tion's u,ide variety, of' design attittrdes, ancl zr

f-ull rep<lrt ()rl P/A's Thircl Annturl Furniture
Com petition.
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Getthe
concrete
finishyou
wantby
send!nE
forthe

concrete
advice

you need.
Getting the kind of concrete
finish you want dePends, in
part, on choosingthe right
concrete fu rming materials.
And no-one giws you more
concrcte ficrming choices than
Simpson. Find out horu to
choose the rigftt materialfor
the right fi nish by sending a\ tay
for Simpson's ftee guide to
arch itectrra I concrete fu rmi ng.
Just use the couPon below.

tr Yes. Please send me your
FREE guide to architectural
concrete form in g materia ls.

Job Title

Cornpary

state 

- 

zip-

Mailto Dare Ernery
Smpson Timber Cornpany
900 Fourth Alenue
Seat0e, WA98E64

FormGuad

5impson

City

OO

$L

\
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Circle No.3E0 on Reader Service Card

Products continued from page l7l

The Architect's Business Manager@ is
computer software that enables the ar-
chitect to monitor projects. The four di-
visions are: Job cost, which maintains
expense, billing, and accounts receivable
information about each job and client;
Payroll, which computes and prepares
payroll checks and reports; Accounts
payable, which enables the architect to
enter vendor invoices into payables, job
costs, and general ledger before they are
paid; and General ledger, which ac-,
cumulates data for financial reports.
The system operates on the Apple II
and Apple III computers. Architectural
Computer Software.
Circle 247 on reader serlice card

A dock leveler in an exclusive Snap-In@
design may offer owners the opportu-
nity to depreciate it as personal property
within five years instead of the ten years
required to amortize built-in dock level-
ers, according to the manufacturer. The
snap-in levelers are available in both
mechanical and hydraulic models. They
are easily removed for maintenance and
then reinstalled. Blue Giant Equipment
Corp.
Circle 248 on reader serlice card

Panic exit devices in the f f90 series
are surface applied and have a con-
cealed vertical rod for top and bottom
latching. The series is UL listed for
panic exit applications. The devices can
be used on new or existing hollow metal,
wood, or aluminum doors for safety
egress. Dor-O-Matic Divsion, Republic
Industries, Inc.
Circle 440 on reader seruice card

Babson wallcovering, from the Innova-
tive Concepts collection, is a trompe l'oeil
grass cloth with companion fabric.
Styled by Jack Foley, it comes in three
colorways: sienna and umber, washed
pebble and peach, and sky and sand.
There are 2l designs in the collection,
many with coordinated prints and com-
panion fabrics. W.H.S. Lloyd/Reed
Wallcoverings.
Circle 441 on reader ssraice card

Other literature

Fantom Flex@ undercarpet wiring cata-
log, 12 pages, describes and illustrates
components of the system: flatwire ca-
ble, metal top shield, 3-conductor and
5-conductor feed boxes, pedestals, and
accessories. The cable can be fed from
surface-mounted, flush-mounted, and
floor-mounted boxes. According to the
manufacturer, it has the same load
capacity as round wire and installs
faster. It is listed for use in damp loca-
tions. The Wiremold Co., Electrical Div.
Circle 442 on reader snuice card

'Interior Practicer' a l0-page chapter
from The Architect's Handbooh of Profes-
sional Practice, is intended to assist archi-
tects to develop and improve interior
design services not usually included in

normal training. It is available as a sepa-
rate handbook and addresses those serv-
ices needed to complete interior spaces
in new and existing buildings. For a
copy of "Interior Practice," send $1.65
(AIA members) or $2.35 (nonmembers)
to AIA Service Corp., Fulfillment Div.,
1735 New York Ave., Washington, D.C.

The Medallion 82 Collection for librar-
ies comprises chairs, tables, study car-
rels, bookstands, racks, and card catalog
cases. The collection is offered in red
oak or maple, and table tops are of
wood or high-pressure laminate in
matching wood design or solid colors.
An eight-page brochure illustrates the
collection in color and provides descrip-
tions. Library Bureau, Inc.
Circle 443 on reader seraice card

Seating for the hospitality trade is cov-
ered in Oggo Catalog IV. There are
contemporary and traditional styles,
with or without arms; with wood, rush,
or upholstered seats; and in table,
counter, and bar heights. The Oggo
Corporation.
Circle 444 on reader seruice card

Bathroom accessories catalog 800 of-
fers grab bars, shower seats, shower
rods and curtains, railings, and acces-
sories. New finishes include metallic
plating, such as copper and pewter, and
bright epoxy coatings. A chart shows
grab-bar requirements for each state.
The Yield Safe@ method of installation
for safety and vandal resistance is fea-
tured in this 32-page catalog. Also in-
cluded are special packages to meet
requirements for the handicapped.
Tubular Specialties Mfg., Inc.
Circle 445 on reader sraice card

Access flooring brochure describes the
Tate system: floor covering, ConCore@
composite floor panel, steel floor panel,
the understructure, and accessories.
The 20-page brochure discusses benefits
of access flooring and HVAC savings
and illustrates components of the sys-
tem. Functional and product specifica-
tions are included. Tate Architectural
Products, Inc.
Circle 446 on reader sruice card

'The Incredible Portable Panel' de-
scribes Spacesetter@ floor-to-ceiling
panels that can be positioned as easily as

V-iterature continued on page 1781



The Professional System
That' s Re ally A{fordab le I

STFIEDTLER

maRscal)
Conputu-Aided Drafi ing Sys turt
MARS CAD-sophisticated computer-aided drafting
atafraction of the price you'd expect to pay.
MARS CAD is a complete turnkey system that can
be used in architectural, mechanical, or schematic
drafting applications. It's so easy to use, it can be
mastered in a few days, v,,ithout learning computer
technology.

The MARS CAD System includes a unique software
package, complete with symbol libraries and
Designer's Reference Manual. At the touch of a
key, you can draw lines and shapes instantly, add
crosshatching and dimensions, or rotate any
object. Add text in any size. Even zoom into or
out of any portion of a drawing. And MARS CAD is
powerful, maintaining up to 63 levels at one time.

MARS CAD hardu,are is reliable and easy to use.
A 16-bit microcomputer with a64l<byte internal
memory and dual 8-inch floppy disk drives
anchors the system. A 12-inch high-resolution
black and white screen, 71-key detached
keyboard, and desktop digitizer pad allow easy
graphics input and display. The system is complete
with your choice of B-size or D-size plotter.

All of these professional features can be yours for
as little as $ I 5,995.OO. * MARS CAD is the system
that's really affordable! Let us show you more.

*Complete .systems from $ 15,995.00. System as shown,
$?8,995.OO, plu.s freight and taxes where applicable. Furniture
not included. Prices higher in Canada.

Circle No. tE2 on Reader Service Card
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In USA:

J. S. Staedtlet, fnc./MARS CAD Division
21034 Osborne St., Canoga Park, CA 91304,2131882-@00
One Mars Court, Nlontville, NJ 07045, 20l/335-18O0
61 Garlisch Dr., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007, 31213(#.-0360
10519 King William Dr.. Dallas, TX75220,2141556-0022

In Canada:
staedtler Mars Ltd./MARS CAD Division
6 Mars Rcrad, Rexdale, Ontario M9V 2K1 ,4161749-3966
644Rue Giffard, [.ongueuil, QuebecJ4c lT8, 5141451-3933
272Etst 4th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V5T 1G5,5041873-6468

r- --t
To:J. S. Staedtler, Inc./MARS CAD Division

2l{134 ()sborne Strcet, Canoga Park, (.:rlif<rrnia 913O4
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Goatings
Move When the
World Moves

to

STOP LEAKS

The world puts stress on your buildings - heat, cold,
up, down-stress that causes movement, and that
made coating buildings a real problem because the
coating didn't move but the building did. Now there's
a coating that moves with structures, and the world.
VIP Last-O-Coat@ Elastomeric Coatings- #8000

series with 330% elongation- are formulated to meet
the dynamic stresses of the real world head on and
move with them. They are guaranteed for five full
years when applied to manufacturer's specifications.
VIP Last-O-Coat@ is available in a full range of
colors- or can be special mixed. So move with the
world... don't give your building a chance to leak-use
VIP- it keeps water in its place.

For a fact file of information about the complete line

of VIP Waterproofing Products, call George Bell
l -8OO -327 -7 479 or Dwight Cole 1 -800-227'2638.

o

UU
WATERPROOFING

SYSTEMS

srNct 1940

VIP ENTERPRISES. INC,
Corporate Offices and
Eastern Operations Center
9690 NW 41st St.. Suite I
Miami. FL 33178
(305) s92-6045

Western Operations Center
1287 - 66th Street
Emeryville. CA 94608
(415) 653-9633

%
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For more information see SPEC'DATA or SWEET'S
Section 7.9/Vi. Call Sweet's BUYLINE 800 toll f ree for our
nearest representative.

Circle No.396 on Reader Service Card

Calgary, Canada

Portland, OR

Literature continued from page 176

placing furniture, says the manufac-
turer. They help to solve unanticipated
problems of noise, traffic, or a need for
privacy. The panels are easy to relocate
when space needs change. The l2-page
brochure discusses how the panels are
installed and shows how quickly they
can create space changes. Modernfold.
Circle 447 on reader seruice card

'To Save a Life' is a l6-page guide to
smoke-actuated door control. It covers
the most economical means of achieving
life safety and property protection. Top-
ics include techniques of smoke detec-
tion and smoke-actuated door control,
compartmentation, smoke towers,
smoke detectors, electromagnetic door
operators, and multizone control. HUD
life safety standards for nursing homes,
housing for the elderly, and multifamily
housing are also discussed. Rixson-
Firemark.
Circle 448 on reader seraice card

Clerestory control design data, an
eight-page brochure, offers specifica-
tions for manual or motorized controls
to operate high or inaccessible metal or
wood windows. The controls can be in-
stalled in new construction or in older
buildings to conserve energy and man-
age windows. They replace bulky
hardware or poles that can damage
windows. Clearline Incorporated.
Circle 449 on reader seruice car"d

Industrial noise control panels, sys-
tems, and enclosures are discussed in a
packet of three four-page brochures.
Acoustical control panels provide noise
control for machinery and equipment
enclosures, computer control rooms,
and similar areas. Removable acoustical
control panel systems offer easy installa-
tion and can be relocated. Preassembled
relocatable acoustical enclosures are
self-contained units, completely pre-
wired and painted, ready to be set in
place. United Sheet Metal.
Circle 450 on reader seruice card

Building materials

Major materials suppliers for buildings
that are featured this month as they
were furnished to P/A by the architects.

831 Pacific Street Condominiums, Santa
Monica, Calif. (p. I lO). Architects: A De-
sign Group, Panorama City, Calif. Carpet:
Stratton Industries. Ceramic tile: Amer-
ican Olean Tile. Windows: High-T.
Acrylic dome: Bristolite. Roofing: Mer-
Kote. Paint: Dunn-Edwards. Locksets:
Schlage. Hardware: Ironmonger.
Cabinets: Estrella (Italy). Intercom:
Aiphone. Lighting: Hubbell, Halo.
Plumbing: American-Standard. Gas
heating: Carrier. Lamps/portable light-
ing and dining table: Ron Rezek Light-
ing. Blinds: Levolor.

Martineau Walker offices, Montreal (p.
f f8). Architect: Peter Rose Architect with

Erich Marosi, Montreal. Paint: Pratt &
Lambert. Oak flooring: Lamparquet.
Carpet: Peerless Carpet. Marble floor-
ing: T. Vecchino. Ceramic tile: Maple
Leaf Tiles. Secretarial workstations:
Croydon. Custom reception desk and
board room table: P&R Desjardins.

Dr. and Mrs. Phillip T. George resi-
dence, Coral Gables, Fla. (p. 122). Ar-
chitect: Spillis Candela U Partners, Coral
Gables. Waterproofing: Scotch-Clad.
Insulation: Johns-Mansville. Locksets:
Schlage. Handrails: E &J Metal Craft
Corp. Lighting: Lightolier. Bath
equipment: American-Standard.

Houses for Dixon \ilallace Christian,
Coconut Grove, Fla. (p. 126). Architect:
Spilli"t Candela U Partners, Coral Gables.
Epicore steel deck units: Epic Metals
Corp. Windows, doors: Yale Ogron.
Skylights: Continental Glass. Wood
doors: Gator Millwork. Cuban tile:
Tropic Cuban Tile. Waterproofing:
Scotch-Clad. Insulation: Johns-
Manville. Paint: MCI Corp. Security
alarm: Ademco. Handrails: Coral Weld-
i.,g. Lighting: Lightolier. Bath equip-
ment: American-Standard, U.S. Plumb-
ing Prod. Air conditioning: Air Temp.

Mud Island Park, Memphis, Tenn. (p.
130). Architects: Roy P. Harroaer U As-
sociates, Memphis, Tenn. Architectural
concrete: (buff) Penn-Dixie and Texas
Industries; (gray) National and Port-
land. Wood trusses: Southern Lami-
nators, Inc. Steel joists: Wulcraft. Metal
walls: Inryco and Varco-Pruden. Steel
windows, interior doors, and some en-
trance doors: American Metal. Other
entrance doors: Continental Metal.
Overhead doors: Continental Metal.
Overhead coiling doors: Atlas Door
Corporation. Brick: London Tiles, Inc.,
Whitacre-Greer. Slate: Buckingham-
Virginia Slate Corporation. Linear
metal ceiling: Hunter Douglas and
Nicholas-Homeshield. Acoustic tile:
Owens-Corning. Built-up roofing:
Johns-Manville. Metal roofing: Vincent
Brass and Aluminum, Berridge Man-
ufacturing Co. Waterproofing: Celotex
Corporation. Sealants: Woodmont
Products, Inc., Tremco, Mameco. Gyp-
sum board: Temple. Steel studs: Chap-
man Industries. Paint: PPG Industries.
Mortise hinges: Stanley. Locksets, door
closers, and panic exit hardware: Cor-
bin. Storage lockers: Hallowell. Pedestal
seating: JG Furniture. Amphitheater
seating: Mircle. Elevators: Dover. Es-
calators and moving walk: Westing-
house. Lighting: Lightolier, Day-Brite,
Marco, Prescolite, Sterner, Litnonia,
mcPhilben. Plumbing fixtures:
American-Standard. Toilet stalls: The
Mills Company, General Partitions.
Washroom accessories: American Dis-
penser, Accessory Specialties, Inc.
Water fountains: Sunroc, Halsey
Taylor. Sprinkler system: Grinnell.
Boilers: Precision Parts Corporation.
Chillers and air handlers: Trane. Cool-
ing tower: Baltimore Aircoil Company.
Playground equipment: Timberform.
Transit system: VSL Corporation. Float-
ing docks: Meeco Marinas, Inc.



Mot_her Nature created the pattern.
Summitvilte created the'tile. -__

strata from Summitville, the innovators. ceramic tile so
tough you can use it in a busy supermarket. ceramic tile
with a beauty so subtle, Mother Nature would applaud.

Like the patterns in Nature, stratas random jraining
and warm, earthy colors blend comfortably wiih other
materials and provide a pleasant element in any
environment.

The tile is available in three color ranges and two styles.
cushion-edged strata has a rustic, handcrafted appear-
ance. lt comes in a variety of shapes and size$ inciuding
trim. For sharp-edged precision, Summitville offerl
Strata 2, presently available only in 4,,x 8,, modular tile.

You'll find strata, the perfecily natural solution.
Contact your Summitville distributor
for samples and literature.



Only $heroton gives you this UALUELINE MEEIING PACi(AOE-
o complete meeting gl o plice you 9o,e afford when budgets

rrre tight. Packoge includes:
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Deluxe gues/room (doubles or twins)
Conference Room (ony style set-up)
A.M. Coffee Breok with Donish posfrles

o P.M. Coffee Breokwith cookies
. One-Hour Cocktoil Reception with cocktoilsnocks
o One complimentory guestroom for eoch 25 rooms

Comptete Luncheon Bonquet in booked
privote dining room o Breokfost I Dinner I Hospitolity Suite op/ions ovoiloble

Our professiono/ conference stoff hos on internotionol reputotion for excellent seruice.
Contoct the Director of So/es o/ fhese six greot Sherofon Hotels to exploin the defoils
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MANAGEMENTI

DERSONAII TIME
JOINTHE

CASHMNAGEMEM
l, , topsy-turvy scramble to be-
! come truly one-stop financial
I supermarkets, banks and savings
institutions are behaving more and
more like brokerages, brokers are be-
coming more and more like banks,
and even such goliaths as Sears,
Roebuck & Co. have joined the run
for your money.

Triggered by the computer and its
ability to transfer funds electroni-
cally, all of this changing competition
is clearly to the consumer's credit.
And confusion. You need a score card
{like the one below)to tell the players.

BY JAMES E. BRAHAM

The "cash management revolu-
tion," as Merrill Lynch terms this
drzzy diversification, was kicked off
by the Cash Management Account
(CMAI it introduced in 1977. It has
spurred a similar offering from iust
about every other major brokerage,
and now the banks and money market
funds are f oining the act.

With over 900,000 clients, and still
growing rapidly, the CMA dwarfs its
competitors-and its trademark name

so perfectly describes the service that
many financial people call all such of-
ferings "cash management accounts."
Another common name is central as-
sets account.

Call it what you will, a cash man-
agement program has five main com-
ponents: A brokerage account, a

high-yield money market fund (or
funds) into which idle cash generated
from securities transactions is auto-
matically deposited or "swept," a

bank checking account, a credit or
debit card, and a line of credit, usually
in the form of a margin loan against

Cash management score card

Brokerage
Account

Minimum
opening deposit

Annual
fee

Card Timlng of sweeps
into money fund

Advest's
Reserve Cash

$10,000 cash and/or
securities

$25 VISA
(debit)

$1,000 or more, daily;
less than $1,000, weekly

Dean Witter Reynolds'
Active Assets

$20,000 cash and/or
securities

$30 VISA
(debit)

All amounts, daily

A. G. Edwards
Total Asset

$20,000 cash and /or
securities

$30 VISA
(debit)

$500 or more (or proceeds
from securities sales), daily;

less than $500 (and
interest and dividends), weekly

E. F. Hutton's
Asset Management

$10,000 cash and/or
$20,000 securities

$1 00 American Express Gold
(credit)

$1,000 or more, daily;
$100 to $1,000, weekly;
less than $100, monthly

Edwart D. Jones'
Daily Passport
Full Service

$1,000 cash None VISA
(debit)

$'1,000 or more, daily;
$100 to $1,000, weekly

Kidder, Peabody's
Premium

$25,000 cash and/or
secu rities

$75. VISA in Gold
(debit)

$1,000 or more, daily;
less than $1,000, weekly

Merrill Lynch's
Cash Manaqement

$20,000 cash and/or
secu rities

$s0 vt5A
(debit)

$1,OO0 or more, datly;
less than $1,000, weekly

Paine Webber's
Resource Manaoement

$15,000 cash and/or
securities

$1 00 Gold MasterCard
(credit)

$500 or more, daily;
under $500, weekly

Prudential-Bache's
Command

$20,000 cash and/or
securities

$50 VISA
(debit)

$1,000 or more, daily;
less than $1,000, weekly

Charles Schwab's
Schwab One

$1,000 cash or
$5,000 securities

None** VISA
(debit)

Shearson/American
Express's Financial
Manaoement

$25,000 cash and/or
securities

$1 00 American Express Gold
(credit)

$'1,000 or more, daily;
less than $1,000, weekly

Smith Barney's
Vantaoe

$20,000 cash and/or
securities

$1 00 American Express Gold
(cred it)

$1,000 or more, daily;
less than $1.00O weeklv

Thomas McKinnon's
Asset Director

$20,000 cash and/or
securities

$30 VISA
(debit)

$100 or more, daily;
less than $100, weekly

--plus $5 a month il account falls below $10,000 because ol withdrawals; $10 a month if account talls below $5,000.
'--$S a month if account falls below $10,000 in credits or in margin debits.
"-No money market tund. Account balance draws interesl at /east equalling 1&week Treasury Bill rctes.
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One of the world's largest resort swimming pools. Water
volleyball and basketball. Olympic swimming lanes.
Heated whirlpools. Kiddie pool/sand area. Lagoon/ornamental
gardens. Snack Shack. Swin$op.,Electronic Game Room.
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GOLF: 27 holes of golf designed and
built by champions Arnold Palmer and
Dean Refram. Resident golf pro.
Driving range. Putting greens.

TENNIS: 15 courts, five lighted.
Deluxe Har-Tru and Laykold courts
separated by covered islands and
water fountains. lnstruction and
clinics.

t
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CENTRE CLUB: Complete center of
services and boutiques for personal
and business needs. Tri-level lounge.
Dining at popular prices, or gourmet,
entertainment/dancing. Meetings and
banquets to 650.

Additional meeting and dining facilities
available.

SPA/PHYSICAL FITNESS
CENTER: Separate men's and
women's facilities. Steam. Sauna.
Whirlpools. Massage. Exercise
rooms. Game room.

t,
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ACCOMMODATIONS: 420 suites
(644 bedrooms). Elegantly furnished
hotelbedrooms, and one, two, or
three-bedroom suites with living
room, dining room, kitchen, private
patio or balcony. Close to all amenities.

CONDOM!NIUM SUITES ARE
AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUAL
OWNERSHIP. Call or write: C & A
lnvestments, lnc. at Saddlebrook
Resorts, lnc. Offer not valid in states
where prohibited by law.
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'l'he ( )olf untl 'li'nnis llc*trt

Tampa Bay Area
Wesley Chapel, Florida 33599

Call toll free 800/237-751 I
ln Florida 81 3/973-1 1 1 1

Bepresented by Thomas Silliman Associates

For vacatron information, Circle No. 411

For meeting information, Circle No. 412
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securities. A comprehensive monthly
statement summarizes all of these
transactions for planning, recordkeep-
ing, and tax purposes.

Not for everyone. The chief target
for these programs is what brokers
call the "upscale, active investor,"
Most accounts require an initial in-
vestment of around $20,000 in cash or
securities, although a couple of them
can be opened for as low as $1,000
(and most institutions do not insist
that any minimum balance be main-
tained after opening). The average
CMA at Merrill Lynch has assets of
$65,000, with some $23,000 of that in
money funds.

"No, they're not for everyone," says
Richard f. West, dean of the Amos
Tuck School of Business Administra-
tion at Dartmouth College and an ad-
viser for Merrill Lynch's three CMA
money funds. "But for executives,
who have need for a brokerage ac-
count with a margin account, and a
credit card, and a money market-type
mutual fund, the combination is fan-
tastic. /'

Robert L. Thomas, vice president of
the Advest Group brokerage,
Hartford, Conn., says of the Advest
Reserve Cash Account: "You have
less to do to make sure your money is
operating efficiently for you. And
when you're a borrower, rates are
likely to be cheaper than at a bank."

E1aine Hart, vice president and di-
rector of marketing for Shearson/
American Express Inc.'s Financial
Management Account (FMA), calls its
chie{ attraction "the ability of the
client always to have his money
working the hardest . . . and when you
access the account for cash or pur-
chases through the American Express
Gold Card, it automatically uses the
client's cheapest money first [availa-
ble cash before money market fund
sharesl."

The majority of cash management
programs feature a VISA debit
card-which is like a credit card in
appearance only. Whereas a credit-
card purchase makes use of a loan ex-
tended to you and is subject to inter-
est/ a debit-card purchase is similar to
writing a check-the purchase is
quickly deducted from your account.

The debit card is also used for ob-
taining cash advances, for which its
supporters claim more convenience
than a credit card. "Most of our
ICMAI customers use plastic for cash
advances while traveling. They like a

GOLF HOLIDAY AT SADDLEBROOK
25 minutes from Tampa lnternational Airport

o 27 holes of golf designed and built by
champions Arnold Palmer and Dean
Refram.

o 15 Har-Tru and Laykold tennis courts, five hghted.

o SUPERPOOL COMPLEX:270 feet long,
water volleyball/basketball, diving area,
Olympic lanes, children's area, whirlpools,
lagoon, refreshments. . . plussmaller
secluded pool.

o CENTRECLUBCOMPLEX:
Ballroom and f or 14 breakout
rooms. Dining, entertainment.

o THE SPA: Complete physical
fitness center for men and women.

o Luxurious hotel
rooms, or one, two
or three-bedroom
condominium suites
situated on 330acres of

natural woodlands.

o Condominium
suites are available
for individual
ownership. Call or write
C&A Investments at
Saddlebrook
Resorts, lnc.

Offer not valid in states where prohibited by law

Luxurious accommodations
o Unlimited golf (18 holes guarant

dailY) o DailY greens fees
o Golf bag storage

o Advanced reserved tee times
o Daily admission to Spa.

$65.50 Per personf

Eurooean plan Per night/dbl. occ.' 2 days/2 nights minimum

January 1S-April 30, 1983

EaddlebnoK
'l'he Golf and Tennis Res<trt

TAMPA BAY AREA
Wesley Chapel, Florida 33599
Tollfree 8OO/237-7519
ln Florida 813/973-11I I
Represented by Thomas Srlhman Associaies

Circle No. 413 on Reader Service Card

TENNIS HOLIDAYAT
SADDLEBROOK
25 minutes from Tampa International Airport

o 15 Har-Tru and Laykold tennis courts,
five llghted. Clinics and prlvate
instruction available.

o 27 holes of golf designed and built by
champions Arnold Palmer and Dean
Refram.

o SUPERPOOL COMPLEX:270 feet long, water
volleyball/basketball, diving area, Olympic
lanes, children's area, whirlpools, lagoon,
refreshments . . . plus smaller secluded pool.

o CENTRE CLUB COMPLEX: Ballroom and/
or 14 breakout rooms. Dining, entertainment.

o THE SPA: Complete physical
fitness center for men and women.

o Luxurious hotel rooms, or one, two
or three-bedroom
condominium suites
situated on 330 acres of

naturaI woodlands.

o Condominium
suites are available
Ior individual
ownership. Call or write
C&A lnvestments at

Saddlebrook
Resorts, lnc.

Offer not valid in states where prohibited by law.

EaddlebnolL
The Golf and'I'ennis Resort

TAMPA BAY AREA
Wesley Chapel, Florida 33599
Tollfree 8OO/237-7519
In Florida 813/973-i 111
Represented bv Thomas Stlliman Assocrates

Luxurious accommodations
o Two hours daily court time
o Daily admission to Spa.

$sr.50
European Plan

January

Per person/
per night/dbl. occ.

2 daysl2 nights minimum

1S-April30. 1983
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debit card," says Nan Meyer, director
of marketing communications for
Merrill Lynch.

Clean sweep. Another factor to
consider when selecting one of these
accounts is how idle funds are swept
automatically into the money
fund-or funds, since most cash man-
agement programs offer a choice
among a general-purpose fund, a gov-
ernment securities fund, and a tax-
exempt fund. Dean Witter Reynolds
Inc., the Sears subsidiary whose Ac-
tive Assets Account is a distant
second to Merrill Lynch's CMA in
size (Dean Witter was also second to
enter the market, in late 19811,
provides the quickest sweep, deposit-
ing all idle cash daily.

There are other features to weigh.
E. F. Hutton & Co. Inc. and Paine
Webber return checks at no charge.
Prudential-Bache Securities offers
membership in a national fiscount
buying service. Dean Witter offers
check-cashing at Sears stores. Merrill
Lynch, Prudential-Bache, and
Shearson/American Express insure
securities up to $10 million.

While most accounts do not restrict
the number of checks or the
minimum amount required, they
generally intend the checks to be for
major transactions, not as a substitute
for a household checking account.
The typical CMA client writes four
checks a month, averaging $650 each.

Bank programs. Cash management
programs are available now at a grow-
ing number of banks, too. Citibank,
New York, offers its Asset Network
Account in connection with Quick &
Reilly Inc., a New York discount bro-
ker. The minimum needed to open an
account is $10,000; the annual fee is
$144. In California, Crocker Bank's
Working Capital Account is affiliated
with Bradford Broker Settlement Inc.,
New York. The minimum opening
deposit is $20,000 and the annual fee
is $70.

Some investors will prefer the bank
programs. William Wyman, senior
partner at Booz, Allen & Hamilton
Inc., a New York management con-
sultant, cites the convenience of
banks, particularly their autornatic-
teller machines. Most executives,
however, are likely to favor the cash
management programs offered by the
full-line brokers because of the in-
vestment advice and research they of-

l{eurrManaffiIbol!
It's called the Executlve scancard'"System, and it serves as a por-

table "controlcenter" for monitoring allyour projects on a daily basis, so you
can double, even triple, the number of projects you can keep moving

Eacyto use
Projects are recorded on ScanOard"
project cards that can be quickly
scanned to jog your memoryon
what's to be done next.

Erpandable
lnitially holds 64 projocts.
More panels (rO cards
each) and ScanCards can
be ordered as needed.

The "Erecutlve Look"

llrtlonrl Intmductory Prlcc

$39.95
Add $4 shipprng and handting
0hio residents add sales tar.

ln handsome, rugged leather
like material thatwill last
loryears. Available in black,
brown, tan, burgundy or
naturalsuede.

lmportantextras FREE
lncludes pen holder and Handy Pockei ldca "
space lor your tablet. lile for carrying small
Plus 500 ScanCards supply of ScanCards.
and illustrated instruc- Jot your ideason

Satlrlactlon Guaranteed
ll tor any reason you are not
satisfied, you may return
the system within 3O days for
afullrefund.

tion booklet. cards and merge into system later.

To order phone ormallchcckto
Executlve ScanCard " Sygteml DsDt. 781
Ef80 Burch Btvd. Sulte ifil
Columbus,Ohlo 43229

800-849-2619
lnternatronat 0rders - Shipping & Handtrn0 Charges: Wb honor Amerirxn Express, Mestercard, Visa and Diners Club.
Canada-37.50. Mexico- $12.00. All other lnternatronal-S18.00.
lnternational payments in U.S. Dollars. PATEIITS pEt{Dtt{coC0?yRElI tgt EXECUTIyE llCliCARD. $ySTEIS
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Progressive Architecture

Job mart
Situations Open

Architect, NCARB Certificate, M. Arch., M.B.A.,
with extensive experience in practice, project and
construction rnanagement, seeks association rvith
progressive fir'm in architecture, construction
management, or property development. Reply'
Box I 361-409, Progressiue Architecture.

Faculty Position: UNCC's architectural program,
rvhich is dedicated to addressing our imp<lrtant
architectural design isstres, seeks f aculty crlmmit-
ted to working together to provide an ittnovative,
holistic, rigorotrs architectttral education. Persons
desired to teach first/second, third/fourth and fif'tlt
vear studios arrd conduct a lectttre/seminar course
in design graphics, environrnental behavior-
design, en virontnental f<>rces/strLlctu res-design,
site planning or constructi()n materials. Long
term, tenure track and l-2 1'ear visiting facultv
ilppointments are in'ailable. Salary and rank com-
mensurate rvith qualific:rtions. Please forwarrl let-
ter describing teaching:rnd design attitudes with
vitae to: I)ean Charles C. Hight, College of Archi-
tectrrre, UNC-Charlotte, UNCC Station, Char-
lotte, N.C. 28223. Allirmative Action/Equal
Opportrinity Employer. Deadline for receipt of'
applications is March 2l, 1983.

Leading U.S. Corporation seeking established
nranufacture representative currentlv calling on
architects/interior designers to carry high comn-ris-
sioned u p-scale architecturally specified product

line. Reply with brief resume or current business
activity, lines carried and geographic territory
covered. Please respond to Box I 36 l-4 10, Progres-
siue Architecture.

Position Announcement: Applications and nomi-
nations are sought by Texas A&NI University'for
positions on the Environmental Design faculty
available I September l983.Job Description: To
instruct at the undergraduate level (beginning and
advanced classes) in the subject areas ofarchi-
tectural and environmental design and glaphics,
principally graphics. A N,Iaster's degree from an
accredited school is required as rvell as a prof'es-
sional license or intent to obtain prof-essional regis-
tration. Candidates should have office practice
experience. Salaries are colrlnensurate rvith full-
time, nine-month employntent at Instructor. As-
sistant Prof'essor or Associ:rte Professor ranks.
Application: Applications shoulcl include a res-
trrne, academic credentials and letters oI refer-
ence. A portfblio, or slides, should be available if
called for. These would be promptly returtred.
Applications or- nominations should be sent to:
John O. Greer, AIA, Head, Departlnent of [-n-
vironmental Design, College <lf Architecture and
En vironmental Desi gn, Texas A &NI U rtiversit r'.
College Station, I'x. 77U43.

Positions Open: 75-year-old nationall;' rec()g-
nized conrrnercial interior architectttral and de-
sign firm is currently intervierving for prcr-ject de-
signers, project architects, spa('e pr()gI'anlrners,
space planners and accoul.rt executives. Scnd res-
ume and salary history to Departn.rent A, Cannell
& Chal'fin Commercial Interiors, 2843 West
Seventh Street, Los Angeles, Ca. 90005.

School of Architecture and Interior Design, Uni-
versity clf Cincinnati seeks tenure-track assistant
prof-essor to teach primarily irt interior design
program beginning Septenrber 1983. l\'Iaster's de-

gree or its equivalent in interior design or archi-
tecture, plus at least one )'ear's professional design
experience required. Teach both in the design
studio and in one of the {'ollowing acadenric areas:
Sr,stems Technology', Methods and }{aterials, His-
torv of Interior Design. Send resume bv April l,
1983, illustrations of design rvork and brief state-
ment about your interest in the field of interior
design and its relationship to architecture to: John
N{eunier, Director, School of Architecture and In-
terior Design, Universitt of Cincinnati, Cincinr-rati,
Ohio 4522 l. Equal Opportunitl Employer.

The University of Michigan. The College of Ar-
chitecture and Urban Planning has openings firr
six facultl : ( I ) Three openings, to teach archi-
tectural design and a related course. Qualifica-
tions: prof'essional degree, r'egistration, portlblio
evidence of'creative design abilit1', ancl detnor-r-
strable capacitv to teach design. (2) C)ne <lpening,
in environrnental technol<l91', rvith enrphasis on
thermal/ener g1'/equiplnent aspects, to str pervise
doctoral student research, and initiate artcl con-
rltrct research. Quulifications: PhD, strbstantial
record irr teaching, creative research/practice ar)cl
conrputer applications. (3) One oper-ring, to tea('[r
environ ment irl technoklgv and arch it ecttr ral cle-
sign, rr'ith en'r ph:rsis ()r) enerEJi conscrr ltion, arrd
conduct research in energl' cortsciorts design.
Qualilications: Phf) or equir,arlcnt in education/
ex perience ; experience in teachin g/rcsearch/pr:rc-
tice ancl c()nrputer sir.r-rulation of etrergv perlirrrn-
ance. (4) One opening, to tcach facilities rlranage-
nrer)t an(l research metho(ls in architectttre anrl to
condu ct research and facilitl' rn:lnal{ernent tools/
techniques. Quulilications: PhD or equivalent it.t

cducilt ion/ex perience: ex pcrierrce in t cachin g/r'e-
search/practice, rvith ernphasis orr fhcilitl' nurrt-
agement: experience in computer applications.
Positions ar,ailable September 1983, rvith rank and
salurl c()rnnlensllrate \r'ith qualifications. Se nd
lJ ob Mart cont. on p. I 88 |

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA

CHAMPAIGN

The faculty of the School of Architecture at the University of
lllinois at Urbana-Champaign, is pleased to announce the
1983-84 Plym Distinguished Professorship in Architecture.

The Professorship will be conferred on an architect who
has a distinguished record of achievement and who can
make a'contribution to the enrichment of the professional
education of students rn the School. The Professorship will
be a visiting faculty position and will rnclude teaching in

selected studios and seminars, participating in the School
lecture series and loining in faculty colloquia The tenure
of the appointment wrll be for one semester in restdence
at the University.

The Professorship has been endowed through a gift made
to the School of Architecture by Mr. Lawrence J. Plym, past
President of the Kawneer Company and formerly director
and officer of a number of other companies and tnstitutions
prior to his retirement. Mr. Plym and his family have a long
association with the University of lllinois.

R. Alan Forrester, Director
School of Architecture
University of lllinois
608 E. Lorado Taft Drive
Champaign, lllinois 61820 U.S.A
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resutne rvith three ref'eretrces to Dean Robert Met-

calf', College o['Architecture ar]d Urban Planning,
The Universitv o{'N{ichigan, Ann Arbor' Mi'
.1tt I09. ,,\ ttott-clis<'t'itnitr:rtorr'' A ff rrmative Acti<ln
l-rn pl<lve r.

Northern Illinois school district is looking f or an

Illinois registcrecl architcct rvith experiettce in
Health and Lil'e Saf'etl'Code projects:rs well as

variotts lat'ge c<lttstt'tlcti()tr pr<ljects. Setr<l resutne

alrcl sillat'\' reqttiretrtents irl cotrfidcn(:e t() Box 4 I l,
P ro gr e s.s ir, e A rc h i te ct u r e.

University of lllinois at Urbana'Champaign

Vis itin g ass istanVassociate prof essor' possibly be-

coming tenure position. Unique ioint appointment be-

tween Housing Research and Development and

School of Architecture. Salary/rank dependent upon

qualifications, minimally: completion of terminal de-
gree; ability to teach graduate-level studios/seminars
in housing: and conduct research in housing, e.g''
environmbnt-beh avior issues, f i nance, public policy'

Academic year begins August 21 , 1983' For f ull con-

sideration apply by April 30, 1983. Send vita/

materials demonstrating research/teaching to :

James R. Anderson, Housing Research and De-

velopment, 1204 W. Nevada, Urbana, ll. 61801

(21 7 I 333-7 330). Ap\/ Eo E

WashinSon State University: Itrll-tirne Architcc-
rure f ut'ultv positiott begins Fall' l9tt3' L)ppcr divi-
sion clesigtr sttr<lirl aI.rcl lecture o{'f ice I)l'actice alld
constructiotr clocutnents. P<lsition requires Masters

clegree, pr<lIcssionttl liccnse. Pt'evitltts experietrce
clesirirllle. Rlr rr k a nrl salat'v ('otn rrlell stlrate with
tlrruliliclttiorts. Sctt<l vitlte incltr<ling i} ref'erences lll'
+- t-S:t to: (lltirirtttan, De1>t. ol Art'hitecture, Waslr-

ington State Llrtiversitl', Ptrllrlr:rtr, W:r. 99164-
2220. An El.()/AlUrrltative At'tion Enrplover'

Learn To Build Your Designs Two week rest-
dential programs emphasize design, problem
solving, detailing, and site management-
throu[h hands-on construction of actual de-
signed- structures. Taught by practicing archi-
teits and contractors, this is an excellent ofler-
ing flor students and prof'essionals alike' Free
deiails; Design/Build, c/o Yestermorrow, Box
76a. Warren, Vt. 05674. (802) 496-5545.

RitaSue Siegel Agency@, a recruiting service for
consultants, businesses and institutions for excel-
lent architects, interior, graphic and industrial de-

signers, marketing and sales support people.
Confidential. Nationwide, international. 60 W 55

St, N.Y.C. 10019,212 586 4750.

Notice

Please address all correspondence to box num-
bered advertisements as follows:

Progressive Architecture
c/o Box
600 Summer Street
Stamford, Connecticut 06904

Advertisin g Rates (Effecti ve January' 83 issue)
Non-display style: $ 125 per column inch. Seven
lines pei inch. Seven woids per line- M-aximum 4
inchei. Column width approximately 2/+". No
charge for use of box number. Situations Wanted
adveitisements: $60 per column inch. Noncom-
missiondble.

Display style: $ 180 per column inch, per your lay-
out. Commissionable to recognized advertising
agencies.

Check or money order should accompany the ad-
vertisement and be mailed toJob Mart 7o Progres-
sive Architecture, 600 Summer Street, Stamford,
Ct.06904.

Display style advertisements are also available in
f raitional'page units starting at l./e pag^e and run-
nlng to a full.page. Contact Publisher for rates.

Insertions will be accepted no later than the lst of
the month preceding month of publication. Box
number replies should be addressed as noted
above withihe box number placed in lower left
hand corner of envelope.

Services

1 125 South Cedar Crest, Allentovvn, PA 181 03
lle provide complete resume preparation lor architectural

professionals. Prompt. Confidential. Call or write.

(21s) 433-41 12

Since 1947

for June t83 Eram
o Dry Runs o Seminars ' Workshops

o Dolt-At Home Problems

For information, call or write:

Tel. (212) 85s-3661

3 L6%, x 7':3Yo" - 25.826 S'F'
and ho othei calculator
in the world can make
that statement.
The SCAT Fl 2l
feet and inch
calculator sPeaks
your language.
Add, subtract,
MULTIPLY ANd

and fractions of an
inch DIRECTLY.
Rlso, conVerts to
either metric or
decimal feet. Has
independent memory.
The SCAT Fl 2l is now
available through
TECH-AIDES for 79.95 P.P.

Made in U.S.A.

Please ship at once 

-
SCAT Fl 2l Calculators at
the special price of 79.95

postage Paid. Mail to:

f#Alo",FtA
3812 Market Street,

Denton, Texas 76201 or
Call 817-566-2708

U Business Check
t- VISA or i . MasterCard. ExP. Date

SUN SYSTEM Prelabricated Solar Green-
houses are designed lorfast, smooth in-

stallations in residential and commor-
cialapplications. The only 100% Therm
-ally Broken passive solar greenhouse

on the market.

For our new 24 page color catalog and

l*u*-rysr.m
/\.$rF I S()LAQ GREENFTOUSES

60M Vanderbilt Motor ParkwaY
Commack, New York 11725

or call toll lree 1'800-645-4506
in NY 516-543-7766

Dealer lnquirios lnvited

'L- /'

1"ffi
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YOU'LLFIND OLIDDEN
INTHE MOSI Exglill{g PLACES.

A wide variety of GLID-GUARD@ and
ULTRA-HIDE@ fade resistant colors accent the
high-tech interior of Thmpa's ne\ry Museum of
Science and Industry. The innovative, award-
winning structure demonstrates energy conser-
vation techniques to more than 300,000 visitors
and students annually.

GTIDDEN HAS COATINGSTO PROIECTAND
DECORATE A WORTD OF ENVIRON'NENTS.

Silicones, epoxies, vinyls, alkyds, latexes,
urethanes, bituminous coatings and mastics.

Come to Glidden one-stop Pro-Shops for
coatings that give you long lasting protection.
Iook for us in Sweet's, or call John EIIis in Cleveland
at 216/344-8207. You'll get the complete technical
service backup you need for perfect performance.

WHEN YOU N'IAKE A VERY
GOOD PAINT, IT SHOWS.

Circle No. 342 on Reader Service Card

Construction Manager: C. M. Constructors
Painting Contractor: J. Sourini Painting
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